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I. tlTought the "Pen for Pen­
ticton” issue was going to be 
allowed to lie fallow for a while, 
but that is not to be. Publisher, 
with something suspiciously like 
a smirk, handed me a lettei’ 
from a citizen which says in 
part. "I am definitely against it 
(the pen) and the farther away 
from the Okanagan Valley, the 
better."
The letter writer enclosed a 
newspaper clipping to back up 
his opinion. The clipping is head 
ed "Terrified Town Locks It­
self Up”., batelined Stockbridge, 
Michigan,' the clipping goes on to 
tell of the hammer slaying of 
a farm couple, allegedly by an 
escaped prisoner from the State 
Prison, only 18 miles from 
Stockbridge. Residents of. Stock 
bridge, naturally alarmed, locked 
their doors.
Doesn’t make a good argument 
against the penilennary to me. 
For one thing, tlic grue.somo hap 
pening occurred in the USA, 
where prison breaks are com 
mohplace.' We do have escapes 
from our provincial jails, witness' 
Oakalla, but it is seldom that 
we read of escapes from Can­
adian penitentiaries.
And then again, how many es 
caped prisoners commit murder? 
It doesn’t require, a prison or 
,...a prison break to bring murder 
into a community.
So, why condemn something 
that, in my opinion, would be 
beneficial to the community- 
I’m sure our correspondent 
wouldn’t ask Premier Bennett to 
give up his bridge idea because 
somebody might fall off it some 
day, although, judging by cur­
rent reports they wouldn’t have 
far to fall — but they could 
drown.
A lot of hullabaloo in Vancou 
, ver these days over the question 
of commercialized Sunday sport. 
Much ado abcAit nothing in my 
opinion. Can’t-see any reason 
why the people shouldn’t have 
it if they want it. What, essen­
tially, is the difference between 
‘^ people paying admission to 
paid athletes in action on 
Sunday , and people ' dropping 
tlieir dimes and quarters into 
, the colle^^ a Sunday
. baseball dr^vhpekey gaihe?. For
rather the Blue Sunday, advo- 
. catesi raise rip-roaring cain 
; ■ against. the Sunday golf or ten­
nis games, the Sunday fun at the 
beaches and so on? To my 
mind, if it’s wrong to sit and 
watch a professional ball game 
- on Sunday, it is equally wrong 
to participate as spectator or 
player in any of the non-conimer- 
cial varieties of sport.
Focussing on one aspect of 
Sunday activities and closing 
feyes to others, is to me, hypo­
critical. If it’s wrong to watch 
professional baseball on Sunday, 
it’s equally wrong to watch any 
other kind of sport and, for that 
matter, opponents of Sunday 
professional baseball should ad­
vocate stopping of trains, buses 
airplanes, closing of eating 
places and so on, on .Sunday.
All of which doesn’t mean that 
■ tills writer can’t get along with­
out Sunday activities. One of the 
things I find appalling is the 
Inability of people to fill their 
own leisure liours. Give me a 
book, a comfortable chair — win­
ter or summer, Sunday or week­
day and the rest of the world 
can go by. But, that doesn't mean 
that If the people want Sunday 
sport they shouldn’t have it — 
the church has just got to face 
up to the challenge. One thing 
certain, people can’t be legislated 
Into church.
,1 think most servicemen will 
agree with me, that the most 
hated parade of all was cliuicli 
parade — not necessarliy be 
cause we didn’t like, or weren’t 
accuBtomed to cliuroh going, but 
because there is something funfi 
amontally wrong with compul 
Sion In religion.
And* to deny legislation per 
milling Sunday sport is, In of 
feet, compulsive legislation, no 
by tolling llto people what they 
must do, but by telling them 
what tlioy cannot do.
LOCAL ORCHARDISTS HTT
HARD BY DOWN GRADING
MRS. TOMMY WALK general convener of the Junior HosintalA^ujd
’'.jnuaLLvcabaret.d?incfe being^held; on JF^idaycafeard'^h^
presideniL Mrs., O.' MA M^cInnis, are pictured Tahoye as tbey5ire^^'td:*:^rspopular 
theatrical publication^ to .'check the authenticity of: the co^umea^hdspn^^^ 
for their floor show being: presented during interMission; Theiproceeds^i^^^ 
the forthcoming d ance^ oiie of the tWo arihiiar fund raising ; prbj ects; (spbrisored ' by 
the auxiliary, will purchase a number of. smaller pieces 6f equipment for; the Pen­
ticton Hospital. Decorations, entertainmeht;Tefreshments, favors arid'other features 
planned, for the affair will centre around“the roaring ’20’s^’ th!B hovel; theme chosen 
for the "dance.' \
A motion of non-confidence in the government fruit 
inspection staff of the Penticton and Naramata districts, 
and charges that “wilful misinterpretation” in grading 
McIntosh apples had occurred, climaxed a meeting of 
district fruit growers held in the Hotel Prince Charles 
on Monday night.
Ottawa Changed Grading System
fA
iS
It'll be fireworks and Jack-O'-Lanterh time this 
Monday, when.th© annual Kinsmen Hallowe’en fes­
tivities for Penticton’s young fry swing into noisy 
high gear —• and that means one very important 
thing to the adults to this city ; ^hell-out tickets.
All adults, but especially par^ts, are urged to 
support the young. ’una; irQto 12 years and under to 
this annual competition: which gets und^i^way to­
day. There are prizes^ for various categories and 
ages, and proceeds from the ticket sale— which 
closes next Monday npoh—gp towards buying sports 
equipment at city schools;'
Prizes will be given for: 1, youngster selling 
most Shell-out tlckete ; 2, youngster collecting most 
tickets; 3, best, costume. These three categories apply 
to various separate age groupsj so that grown-ups 
who buy shell-out tickets, will be assisting many more 
than three prizewinners.
City
Back of Iho. prote.sl lies a 
change in inspeclion inlerpreta- 
tlon regarding "malformed” or 
misshapen” apples, emanaling 
I'rom Otlawa, which growers said 
meant that a major portion of 
he McIntosh crop, which would 
have graded extra fancy, had been 
reduced to Cee grade with a 
marked reduction in returns to 
the growers.
The motion, passed unanimous- 
y at the well attended meeting, 
expressed "non-confidence in the 
government inspection staff of 
the Penticton and Naramata dis­
tricts for the arbitrary and un­
realistic interpretation of apple 
shapes tolerated in the higher 
grades, an action which has rele-
class fruit into Cee grade, thus 
causing unwarranted and great 
loss to the grower.”
Before officials of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, ag­
reed to revert to last year’s regu­
lations, majority of the McIntosh 
crop in this immediate district 
had been inspected and graded, 
representing what many growers 
at the meeting termed “a very 
serious financial loss.”
It is estimated that over 90 
percent of the apples had been 
harvested. when Ottavva officials 
gave word that certain deform-
First move to councii'a effort to obtain complete 
data on its water problems, covering both irrigation and 
domestic water, was filed wjth council on Monday night.
' This was a preliminary, verbal
waited thousands of boxes of first as last year.
Premier W. A. C. Behnett evad-
____ ____  _____ ed questions about the-type of
ftles woiird be allowed in both I crossing planned over Okanagan 
extra fancy and fancy with grad- Lake between ■ Kelovvna and 
ing returning to the same basis Westbank, at his press.-; confer-
Conditions are' more favorable 
in Kelowna and Vernon districts 
where much less of the McIntosh 
crop had -been packed v^hile the 
more stringent regulations were 
in effect.
J. W. • Johnson, president of 
Penticton local, BCFGA, told 
growers that a resolution of pro­
test against downgrading and 
what works as discrimination 
against Penticton district grow­
ers, had been passed at tbs' last 
meeting of the Southern District 
Council.
Mr. Johnson introduced H. J.
Van Ackeren, of Kelowna, chair­
man of the : grades committee, grade.'
who is a staff member of B.C. 
Tree Fruits.
"The first point to be raised,”
ence in Victoria, Moiiday.
'The premier said he won’t be 
telling any more about the 
bridge until tenders are c^led 
"And wheni will the tenders be 
called?” he was asked.
“It’s getting closer all the
said Mr* Van" Ackeren, “is why I time.” he repl|e^^^ 
was there this change in the in-1 "Will it ^ a pontooir bridge? . 
spection interpretation. There he was askM. , : ■
was no request on the part of Now you re Wooing alwqt ^ 
the industry for this change and taUs,
it is my understanding that the When , tenders are c^ed, .^ne 
inspection department received a said, the people will l^rn ^ the 
request from Ottawa to tighten details and the type of; crossing, 
up regulations on malformed ap- It was learned, last week, 
pies. the engineers are running: Ir
"Advice was received to this ef- so ibuch trouble findhn^:^sikflc- 
feet after about a week’s picking ientlfootings. fob the brid^:to
It froze; agiuh 
ed:-ai-'Petoicton:(alrpobt^'’
report by Alderman E. A. Tltch- 
mfirsh, who said that William 
Rolston, named by Superinten­
dent E. Ri Gayfer as hydraulics 
consultant, had been in Pentic- • 
ton, and had made an inspection 
trlpi to toe Penticton creek water­
shed.'' ;
The. consultant had examined 
number one and two reservoirs 
on; this trip, but had requested 
that copies of Penticton’s aerial 
photographs of toe region be ob­
tained for his use.
Th^ be
contoured, Alderman Titch- 
.limrsh Informed council, and 
theii be thoroughly stud- 
; ted by Mr. -Bolston before he 
makes a furtoer ground sur-;
"v:::;;
; it was expteun^ that by use 
of ;ei)ecial instbumehts, the aerial ; 
views can he contoured quite ac- 
curdteb^i and ; this would 
mean a considerable saying in 
ground' time,; as it would be pos- : 
sible to concentrate on specific 
sections thatshow distinct pos­
sibilities for storage, wlJlehtoersT 
shb:iy negative'values; c£ui be by­
passed.
ib absence bn vacation of Sup­
erintendent,. payfer,: coundl ag- , 
reed tokt itlydU .tabic tite m 
until, his returq,. and until the , 
re^ijpt ofreport con-:;
Mr. Van Ackeren said that in 
his opinion it was edmost impos­
sible to interpret what should be 
classified as a malformed or mis­
shapen apple.
*T don’t believe interpretation 
o'f a slight malformlty could be 
uniformly carried'out by any two 
nspectors,” toe speaker said.
An example given by Jack Til- 
ar of Naramata would appear to 
substantiate this statement.
Mr. Tillar told of obtaining 
samples of fancy and extra fancy 
grades at Kelowna. He brought 
them to Penticton and an inspec 
tor admitted they would have 
been graded as Cee here.
Mr. Van Ackeren continued,
Players Club To 
Meet Tomorrow
The gonoral monthly mod Ing 
of llio Pcntlchm Player,s Club 
will bo hold at 8:15 p.m. tomor­
row, In the basomont ol St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Pariah Hall.
All membors arc urged to at­
tend to hear a report on the pro­
gress of plays being -rchoarsod 
and now members aro always 
welcome,
Power outag(J last night which plunged part pf 
Penticton into darkness for over two hours is be­
lieved to have been caused by an overloaded cir­
cuit.
The circuit, known as number 5, takes in the 
area west of Main street 'from Fairview to West- 
rnin.ster.
The outage lasted from 6:30 to approximately 
7;46 p.m.
Rains Wash Out 
Railway Tracks
Heavy ruins in the Coquihalla Pass crouied flash 
floods which in turn washed out train tracks and dis­
rupted service between hero and Vancouver.
It may take as long us 10 days to repair the damage.
Meanwhile, trains are being rerouted via Merritt and 
Spence’s Bridge. .. . ' ' .
........ ..... .............. .................. ..—Hi Train number 07 which loft ________
horn Mondaymlgbt was hold at al
Milo d.l on the Coquihalla BUb- n ,^p^,jrkod Aid
division, tlireo miles west of Jos- jj, q, Garrloch.
Sica and 11 miles oast of Hope, ^ remained for Alderman J. 
because of a washout and alido, q j,j{,rriH to Buggost the term
Establishment of a truck 
terminal in Penticton was 
forecast by City Council on 
Mbnday night, following dis­
cussion of the present truck 
congestion: on R o b i n s o n 
street.
The topic was Introduced by 
Mayor Oscar Matson during pas­
sing of resolutions Involving stop 
signs. His Worship said that 
some sort of protection would be 
necessary at yre corner of West­
minster avenue and Robinson 
street, now that the senior cltl- 
zona' clubroom has been offic 
ally opened.
The Mayor said that during 
last Wednesday’s opening cere­
mony, a pick-up truck had whiz­
zed by at about 40 mllcs-an-hour, 
narrowly missing' some of thosd 
gathered in front of the build­
ing. "T suggest that a sign stat­
ing they must slow to ton miles 
an hour would bo required,” he 
added.
j Aldermen also commented on 
liiq number of trucks using Rob­
inson street for parking pur­
poses.
“Why not force these trucks 
to go back on their own lots
"I’m quite:;sure; the inspection de- 
paremeht: this year wanted more 
uniformity in grading, but I fear 
this new interpretation had toe 
opposite effect.” ■
He added, "heads of the fruit 
industry this year did agree to 
maintain the highest possible 
standard for extra fancy.'
The chairman of 
committee ^ald that 
received from Penticton shippers, 
stating that the new interpreta­
tion was having a serious effect 
on grade and packout.
The situation became so severe 
that members of toe grades com­
mittee, B.C. Tree Fruits, and BC­
FGA became involved.
„ , A group : actiorav aiijti' aKjtxesses under
S amdes the direction of . will ;appiBar at the Pentic-:
adSd wS ton High
aavice was] Holiday ’Theatre^cSpmedsr; «Mr.:TImekiller ’i
Under spohsorsHlp qf iVTA organizations^ in' .J;hia 
city, therev*^!! be two performances, one^^»;p’p.m.
and -the pther at B pjp.
Return To






October 21 ..... .. GO.l .52.2
October 25 ..... .. 62.5 53.0
I^ruuipiiaiiuii, buiiKhlne ~
Ins. Hi's.
October 21 .... .... tr. 2.0
October 25 .... ..... .09 3.3
Final reading wna given on 
Monday night to the amendment 
to tlio shop closing by-law that 
will keep Penticton stores shut 
on Saturday nights from Janu­
ary to July each year.
His Worship commented that 
council iind delayed Jctlon, in or­
der to give any dlssonllng group 
time to enter its protest, and as 
none liad boon fortlicoming, he 
consldorod further delay was In- 
advlsablo,
Aldorman H. M. Geddes re 
marked lliat lie had expected 
some protesting action, hut as 
none hud boon forthcoming, there 
was notiling to do but to pass the 
raoHHuro us roqucHlcd.
The pa.ssongcrs were transfer­
red to anothor train this morn­
ing after they had boon kept] 
comforlablo In the Inicival.
They included National CCP 
loader M. J. Coldwell, Provincial 
Health Minlslor Erie Marlin, Pro­
vincial CCF loader Arnold Web­
ster and CCF MLA Arlliur Turn-
department of agriculture, Ot­
tawa, Mr. Page, was contacted 
and he finally agreed to revert 
to last year’s regulations, to show 
a greater tolerance for the fancy 
pack.
Mr. Van Ackeren said Mr. Page 
will be in the valley for consulta­
tion early in November.
Asked by a grower if lowering 
of grades does not mean that 
money la lost to toe orchardlst, 
Mr. Van Ackeren replied, "it 
would appear that way.” Ho ad 
ded that the entire question will 
undoubtedly bo reviewed when 
Mr. Pago arrives.
J. A. English, a member of lha 
BCFGA executive, said it is 
hoped to change the entire sys 
tom of inspection but he could 
give no further dotalls al the pro 
sent time.
Loss to district growers is tolt 
in figures. Average return to the 
grower per box of McIntosh np« 
pies last year was; extra fancy 
$1.35! fancy $1.10; Coo grade 70 
cents.
Adolf Schwonk, wlio moved the 
motion of non-confidence, said, “i 
took samples of apples off the 
grader with no flaws, no blemish 
OS and of good color. 1 asked the 
Inspector why they were being
the true McIntosh Is of flat shape 
while these samples were slightly 
round.
"This is a fictitious interpreta
Residents of Penticton, and 
1 district are being asked tq do* 
1 nate 1,000 pints of blood whan
tlon of shape, and untold'harm the Canadian Red Crossi. Wood’ 
las been done the grower. I have clinic visits this city tor three 
lad hall and always considered days, Tuesday, Wednesday and: 
;hat wasi an act of God but this Thursday, of next week.
Duslness of shape is a case of wll- Local chairman of the Red 
lul misinterpretation.” Cross blood transfusion service,
Eric Tail of Summerland said w. P. Suter, and coKihalrraan A. 
t was his opinion that Ottawa k. W. Fraser, and cohimltteo 
had adopted a tougher attitude members are endeaVorlng to 
on grading of B.C. apples this Lqual if not surpass the axcol- 
year because of criticism from jent record achieved at too two* 
Britain and the home market last day spring dlnlc when In ap- 
yoar. pealing for 800 pints they obtain-
Avery King declared, “it's Ud a total of 898. 
sliown by direct evidence that statistics show the constantly 
there is no uniformity of Inspec- increasing need for blood and 
tlon. Is Tree Fruits going to that the Red Cross is lUllng this 
have to put Inspectors into too demand through its free, blood 
field to Inspect inspectors?” transfusion service made possiWo 
"Quito frankly, I think our In- by the generosity of the.public, 
spection department needs a com- The clinic will bo held in tm 
ploto overhaul.” Penticton. United Church anc
Ken Davenport quoted prices: includes potential donors from 
"B.C. Is at the bottom of the various neighboring commumt 
ladder again as far as return to les. Information may ho sccur 
tho grower Is concerned. In On- ed in respect to the dime from 
tarlo last year they got $1.70 per Mrs. J. A. Noyes, Naramata: J 
box for apples, hero wo got 90 R. King, Kalodcn: Mrs. W. mss 
cents.” Koremoos! Mrs. F. Manery, CaW'
Herb Corblshley favored a Roy. ston and H. Webster,. Okanagan 
(Continued on Pago Six) 1 Palls.
: The play la at the Summeriand ;; 
itigh ^hoWr’Aidltoriuih tonight 
and, wlU he^ at Oliver on Friday.;;:
Thlrf delightful comedy has al-j 
ready played to thousands of en- > 
touslaatlc Vancouver Elementary; 
school children between the ages: 
Of six and 12. , J
Tho action of the ploy 
Cakes plOeo In Italy, In toe 
Uttle ^lage of San Bqco. It .; 
depicts the exciting adventure 
of Ambroslo, tlie hoy who ' 
tried to kill time.
After countless hair-breadth 
escapes, Ambroslo is caught, but 
not until his friends in toe little 
village have learned the happi­
ness of laughter.
“Mr. TlmekUler” Is one of too 
most appealing and exciting plays 
over produced by Holiday The­
atre and has a wide age range 
appeal.
Director, Is Joy Coghlll, 
well known throughout Can­
ada as a director, actress, 
toaohor and founder of Holi­
day Theatre.
The cast consists of Jim Peters, 
who has had a great deal of ex- 
porlenco In Children's Theatre; 
Michael Yardley, a young Aus­
tralian actor; Bill Qroen, who has 
taken part In UBC Summer 
School productions; Joan Wright, 
veteran Vancouver actress; Glon- 
yss McDIarmid, who la making 
her debut with Holiday Theatre.
Tickets which may bo obtained 
from teachers or at the door aro 
25 cents for children, 50 cents 
for studentaf and 76 cents for 
adults.
Doctor D. V, Fisher Impressed With European Farm
Dr. D. V. Fisher, who return- 
fcd this month from a trip to 
Parl.s WHS Imprefised with farm­
ing practices in most countries
or of Vancouver East. ^ which ho visited, particularly in
crows from ^ a Holl where he saw a, great
from Penticton bUUt a tat walk fruit Iroes, which
over a GO-foot deep, gorge and Uu-q becoming of Increasing im-
the passongorS wore escorted one po,.ia„£.o jiore, .
by one to a waiting train. They ^e was guest speaker at the 
were taken to Hope where they pjcetlng, Monday night, of Pen- 
were transferred to a bus for. the ticion jocnl BCFGA. ' 
rest of tho journey to Vancouver.' Dr. Fisher said that from his 
The washout, was caused by observations he was led to bo- 
hoavy rain on new snow at tho llovo that fruit growing in Eur- 
higher levels, bringing trees and ope is a very profitable busInoBS. 
debris dowij into a culvert. Water In Switzerland, for inatahee, la- 
backed up and washed out about |hor costs aro about half of those 
(Continued on Pago Six) In the Okanagan and prices ro-
colved for fruit aro comparable I called tho “splndel-busch” moth- 
to ours. pd Is working out well, ho says.
Speaking of wlint ho had EOon| This way of pronlng was do
of rootstocks In Europe, Dr. FIs 
her said, "there Is a great Inter 
ost In the Okanagan In root­
stocks. We have boon deluged 
with Inquiries and have to ad­
mit Wo don't know too much 
about them. Wo aro going to bo 
veiy active Iq the rootstock field 
during tho next few years but 
It will take time.”
Tho speaker said a very bad 
scab and mildew problem exists 
in Europe. "They aro trying to 
breed scab-rcslstant apples,” ho 
said.
Tho new method of pruning,
volopcd first in Germany and la 
widely, used there. Tho tree is 
tied to a seven foot post, and af­
ter jJie fh’st growing season, the 
lower branches aro pegged to the 
ground for one year. Then the 
higher branches are tied to the 
ones Immediately below to .flat 
ton them out. These branches do 
velop fruit buds when flattened 
and bring tho trees into bearing 
more quickly.
In the matter of fruit breed 
ing there aro a number of trends 
in Investigational work; 1 — Thoy 
Aro interested In producing a
good quality late red apple tho 
same as wo aro hero. Their sun­
light is lower than ours, and 
often toei'O is a hazq. Tlie filU i?i, 
cool and dull so Cdnadan has a 
better chance of producing- tho 
sort ol apple, desired, Dr, Itshot: 
tolnks, as tho climatic con«lItlon@ 
aro better for developing color,
2 ■— There la a great effort In 
trying to breed frdlt with resish 
nnco to fungus apd virus diseases.
3 ~ Breeding improved and sup­
erior root stocks for apples and 
uiUer IvuliH is being walked mi,
4 -- Progress is being made In 
Holland in finding a dwarllntf 
rootstock for sweet cherries.
I There was a severe drought Ip,
Franco and Britain this summer 
which affected crops there. In 
too Gorman part of Switzerland 
a great variety of crops wore 
seen. The apple and pear yield is 
equal to toat of Canada though 
wd don’t generally think of Swltz- 
(Contlnpod, on Pago Eight)
......-
The weatherman says.. *
. Cloudy, sunny periods to- 
jay A few showers—Clear­
ing tonight Frost most val­
leys—Sunny Thursday, cloudy 
In oftorhoon ♦— Remaining 
tool — Light winds — Antici­
pated low tonight and high to­
morrow, 25 and 55. ■
.......................... . .
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he ■r am
I Our esteemed contemporary up the 
lake*. The Kelowna Courier, appears to 
jbe disturbed despite a bold'front, at the 
[lack of anything but discouraging rumors 
(relating to Preinier Bennett’s dream 
[bridge which may or may not be built, 
iacross Okanagan Lake. To hide its own 
luncertainty, the Courier lashes out at 
■the Similkameen Liberals for entering 
[the great Okanagan Lake bridge gue.ss- 
ing game.
The Courier deplores politics being 
played with sucli an issue, this hand 
wringing despite the generally accepted 
belief that there wouldn’t have been this 
decision to build a bridge but for the 
fact that Kelowna is the heart of Premier 
Bennett’s bailiwick.
The bridge may yet be .justified, but 
few people, except the ’wilfully blind, 
believe that Premier Bennett’s decision 
to build it wa.s completely altruistic and 
free from politics.
As for the Similkameen Liberals get­
ting their feet wet we can only ask wh,y 
not? After all, the Premier by playing 
hid'e and seek with the facts about" the 
bridgev has left himself wide open toi 
attack ftom political opponents. v And- 
furthermore, . apart from- one Liberal 
spokesman who; did call the bridge plan 
“a hoax’’, the feimilkameeni Liberals did' 
nothing, to harm the project. What they 
did do was' approve a very sensible' re­
solution- wliicjl simply requests Mr: Ben­
nett-td give the people-the facts and- if 
the bridge on the basis of the honest 
facie is, unfeasible - from' a^ construction 
or'ecbnohiic point of view, then the Sim­
ilkameen Liberals request that alterna-, 




What on earth is w^rong with this? " 
'Tdtakeanyotherattitudev.itseemsto-
ust wduld- be tto surrender interd^' in'
this project o'f such meaning 'td^^
:yalley;'-• V 
Tf‘ the ^^milkameen Liberal: Associa­
tion is not* entitled to ask the questions -. 
it has asked* and to make the. suggestion . 
it has-made* we suggest that itxdi^and,
If a[nybodyds [playing poetics in: the-.
■ worst sense ,of the - word, pather .than th e 
best, it is Premier Bennett himself. - 
ntakihg: statementer, time'after 
time in the earlier ' periods; he ie. now 
refusing to make any comment, “until 
tenders are called^’, an ambiguous ahd- 
puzzling reply to the' whole coihplex 
situation. '
. ' If .ever, there 'Was a, tiino., when,some 
franlt and articulate' , explanation'; Was 
[due the people of the. Okkhagan '
fright now, when there; ,id ITihior
an
Columbus not only changed the map 
of the world— he also is responsible for 
completely revolutionizing its eating' 
•hablfe.; ’ ■ ’' j W
Before Columbus, the Irish* had- no 
TrisV , pofatdes. Italian sauces were 
, cooked without tomatoes. , ,
We think, .however, that^one of the 
biggest influences in changing the eat­
ing habits of tho worlds is* the tin can, 
which'is today not only a part of Cana­
dian daily: life, but of the life of much of 
; the rest of the world.
' Some of the foods that are in common 
[.use today,, but were unknown to Euro- 
• penns before the Americas were opened 
1 up for exploration as a result of Colum-
,lCd
rumor about shifting intentions and 
plans:-But at this same time, -when above 
all others some honest Clearing of the 
air is called! for, the premier is sudden­
ly and .stubbornly silent.
We can only conclude that he has 
been balked in his original ideas, that 
he has put himself in the position where 
he is now griml.y bent on achieving 
some sort of a bridge despite costs,, en­
gineering advice and an.ything or any­
body else. For his comment that he 
will .say nothing until tenders are called, 
as the Courier stresses,, implies that he 
will go ahead with something at some 
time or other.
The main point that then arises is that 
the solution, whatever it is to be, is to 
be forced down the throat of the valley 
as a whole. Mr. Bennett is really saying 
that, this time, and even though the gen­
eral situation has oviously changed, he 
will alloys the valley a.s a whole no fur­
ther chance for conference on any new 
attack on the problem.
It is this That the Similkameen Lib­
eral Association denounced, and their 
attitude is simply one of common horse 
sense. ,
The Courier’s editorial, “Pure Poli­
tics’’, to which we refer, was in part as 
follows: !
Politics are entering the bridge situa- 
tion. We note .this with regret. One 
would hope ithat petty politicians-would 
adopt a harids-off attitude towards any 
project as vital to the Okanagan Val­
ley ak the bridge and the tremendous 
improvement to the Okanagan highway 
* which a lake crossing would mean.
But no. Similkameen Liberals, anxious 
to embarrass Mr. Bennett and so willing
to seize any opportunity; no matter how
picayune and regardless ;o:f.^ i^q7 (mnse-
quenees, have entered the 'bridge discus­
sion. Their motives are born solely of a 
nolitical desperation. This is- not the first
* During the later years of the 
great depression of the ’30’s, an 
unemployed anthropologist re­
turned to the New Hampshire 
farm that had been his ehild- 
hood home and rebuilt an old 
mill on the property as a one- 
man business. George Woodbury,, 
the ex-anthropologist, gave the 
enterprise the name ot its ori­
ginal founder, and told its sto'iy 
in John Goffe’s Mill, a hook still 
warmly remembered by readers.
Now, in John Goffe’s Legacy, 
(Norton) he tolls the stoiy of the 
mills that have .stood on liis .site 
and the people who ran theni 
back to the first John Goffe, who 
built his mill in 174-1, and beyond
to William Goffe, one of tlie 
judges who condemned Chark!S 
I to death.
The people of his story are or­
dinary enough, and the history of 
the mill site in Bedford, N.ll., 
clo.sely parallels the history of 
that section of .^New BnglaiKl. 
What is remarkable, in a country 
as mobile as America, is that in 
the more than 200 years that liave 
pas.sed since the i'ir.st mill was 
built, the buildings and the 
ground they stand on liave been 
continuou.sly the property of one 
family.
The author defines liis remote 
ancestor's legacy a.s a “few hun­
dred acres of colonial New Hamp­
shire landscape, a wafer-power 
mill and a point of view”—not 
much by material standards, but 
enough to sustain a family 
‘through generations of peace and 
war, prosperity, decline and de­
cay.- ■
The history of the family and 
its neighbors is a heartening 
cro.ss-section of life in an interest­
ing corner qf America, described 
by Woodbury with a quality of 
simplicity and underplayed hum­
or that makes fascinating' read­
ing.. 7'
he won in a poker game in Tok­
yo. Being- at loose ends with 6nly 
a weak urge to become a writer, 
Sergius was soon drawn not un­
willingly into the sickening round 
of endless “parties".
He got acquainted with Doro-1 
thea O’Faye, an old show girl, 
who held court in her home. 
'I'lVe Hangover, with a,group of 
hangers-on including Charles Eit- 
el,, a famous director who.se car­
eer had allegedly been short-cir­
cuited by his testimony (or lack 
of it) before a congressional com­
mittee; the near-beauty Elenp- 
who was in love with Eitel; Lulu 
the .self-adoring starlet Who seem­
ed to love Sergius; and other 
minor and unlikeable' characters. 
The theme of the story .seems to 
be tliat drunken sex masquerad­
ing a.s love in the midst of too 
much money and' general bore­
dom can, be- quite unlntere.sting; 
'I’Hat the. .settingis a- movie col* 
ony is not' Important “and neither 1 
i.s- tiie. novel..T|je’ title of the book 
i.s''I'hii* Deer Park (Putnam).
FDIDAY t SATURDAV
HUNT MOTORS
Thake ■ political capital out of the bridge 
question, It is to be remeinbered that a 
■former Liberal candidate in this riding 
pubiidly endeavored to ridicule the 
brid;^ prOimsal. : : ' [ ; . . '
This newspaper has, no affiliations 
with the Social Credit party nor; with-the 
Bennett#government. On the contrary, it 
disagrees -with many of the govern-, 
ment’s policies. It does feel; however; 
that Liberals in the Okanagan are adopt­
ing rather; scabby tactics \vhen they at­
tempt to derive some slight political ad­
vantage through obstruction of a project 
which couIgV mean much to the Okan­
agan Valley.'
Norman Mailer, author of The 
Naked and the Dead, has turned 
out a novel featuring life in a 
movie colony in southern Cali­
fornia. Desert D’Or is a resort 
in the desert where movieland 
characters come for relaxation— 
uninhibited drinking, love-mak 
ing, wife-swapping, etc. Into this 
enervating atmosphere comes 
jair -force veteran - -Sergius O’- 
Shaughnessy with wads of dough
Whim.sy is a-.'d&llcate* flower — 
and the British' variety occa.slon- 
ally. pj'oyes - too fragile for Amer­
ican . I'eaders. : But' Geoffrey Wil- 
lens and' Ronald'^ Searle; ■ who con­
vulsed readers' .Witlv- their Down 
With Skobl, triumph again with 
Hbw, TO.Be [Toppr (Vanguard j; It 
i.4> av worthy: .sequel to tlieir pre­
vious effort : , arid its subtitle 
‘Nigel: 'Molesworth - rides., again’ 
iSvfair warning; to';thbir,; fans that 
bet^em they covers of ; this 100* 
page book are .some of the' zani- 
est incidents • arid; characters - of 
oUr:erav;,':';.,> y’ ■
[Generally;: it is ; a y pithy com­
mentary OR 'the SEhglishf- • public 
school vsystem ^ vagaries of 
which'; m^^escape^ some Ameri­
ca ;readers.:B(Uttthey (Rustic : jabs; 
at'many; of;6ur ;ad^ fPibles* wilt 
elude;no,'’bhe;';';’-V:;■■';:r A 
' ASeariei; whriv' isr considered^ the 
En^ishA GharlesvA A has-
done' ai jbby [of^ • illustrating;
Hunt Motors 






new ace sales- 




[{“Plymouth is the car for me”, Myta says as she 
gets busy with polishing rag. She promises to 
I; have -bolhAPlyiiiouth and (Chrysler models for 
1‘ 1956 sparkling' bright and' shiny when they goy 
on; display- ITRIDAY and :SATURDAY at Hunts.: 
She will be there both evenings IN PERSON diir- 
[yihg the speciaLshowing of the new cars.
;Bori‘ Fairelougl>; 'sales inWriager,- and' liis" sales 
[{staff; .sa:y: ;“This‘ Gliimp’s .a - chump if she thinks 
1 idie; crin" raakfe- monkey.s out of us when It comes 
[to selling'ears!”
IThe- Plaza- 8i Savoy and Belvedere Plymouth
the' triXt’- altWoiiffh* in numerous I I’^ displayed this week-end as well ^'^.e^.W'vaithqugn in . n^erous I J the beautiful’56 Chrysler W ndsor. spots his . hilarious:—- and ; incis- L ..
ive^ -- ;cartoo^s!•vstand by them-- !’^Yta,, the amusing and friendly chimp with the 
selVesA Avi«llqriS;A probably spuri ; [|l^ mind i^ owned by J Ody m the
-mb' ■biirtii'oKitv: nf'■ r Odyson circus which winters in Penticton. Come
gel .Molesworth' is-:a* durable arid 
endearing character.. ■' : ■
a
bus’ tri^ were, besides the potato and 
tomato, sweiet corn and snap beans.
The tomato was' discovered in South 
and Central; America. It has become so 
integral a part of the North American’s 
diet that last year the U.S. government 
bought rnore than 76 million pounds of 
canned tom>atoe.=i and tomato products 
for use by the armed forces. Use.s such 
as this would have been impossible 
without the highly developed process of 
preserving food in tin cans.
Columbus may have revolutionized 
the eating habits of the world, but a de­
layed assist by the tin can some 400 
years later really put the change ucro.ss.
OUT OUR WAY By J.[R. Williams
P
YOU KNOW A HOSS WANTS 
A PRINK APTER GATIN’/ 
WHAT FOOL U6EP THIS 
WATERPROOF KAYAK 
FER A NOSE BAG?
TOO LAZY TO MAKE 
ONE OUT OF A GUNNY- 
SACK/THIS HOSS
dipped this'n pull
AN' IS PROWNPIN’- 
HE’S COMIN* UP 







Having li.stened with much 
concern to our mayor’s solemn 
declaration of a serious state of 
[emergency existing in regard to 
the harvesting of the apple crop,
I decided to attempt to do my 
duty as a citizen of this fair city 
and to respond to the urgent ap­
peal for volunteers to twist .the 
pesky fruit from the trees before 
Jack Frost got in his dirty work.
I So, the following morning I hied 
me downtown to see a certain 
Mr. Whimster to see what could 
be done about the matter.
Now I am sixty-.seven years of 
ago, in reasonably good health 
and very active for my years, be­
ing an outdoor man arid spending 
I much time in tho hills. I have 
(lone .some orchard work in the 
past, so have some knowledge of 
how to separate the apple from 
the branch without damaging the 
tree. However, I nm at the ago 
now when it would be rather 
risky balancing on a sixteen foot 
I ladder, so I suggested that I 
could ho of considerable help (in 
[an emevgeney) and eould pick a 
lot of apples using a ten foot lad­
der. On Imparting Ihl.s Informa­
tion T got a rather cool reception, 
’not even a ''thank you" for my 
offer, l)ut T was ji.ske(l to fill oiit 
a card, which was at len.st some­
thing hut it wasn't picking 
a|)p!e.s, which T had offered to do. 
On the following morning In 
the courst} of mv dally walk over 
Iho bench, f had a talk with sev­
eral orchardlslH. T didn’t see any 
I evidence of tinxiety or worry on 
llielr part regarding the situa­
tion, One man, an old timer here, 
Inughted at my queries, “This 
I happens almost every year," he 
said, "sure there's a shortage of 
[young experienced pickers, but 
vve usually get the stuff off al­
right, with any help we can get. 
Sure, wo eould use a man-like 
you, hut wo don’t need you, we 
are getting along fine with the 
help wo have now."'
I also phoned to an orchardlst 
friend at O.K. Falls. He would 
[liavo been only loo glad ot my 
he? ', but he didn't have tho 
equipment as It was all In use. 
So there Is tho .siluatlon as I 
[found It, not ns I understood It 
on hearing the urgent appeal 
from the mayor. It appears to 
mo that the employment office Is 
showing far more concern over 
tho alluntlon than are the grow­
ers.
Anyway I don’t feel too bad 
[about It. I consider I did my bit 
In offering my services in what I 
thought was a serious threat to 
the well being of oitr commuhlty 
R. Knight Sr.y ■ .












Eoard of Trade Bldgi / 
^)ial 3834
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Stapleton; 
rhotbred to Vancouver last week­
end with the latter’s mother, 
jMrs. , J. .W. Pattisbn.. who was 
returning to her .hoihe at Seattle 
alter visiting in this city, for the 
past three Weeks. ; ^ :
Mr. and Mr.s. E. ■ L. Bbmtiiee' 
have returned, to PentiWbn li^p^ 
a short visit at Hixon wltlt their 
spn-ih-laW and daiightj^,; Mr. atid, 
•Mrk Gai' Bellrnbnd.v and' ^
■A^FAMOUS Pl,AYtFS THiATK
social EbitOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL ■'i.' DlAL40'55t
____
kpdlcg pbiisw, Riii) (tJPi— 
The annual college bbaUty qUeen j 
Contest was caUed off because! 
itbCky : Point AtnU.setneht Park] 
.pffieiais could not find any Con:! 
testanta. t
Oct 26-27-28-29 2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
"ft PICTURE FIT FOR ft QUEEN"
TO CATCH A THIEF' HAS BEEN SELECTED FOR 
A COMMAND PERFORMANCE IN LONDON WITH 
HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH, THE DUKE OF I 
EDINBURGH, AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE 
ROYAL FAMILY IN ATTENDANCE.
lODE Bu$y Addressing 
TB. Christmas Seals
. Mernbers of the Diamond Jub­
ilee. Chapter imperial Order 
Daughters of the Erripire are 
gathering today, tomorrow and 
Friday at the home of Mrs. H. E. 
Chalmers, , chairman of the TB 
Christmas. Seals committee, to 
a.ddress the 7,000 envelopes which 
will contain seals to be distribut­
ed through the mails to residents 
of South Okanagan centres.
Tliis is the 12th con.secutive 
year that the local lODE has 
sponsored the seals’ program in 
this area. Funds realized from 
sales of the Christr/ias .seals are 
used to prevent the .spread of 






Thc\dniy wb In The Valley
m' 403 Martin, Phone 2934
Ddveiini 
Theat^U^'■ 
Adults 60c -- Stiidents 406 
Ghlldrert 20C (under 10 






as only AlfrM 
Hitchcock 
mh make it!
New Dignity and Beauty 
for AU Church Services
V'
FoF liliftiuhiOT ^ "
Wearing flowers for daytime or evening bccasrons .has^ 
become a fashion requirement,’ for they add grace ;dnd 
charm to every costume. Wear theiU on the shboldOr, 
at the waist, or in the hair. ' ’ ■ . .
Let US style your corsage in 
the hewfest fashion trends.
/i
^lai4AeU
452 Main St. Phone 3028
■^OUR church'can now; have 
^ I the thrilling beauty t. of 
■ cathedral-tcfncd ; organ jmusic. , 
: The, Attx-r.G^gah,^iac---i
X clairo^v'by- musicians' fwTrich , 
; resonant beauty add versatilityi • 
prbvidcsr fidcSt.liturgical music 
tor the .church..; even the small 
church, with a limited' budge 
, cah afford the MINSHALL! It 
J isth'tf ideal instrument’for your 
chufckor^suitday school.
j;ytSasy to‘Play 
I .. i^oderately ‘P'riced
Have your "Home Wave" done ' 












DEARIE DO YOU' REIlllEMBER^^ w feminine glamor in “the roariug' ’20’s” 
was the flapper in het knee-high skirt with her lace edged garter and jewelled hair 
band? If you don't clearly recollect the gayiety and styles of that Charleston danc­
ing era—— just attend the Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s cabaret dance oh the SS Sic- 
amous Friday,; where thehe will be featured in a scintillating floor show with 
“Dearie” as the theme sohg. Shown in the above picture is the chorhh of “Flapper 
Girls’’^ all .vyearing authentic costumes of early ’20’s reaidihg: left' to right are 
.Donna I^ollardf Shirley Butt, Lorha Ryan, Dee Morgan and Miriam Dennis. Other 
performers will be featured in the entertainment, Edie Walker as P^'anny Brice, 
singing “My Ma;n^’; Ken Almond playing “Sugar Blue.s” on the trumpet; Donna 
Pollard asVHelen ;Kane, singing “I Wanna Be Loved By You”, and Doiig Kilburn, 
presenting.'tMamfhy” as the ever-popular Al Jolsdn.
Among Eastern Star members 
from Pehfictbn travelling tb Orb- 
ville on Monday eyening to be 
guests at a ’’Friendship’’; meeting 
in the OES chapter there Were 
Mrs. W. Watts, worthy matron of' 
Ediiia Chapter No. 33; Mrs. H. H. 
Whitaker, past worthy grand ma­
tron of the OESVin: B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S.; Dicken, Mrs. J. L. 
Hooper, Mrs. Cliff Greyell, Mrs. 
Jackson, Mrs. E. C. Cretney, Mrs. 
T. J. Derman, lyh's- Peterson, I 
Mrs. W. Rbbert.son, Mrs> Graham 
Knight, Mrs. A. J. R. Fuller, Mrs. 
Dunn and Mr.s. A. M. MacLach- 
Ian. '
Foremost on the agenda at the monthly meeting of 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary last Thursday in the Red 
Cross (Centre were plans pertaining to the annual cab­
aret dance to be held on Friday*aboard the SS Sicamous. 
Generally recognized as one of the moat plea.sing annual 
social highlights of the autumn season, the dance is be­
ing sponsored this year to secure 'funds for the purchase 
of a quantity of smaller equipment for hospital use. 
Extensive arrangements have^’j^g director to flinhe vacaUey 
been made to provide various at- that office following, the resig-
One Only—Friday, October 28th
A story that probes 
your innermost thoughts... 
bonishes your frustrations 
and fears!





Doubt if you 
can* Scuff if 
you wiil* But 
SEE it you muit!!l
'fI'
tractions for the evening; excel- 
I lent music by the 0,kanagan .Or- 
I chestra; novelties, refreshments, 
artistic decoratlon.s, a raffle and 
.scintillating entertainment, all 
based on the "roaring '20’s" the 
theme chosen for tho popular 
event. •
Program conven.or Mrs. W .H. 
Morgan and her group of enter
nation* of Mrs. S. H. Cornock and 
that of Mrs. Wilson Hunt to be ill I 
charge of the Rbd Cross bandage 
rolling group.
As tho result of Mrs. W. Roy 
Walker’s hospital board report, ] 
a very lengthy ■ (liscu.sslon was 
hold as to the advisability of the 
purchase of an electric Gostetrier]
m
tainers have 2a m 1 iov tho hospital. This was left In
•sals j” ^ for further dl.scu.sslon
pyepare next month’s meeting,rnlses to bo "bettor than ever . .
11
COlO'''
President Mrs. O. M. MacTnnIs, 
who had vopro.sonted the auxili­
ary al the recent B.C. Hospital 
As.soclatlon convention, submit­
ted a very Interesting report on 
numoroiiH highlights from the 
Vuneouver meeting. Particular 
mention was made to the en­
lightening lallc given by Erie 
Mlnliiter of Health and 
1 I*h which he stated that
anny Bryce singing My Man . | financial pattern
A chorus of "Flapper Girls" all 
In authentic co.stumos will pro- 
.sent a song and danoo act wlthl 
"Dearie" as the theme song. In 
the chorus will bo Shirley BurJ,
Lorna Ryan, Miriam Dennis, Don­
na Pollard and Deo Morgan.
Other program numhors, 
mlniscent of the. flapper ora, will 
he presented by Edle Walker dt’’ wnifnro
li'nnnt, ulntrlntT ‘' u llll"! .. . .
rtiiiiiit
lui WimilU- MIC MICmEWOOD • CHICIES lECC
•HI
iiirr Mimm • iioHt iivEmy ihu • coiuin iownunb iviii
NMIMHMW • miHMIIll • riui MICKIliON 
lIKMIl tHUSlDt CHOIR
Flirt* In ihf 
grip of lift’t 
grtolttl • 
ilruoel*!
is cut and It Is up to each hos­
pital In B.C. to fit that pattern."
Following adjournment refresh­
ments wore Jierveri by Mrs. H. L. 
Beckett and committee, Mr.s; Reg. 
Slade was welcomed as a new 
member to the' Junior Hospital] 
Auxiliary.
To make n hearty potato, chow­
der better than over, add a cup 
of ripe olive wedges to It Just be­
fore serving. Chowder's an Ideal
filmed AaaIntI th* Backdrop of 
ih* Fobuloui LONDdM CiUlADf
Friday, October 28th—7:30 |i.m.
Pentictori High School Auditorium
Everyone It Weleeme to lee this Great Film - - — Collection V vi
Ken‘ Almond, ns Clyilo McCoy 
presenting "Sugar Blues" with 
his trumpet; Douua Pollard as 
Helen Kano with "I Wanna Bo 
Loved by You"; and Doug Kll 
burn, as the over popular Al Jol- 
Hon and his song "Mammy". Mrs.
Fred Burton and David Hodges 
will bo piano accompanists for 
the entertainment while Ken Al 
mond will be master of coremon 
les. Mrs. W. F. Gartrcll has 
been assisting Mrs. Morgan In
preparing the entertainment. i „ , « ninnv fnii dnv Mrs. M. B. McGregor has boonp'^” a nippy mu ciay
In charge of the sale of tickets 
which have been entirely sold out 
while Mrs. G. J. Rowland is tak 
Ing over arrangements for tpble 
accommodations In tho abaonco 
of convener Mrs. R. V. Wlilto,*
Tltreo attractive prizes have 
been donated for tho raffle to 
take place during the evening; a 
table lamp from Wllcox-Hall; cor 
robe, Hunt Motors and a $10 gift 
certificate from LeAnders Dress 
.Shop.
Other huslneas at the auxiliary 
meeting etmtred around tlw ap­




I Toiilte Only—-Wed., Oct; 261 
J. Arthur. Rank presentsP^ 
Norman Wisdom, Marg|af^s 
Rutherford, DOrek Bond Iti
“trouble In StoTe”
Farce Cortiedy
TTlnirs. to Sat., Oct. 2’f-28-29 
Burt Lancaster and Jeati 
Peters in
“APACHE”
iTechnicoloi' — Outdoor Dratna 





Black Sued^ Sling 
Alurnihurrt Heel
A World of 
Egshidn . 
At Your
’Also Illusion Heel PoMp irt Black Golf
With the very nev/est, folded,, tbfs 'line for comfort and 
• • , V . elegance; Matching Handbags.
Phone 5648 310 Moin Sjt. Penticton
af
Disebritihued patterns of 
Inlaid Linoleum at real 
money saving prices. 
Attractive patterns 












Vlcton Mature, Richard Btirton 1 
Jean Simmons In
THk
(Teehnicoldr Drarha) , 
Clnemastopo
2 ShoWiI Sat. Ntto timd 0 p.iii.1 
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iVemon Stops Vees 7
ITS THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN and'judging from the picture above, the curling battles have already start­
ed. But it’s just a little early practice tha,t these well known curlers were taking last night. Left to right are 
past, president, Jack McKay; Cec Watson;; club president, Al Mather; and Bill Riddell. Down at the other end 
of the rink manager Bill Carse was putting the finshing touches to the sheets ready tor the oiiicial season 
opening Monday. - . . .
BY JOHN YEOMANS
► .FACICER -PLAUDITS • ' '
’ Despite temptation to give the old bronx cheer to monsieur Moe 
Young, and gently to rub his nose in his proud boast .of a week ago 
that Packers would hand Vees two quick defeats in the clubs’ first 
pair of games — we would like to say that ]\Ioe’s Shmoes'did nftt 
a exactly lie down and die in their two games'against the world 
’ champs. .In fact they showed pretty well under the circumstances. J 
, Beaten 10-2 and 6-2, about as resounding a two-game thrashing 
as -^du^llifind, Packep neyertheless showed up'better ; in ways]
than thfey did^last ■^asdn. With the dhe'exceptibh'of 'Bob DaiVe's, we: 
feel’Packers are as strong as last year’s club, man fdr man. ,
Reason for the lopsided scores, was the fact that Vees had a 
mess of pre-season games under their belts, while Packers were not 
exactly in tip-top condition. ' ;
;,y They should come along well, though, and could give the rest 
of the league some trouble once they get rolling: Still pretty early 
tot’tfell, of course. ' ^ ^ ^ ^
tAt 'if, ' "if
-Tim^HAlrAND-JACK'QUE!j>iriON;,
! V:whh^^ tell, is .the matter With Hal Tarala and Jack Mac 
Dpnald?;The way they’ve been burning up the ice you’d think Grant 
WaVwlCk'hah placed a couple of yellow-jacket'wasps ih dheit' pants, 
y ;- Not counting last night’s game, the^ ihvb bdys between them 
picked iip .16 points in two games eight apiece, or an average 
ofvfour points per player per, game. , •
' If they, keep it up they'll scote exactly 152 points this season.,. 
wldch should be good enough to beat Bill Warwick’s all-time OSAHL 
■ record.'-.
: WA; ARMSTRONG! - '■
Hats off to the Armstrong Cougars. Didn't see Sunday’s soccer 
game between them and Penticton Queen’s Park Rangers—mainly 
because the game was played at Kelowna — but understand from 
some of the local players that it was a dilly of a game and that the 
powerhouse QPR’s were simply beaten by what was on Sunday the 
stronger club.
Result of this game was the best thing that could have 
happened to Okanagan soccer. Penticton has been the lion of Uio 
league so long that it scorned nobody was going to beat tliem t- 
, except by a fluke or by catching them with several of tholr top 
players missing, as Kelowna did in tiro first game of the season.
QPR's were at full strength Sunday. So they’re not so impreg­
nable as had been thought. And now Kamloops looks like more than 
a mei*e threat to Penticton's first place plans for tho close of tijo 
half season next month. Kamloops United have a fine chance to 
finish ahead of the Penticton XI, as they have only one loss, to two 
for Penticton.
Makes that final* game of the season, on November 27, between 
Kamloops and Penticton loom all the larger now. First half season 
honors will probably be decided at that game,
Pity that tho game .Is scheduled for the half-way point of Vernon 
because chances arc the first really respectable soocer crowd In two 
seasons would turn out for this battle of tho giants If It were staged 
cither at Penticton or Kamloops.
Something might Just be arranged, of course. You never know.
"if "if "if
Here's a neat one. picked up by Sid (Awtovdlng to tho Mood) 
Godbor at Warwick’s Commodore Cafe (free plug, Grant). Rather 
than elaborate, shall repent word for word an Interesting little 
epistle handed to Sid by'Bill Warwick yesterday, computations and 
writing all by friend William!
"Penalty average for Iltlly Warwick and Connie Miulignii 
for a Bl-gamo schcdiilo would bo 1,845 minutes in U)e penalty 
box if past two game penalty average kept up. If George Me- 
Avoy was hIIII witli us," wids Bill, "Vees would possibly bring 
average to ,8,000 mlnutos In tim box.”
Dor Wilder Boel adds with nonchalance! "Record, I tldnk.”
... Yeah. Uhuh.
PIGBKtN POUimi
Surely It's been a long time since a Canadian football team 
could, lose four out of five games ~ yet come as close to victory 
In nearly every'ono as have the Penticton Marauders tills fall.
With tho exception of that first tor was It the second?) game 
of the season against Kamloops Kougara, In which PNt’s weixs 
thoroughly beaten statistically and In tho score, the Pegch City 
plgsklnners have played at least on a par with their opposition In 
every game since tho season opened a month or so ago,
Yet they have been beaten by two or three points every lime 
Man, that's tough to take.
Incidentally, here’s a literary pat-on-thoback to all referees 
who have given so liberally of their time to the Penticton gridiron 
this fall, Messrs. MacDonald '(Hoe), Davis (Morv) and Joplin (Fred) 
did a lino job hero Sunday, with Davis acting as ref, Joplin as 
ump and MacDonald as head linesman, ............. .
6-4 In Overtime
Late Rally By Kelowna Crew Falls Short 
As F.1ks Take Over First Place In OSAHL
KELO'WNA— In .the most thrilling match seen on 
Kelowna ice for some time, Moe Young’s Packers came 
from behind last night to tie the score and force the 
game into overtime, losing out in the extra period 6-4, 
and giving Kevin (iJonway’s Elks their second win m 
two starts.
-------------------- -------------------- * Both teams were evenly match­
ed, and the edge went to Kam
Kamloops United Soccer Club 
took over first place in the Ok­
anagan Soccer League on the 
weekend when they nipped the 
luckless Vernon XI 2-1 at the 
Mainline City, while Penticton 
Queen’s Park Rangers were being 
outhustled 4-3 by Armstrong 
Cougars the same day.
United and Queen’s Park Ran 
gers are actually tied in points 
with ten each (five wins per club) 
but the Kamloopsians have lost 
just one game while QPR’s have 
been downed twice so far.
On a goals for-and-against ba 
sis, though, QPR’s aro ahead of 
Kamloops with 26 and 11, aom- 
pared to Kamloops’ 19 and 12. 
Kamloops and Penticton meet for 
the first and last time of the half 
season on November 27. Goal av­
erage could decide first place 
should Penticton win.
Following are tho Okanagan 
Soccer League standings to date:
P W L T Pt FA 






loops in the overtime when coach 
Moe Young was in the box for 
tripping. Don Slater cinched 
things with little more than a 
minute to go whem he sunk one 
one a pass from coach Kevin 
Conway.
Jack Kirk, long time defence 
man with OSAHL clubs, and last 
year with the Owen Sound Mer-' 
curys, was dressed with the 
Packer squad.
Coach Moe Young played 
heads-up hockey for his squad, 
and Mike Durban was outstand­
ing on the penalty killing.
Eddy Kassian stood out for the 
Elks, notching two goals, one 
assist, and playing every oppor­
tunity. Milliard, Slater and 
Hryciuk of the old guard all 
earned one, while Joe .Connors, 
a new boy,, got another.
For Kelowna, it was Jones 
Brian Roche and Jim Middleton.
The disappointingly small turn­
out saw some hockey that kept 
them on the edges of their seats 
all the way through. The win 
puts Kamloops in top spot
Canadians Hustle 
To 1st Win Over 
OHcoloi Locals
VERNON — Vernon Can­
adians found the style that 
carried them to the Allan 
Cup , semi-finals last year 
and stopped Penticton Vees 
7-4 in a crowd-pleasing 
home debut before 2,200.'
The win was the first for the 
Canadians in two starts and the 
loss the Vees’ first- after two 
victories.
Canadians won by ouliiust- 
liiig a sub-par Penticton 
club that was disorganized 
for most of the game and 
played up to form for only 
a brief few minutes in the 
finale wlien tliey closed the 
gap to 5-3 on two markers 
in 41 seconds.
However, Odic Lowe’s second 
tally of the game put it out of 
reach at 15:'17 before tho clubs 
e,\changed meaningless tallies in 
the final two minutes.
VEES CAUGHT OFF GUARD 
Both clubs scored singletons in 
the first frame blit tho Canadi­
ans had all the play in the .sec­
ond, catching the Vees off guard 
with a goal at the seven second 
mark of the middle frame, then 
another at 1.47. It was 4-1 at 
the end of the period and 5-1 
at 2.07 mark of the third.
Besides Lowe’s pair, Vernon 
markers were accounted for by 
Tom Stecyk, Merv Bidoski, 'Wil­
lie Schmidt, Frank King and Art- 
Hart. '
Hal Tarala continued to 
' pace the league’s scorers, fir­
ing his sixth in three games 
from tlie point. Rookie Con 
Madigan and Grant War­
wick scored tlie others.
The game was the cleanest of 
the young OSAHL season, and 
the cleanest these two clubs 
have played in more than a sea­
son. Referees Neilson and 
Swaine called-13 penalties, sev- 
m to the Canadians.
VEILSON QUELLS 
Neilson quelled things early, 
by thumbing Orv . Lavell and 
Bill Warwick with misconducts 
for a ‘stick wielding duel in the 
first five minutes. .
After that, it was strictly mm- 
infractions.
Stecyk and Lavell were stand­
outs for Canadians, who were 
fired up for the first time in 
four outings this season. Tarala 
was - the pick of -the Vees with 
both goalies, Gordon and McLel- 




The Roarin’ Game Returns 
To Granite Club Monday
It’ll be rock and broom time* 
for a certain clan of Penticton’s 
sporting crowd, come next Mon­
day. October 31 is tho first day 
of organized curling in Pentioton, 
and rink manager Bill Carse re­
ports the Granite CHub is all iced 
and ready for the return of the 
Roarin’ Game to this town.
Both men and women rock- 
heavers are hunting up their old 
tartan tarns and Indian sweaters, 
as both men’s and women’s clubs 
are due to start activity on Mon 
day.
Heading the men’s section of 
the Granite Club this season is 
the new executive, consisting of; 
Al Mather, president; Al Kenyon, 
vice-president; Dr. Jack Day, sec­
retary ; and executive members 
W. Riddell, W. J. Hack, R. G. 
Parmley and W. Nicholl. Jack 
McKay is immediate past presi­
dent.
Over in the women’s section, 
die new club executive is as fol­
lows: E, • Goodfellow, president; 
M. Steele, vice-president; E. 
Carse, secretary; I. Hack, treas­
urer, and directors C. McGown, 
A. Latour, C. Enns and M. Car- 
berry.
Of interest to all the gals is 
the news that the Penticton Lav 
dies’ Curling Club will'stage its 
annual Open Bonspiel here Feb­
ruary 3, 4 and 5. fThis 'Spiel is 
open to all rinks in the prov­
ince, and the local club hopes to 
make it a big affair. '
Gombination Of Penticton loss^
Penticton Vees’ loss to the Canadians at Ver-- 
non last night dropped the World Champs back'int(y: 
second place in the OSAHL with Kev Conway’s sur;- 
prising Elks taking over top spot by virtue of thaii* 
overtime win over Kelowna Packers. vf
Elks and Vees each have two wins, but the/] 
Peach City pack have one loss — while Kev’s cre^' 
are unbeaten in two starts. .
Following are the OSAHL standings to date:
PI W L T Pt GF (5A^ 
KAMLOOPS,ELKS 2 2 0 0 ' 4 H , 6 l
PENTICTON VEES 3 2 1 0 4 20 11 ^
VERNON C*ANADIANS .... 2 1 1 0 2 9 9 -
KELOWNA PACKERS .... 3 0 3 0 0 8 22 :
Arena Schedule
Oct. 27 — 10 to 11 a.m.. Tiny 
tots; 3:15 to 5:15 p.m., children’s 
skating. .. 6 to 7:30 p.m., senior 
hockey practice; 8. to 10 p.m., 
adults only skating.
Oct. 28 — 4 to 5:30 p.m., fig-
0 10 26 II 
0 8 18 14
0 4 9 9
1 3 10 23 
1 1 2 15





Penticton’s Rant am Mockny 
Ijoaguo got off to a rousing start 
hero Monday nlglit, with Ran­
gers fighting lo a 4-'2 win over 
Red Wings, Cnnadlens and Black 
Hawks batlllng to a 4-4 sawoff, 
and Bruins pasting 'Maple Loafs 
4-0.
In tlie first of llio.so Unco 
gomos, Rangers’ Hack si-mod one 
in tho first period, and team- 
mates Warwick, Peacock and Me- 
Ivor made It 4-0 before the losers 
htt the score sheet, llerket and 
Ewing tallied in tlie llilrd sluir/a 
for Wlng.s,
Spiiiirel was tin* hero of 
Rriilns’ wIittowaKhliiff of 
Miiplv Leafs, leading his 
mates with a neat hat-trleli—• 
two goals In tlie first and ojie 
In the second period. Camp- 
hell scored Drnins' other goal 
In the second period, with 
Spaurcl drawing I lie asnlHt . 
There was one penalty, (o 
Loafs’ Kerr.
Tlie most tense puck joust, of 
the day was the Hawka-ftlib en­
counter, ending in the 4-4 tie, 
Tho see-saw battle saw Hawks 
go ahead in tho opener With a 
goal ’by Wish, but Morrison and 
Brent put the other team ahead 
with a quick pair minutes later.
Hawks' .Stiles stnrted !ila hnt- 
trick early in the second when ho 
put Hawks ahead 3-2 with two 
fast goals, but Canucks' Clue 
tied it all up again In tho third,
Penticton women golfers hold 
tlieir final activity of the season 
tomorrow afternoon, directly af­
ter a noon luncheon-and the Lad­
ies’ Golf Club annual meeting at 
the Penticton Golf Club.
The luncheon will be .served by 
the Captain’s lo tho President’s 
team, an "honor" llio former won 
hy having lost lo the latter In the 
annual Captain - and • President 
golf tournament last week.
Tlie meeting will bo hold di­
rectly fnllowlng the luncdicon, 
and the golf actlvlly, a nine-hole, 




Following are the 18 Ladies' 
Curling Club rinks as they will 
operate this curling season, ac­
cording to club executive — with 
-ink skips in dark type and rink 
•nembers in parenthesis, not ne­
cessarily-in order pf.play:, .
Meric Flnnerty (Fib Rozander 
Noreen Swanson, Dora Bertrairi.
Connie McGown- (Eda Dagg, 
Sdythe' Walker, Lillian McLeod.
Grace McLnchUn (Alma Car 
•er, Gerry MacGilllvray, Al Mor
gan. ,
Elsie Odell (Joan, Mlgglns. 
Julie Morris, Dot Van Steinberg).
Gladys Mather (Myrtle Johns- 
ston, Grace Corcoran, Olive Car­
ter). „
Dorothy Hines (C. Klostcr, Pat 
McDonald, Lulu Hugo).
Ann Troyer (Pearl Betts, Lynn 
Schodt, Lucy Humes). - 
Zelnia EIUs (Joan Marlow, 
Bertha Winter, Glenda Koilli.
Alma lim (Martha Halverson, 
Vi James, Esther Baulkham).
Diarg Steele (Marg McMurray, 
Hazel Brodio, Marilyn Flltton).
Mary *1011118011 (Min Policy, Isa­
belle .Geddos, Kay Houlden).
Esther Carse (Maiy Gougeon, 
Yvonne McCunc, Mabel Tliom).
Eva Goodfellow (Zina Burl, 
Etliol Tlly, Mrs. Barton).
Ronnie Carson (Eileen Giovc, 
Rllla Beni, Leila Paltcrson).
Mary Carberry (Dora Craw- 
fm-d, Esllicr Kcrnaghan, Edith
Boyd). , ' ,,
Ruby Cumberland (Ina Guile,
FOOTBALL
HERi Sunday
Just before press; time to­
day it was,learned that Pen­
ticton Marauders will host 
Victor'ia 'Vampires Intermed­
iate Canadian, football cliib 
this Sunday at King’s Park, 
in an exhibitlcm game start­
ing at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Sanders, Muriel Venier).
Charleln Enns (Flo Lynch, 
Evelyn Sharpe, B. Webb).
Mr,s. Peterson (Sybil Almassy, 
Irene Huber, Madalirie Arsens).
ure skating; 8 p.m. Vernon,ys. 
Vees. ' ^ , . /■
Oct. 29 — 7: to 10 :a.m.,;;minor 
hockey; 10:30 to 12 a,m.,]^iigtme- 
skating; 12 to 1 p.m.,/ the fod^ 
dlers; 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., chil­
dren’s skating; 4 to 7:30 P-m-. 
minor hockey; 8 to 10 p.m. gen­
eral skating. yr
PENTIGTON GOLF CLUB
- • - ■ Annual : / -iL-v,
t And
Wednesday, Itlov. 2nd, 1955




Tickets may be obtained at the Golf 
Club or from any member of the exec­
utive. (Must be picked up by Nov. 1)
HOCKEY
Okanagan Senior Amatour Hockey League




Ticket* on sdio al Groyolls 
9 a.m. Thursday
Penticton Memorial Arena
Hockey Uckels go on sale at 0 a.m. the ^
game. Tlie hockey ticket office Is located
ells, 884 Main HI. Hours 0 a.m.-ll a.m. and 12:80 p.m.-
Bisd |).m. Oil Wed. from 0 fq Vi iipon. Telonhono 4115.
Henson tickols are avallnUlo nt all limes at the ticket
office.
Out-of-town Tickets at: Southern Honoo Furnishings, 
Oliver; Sports Centre, West Suinmorland; Past-time 
Tavern, Orovllle, and the Kalcdcn General Stoi-o.
On Your Winter Overcoat
OVERCOATS
Genuine Harris Tweed 
Cashmere Finish Velour
Hore'i where fhe"Early Bird" 
get* the belt buy ever In over- 
coali. All,from our brand 
now slock ... oil specially 
priced. Look ahead to win­




323 Main St. Pontlclon
Compony LImIttd 
blol 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINESTIf
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THE LIGHTER SIDE
The coUt)le were in Paris, do­
ing the Louvre on a Cook’s tour.
"What time it it?” the wife, 
asked.
"What’s the name of that paint­
ing?” her. husband replied.
' The woman walke^^ ,up and ex-: 
amined the picture’s . title. “It’s 
called the Mona Lisa,” she - said.
, > Her husband scanned his Cook’s 
itinerary. "Then it’s a quarter 
past tvvo if\we’re on time,” he 
told her., . ' '
' — The Reader’s Digest
Pago jFTv®
■ The origin of the word“sala: 
mahder” goes back to the Greek 
word “salamandra.” The an­
cients believed that ..the scaleless 
lizard-like animals had the powr 
cf to endure fire without harm.
$10 Door Prize At 8 p.m.
BIHCIO
Every 'Wednesday At The 
LEGION
.. at Reid-Goales
THE HEATER THAT 
ACTUALLY PAYS 
FOR ITSELE FROM 
THE FUEL BT SAVES!
Due To Lack Interest
The. Penticton and District Com­
mercial Hockey League, which’ 
had becomie almost;- an , institu­
tion around the Memorial Arena,' 
has come to a sad end.
Lack of interest among players 
and fans; slowly increasing fin-i 
ancial difficulties; lack of a non- 
playing executive ■— these are; 
probably ^ the main reasons for 
the demis'e of the loop, the city's 
only hockey league (outside of 
the OSAHL) for players over 
thinor league age.
First indications that the death 
knell of the league was in'the 
wind occurred with the withdraw­
al of the usually strong Summer- 
land entry, on the completion of 
he . Summerland Arena several 
weeks ago.
The CHL made a valiant at 
tempt to reshuffle the league and 
organize it under more dynamic 
terms, but there were too many 
obstacles in theVway.
Main obstacle was the insur­





A construction course in home 
building is again being made 
available to veterans who are 
qualified to participate in the 
benefits available under the Sol­
dier Sett^ment and Veterans’ 
Land ActT
Fee for the course,-which will, 
be held ' at the Penticton High 
School manual training centre, 
commencing November 3 at 7.30 
p.m., is $10.
Further information on the 
course can be obtained from 
i construction supervisor T. H.
I Garside, Room 1, post office, 
'building, Penticton..
To Rate Netminders’ Performance
,4?By DICK BACON
MONTREAL — (BUP) — A 
hockey goaler hes the toughest 
.job in major sport. His ,value 
',0 his team has been estimated 
at 60 to 80 percent. Yet there 
s no accurate system of rating 
his ability of performance.
His job is comparable to the 
pitcher and catcher combined in 
baseball, the most statistical- 
minded of all sports. Reams of 
performance figures ai’e kept on 
1 pitcher and to a lesser degree 
an catchers. In hockey, only a 
goaler’s goal-pef-game average 
:s kept.: This is actually a team 
figure rather than ah assessment 
)f the netminder’s individual 
ikill.
The National Hockey League 
las realized the imiprtance of 
additional statistics and is work­
ing on a system to chart a 
'oalie’s performance.
An obvious metliod of keeping 
closer tab would be a “fielding 
average” »— tjaat is, the number 
of shots on goal versus the num- 
lier of saves. Fdr instance, if 
little Lome (Gump) Worsley of 
the New York Rangers had 40 
shots to clear and made only 
36 saves, his average would be 
.900.
An objection to this sys­
tem is maybe 10 or LI .shots 
during a game, particularly 
if a goalie is called to make 
more than 30 stops, are fired 
from beyond -the blueline. 
But such an authority as 
Terry Sawchuck, the former 
Detroit goaUe and* Vezina 
Trophy winner now with the 
Boston Bruins, disagrees.
“It’s like any other sport, the 
breaks even, themselves up,” he 
said. “I think it would be a fair 
way of rating goalies.”
I
SOME SNAKE FACTS 
l i 1. Snakes have no eyelids, liz 
ards have; 2. Snakes have no I hOW BUSY 
external ear-opening, lizards do: if nothing else, it would in 
3. Snakes, besi^s having an el- djeate how busy hockey back- 
astic skin, have so loose-jointed a stops are during a game, or how 
javv they can practically take strong their defense is. Eventual 
their faces apart and swallow a ly, perhaps, such details as the 
j victim larger in diameter than type and distance of a shot vvili 
1. their bodies! Lizards have a con- be’ calculated in rating goalies, 
» ventional jaw and “suit the mor- plus the number of shots he 
sel to the. mouth instead of the makes while his team is shorf- 
mouth to the morsel” as C. E. handed.
Benson puts it; 4. Snakes have a it means more work for the 
thin transparent skin over their hgague scorers and a more uni­
eyes and it is shed as part of the form method, of. charting; shots. 
• skin?;tykch'the.-; snake moults. ] The scorers in each'rink often
- to an ordinary start along with 
the Leafs.
Despite the fact lie prob­
ably has the best defense in 
front of him, Lumley has 
been the easiest goalie to 
score on. He failed to handle 
23 of 18.5 shots thrown at 
him, giving him a .875 mack 
and a scoring ratio of one 
goal every 8.04 shots.
Terry Sawchuck, some obser­
vers felt, would miss tho sturdy 
Rod Wing defense when he mov­
ed to Boston. The records say 
he’s just as good as ever. Tho 
Montreal Canadions poured seven 
shots past him in his first two 
games, but Sawchuck has a 
shotssaves record of 137-127 
.930 after six games; second best 
in the league.
PLANTE SURPRISES 
Probably the biggest surprise 
has been the work of Jacques 
Plante, the much criticized not 
minder of the Canadions. Hi? 
“fielding average” of .948 (15.5 
for 147) is tops, as is his 1.3.3 
goals-per-game mark. Tlie oppo­
sition has had to shoot an aver 
age of nearly 20 shots at the slim 
goaler before they beat him.
Glenn Hall, the man Detroit 
hopes will, fill Sawchuck’s shoes 
has been doing all right, too. 
He has missed 13 of 141 shots, 
for a .908 a:verage and a ratio 
of one of every 10.7 shots.
Accurate or not, the systerh 
provides additional "ammunition 
for the statistical minded fans,” 
NHL president Clarence Camp­
bell said.
“I never heard of statistics 
hurting anyone,” Campbell says. 
“In fact; they promote interest 
and if that’s the case in hockey, 
then I’m in favor of,them.”
Granite Club Draw 
For Men Curlers 
To November 15
October 31 ^— 1 p.m.,, Hines vs. 
Nicholl; Pauls vs. Wiley; 
Cady vs. Boyd; Schram vs. Rid­
dell. 9 p.m. — Emery.Vs. Dunn; 
Walls vs. Hack; Laing vs. P. 
Mathei;; Gerow vs. Wilcox.' 
November 1 — 7 p.m., Parmley 
vs. Koenig; Gdell vs. Carse; 
Cumberland vs. Swanson; San-
Rocket And Pocket 
Rocket Are Habs’ 
Cth'Brcther Act
The Richards, Maurice and. Hen- lasted for seyeral years with Can- 
ri, who are currently cavorting in adiens. ,
ers of that period.
: The best known of Canadiens’ 
nine brother acts first’joined 
forces in 1928-29. That was the 
.season that Sylvio and Georges The Reardons played just the 
Mantha playe^d together oh, Can- ,,one season together on Canadi 
adiens. The ^ahtha brdther act ehs. : . : : ^ ^ . .
Nine brother acts on one, team
rad Boucier, played with the Hab 
itarits, ' While in 1941;42, ;., Terry 
and Kenny Reardon played oh, the 
same Montreal Canadians’ . team.
great style with the MontreaP 
Canadiens, are the ninth set of 
brothers to have worn the blue- 
blanc-rouge of Canadiens.
Starting back in 1917-18, .the 
first season the National 'Hockey 
league operated, there were the;!
,In 1937-38, Jean-Louis and Coh-
is quite a record and one that will 
take some beating. .! •
ders vs. Bibby. 9 p.m.— Me-i Mummery brothers, Harry and
Gown ys. A. Mather; Watson 
vs. LaFrance; Gibson vs. Little 
john; Power vs. Johnson. 
November 2 --7 p.m., Carson vs. 
Sobchuck; Crannays. McKay; 
Sandex's vs. Wilcox; Schram 
vs. P. Mather. 9^ p.m. — Mc­
Murray ys. Brittain; BearcrOft 
vs! Dirks; Gibson"vs. Swanson; 
Power vs. Nicholl.
November 3 — 7 p.m., McGown 
vs. Koenig; McMurray vs. 
Carse; Walls vs. Boyd; Watson 
vs. Wiley. 9 p.m. — Odell vs. 
Brittain; Carson >?s. Dirks; 
Cumberland vs. Littlejohn, 
"Pauls vs. LaFrance.
November 4 — 7 p.m., Emery vs. 
McKay; Lang vs. Riddell; Ge­
row vs. Bibby; Cranna vs. 
Dunn. 9 p.m. — H^ncs vs. John-
32^107
WAYS
f PATEKTED AUTOMATIC "Allt>
** 'FEED'' feeds burner correct 
' amount of air at all times 
* . turns smoke into heat
(imoke 'iS: uhbumed fuel), 
2-^IXCliiilYE /'SMOKEtESS'* 
BURNER proauces morje heat 
from,, .every penny’s worth 
of fuH'used.
2 EXTRA IAROE' BUILT.IN 
"HEAT-SAVER" reduces chim­
ney heat loss as much as 
42%. '
4 BUILT-IN AUTOMATIC FORCED 
AIR FANI Gives you com­
plete all-over comfort ... 
turns‘itself on and off. 1
5 FULLY AUTOMATICI Comes 
complete with thermostat. 
Set ft and forget HI
A CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HEATERI Available in two 
luxury finishes . . . deep, 
rich mahogany or the new 
blonde-silver beige finish.
17 OUTSTANDING FEATURES 
IN ALL including Automatic 
Safety Control, Automatic 
Draft Regulator, Evt-Qear 
Flame Door, etc.' 
ft NO OTHER HEATER LIKE ITI 
(It’s so good QUAKER bat 
. 7 patents on this model,)
THERE IS A QUAKER 
MODEL FOR EVERY NEED 





draft for fatter, better 
bahino ond cooklno* 
Baouty, economy and 
long life.







pc. servlco for <
B knives ^ 
8 forks ^ 
8 teoipeont (s)
8 salad forks 
8 cream soups 
I buttor knifo 
1 sugar spoon '
Mahogany 
finlihod chott -• 
holds over 100 
pieces — tarnish 
roililant lining - 
brats pulls and 
name plate -• . 











FOR SALE BY TENDER
By November 15,1955
uraifiHT riANO
Mow in tlio Eiomonlary School at Koromeos. Terms 
siriclly cosh, Choquo for ton dollars to bo Included with 
londor which will bo roturnod If lender is not accepted. 
Tho highof.l or any lender not necessarily accepted.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 16 (KEREMEOS)
R. i. Sheridan,
Secrotary-Treaiuror.
disagree on thb difference'be­
tween a shot-on-^oal- and a shot 
which, although the goalie might 
kick it out or catch it, is not 
technically desci’ibed as a shot 
on goal or a save.
No "fielding iivcriiges”
were kept officially iii past .. 
years, but an unofficial 
check of the NHL goalies 
this year is revealing, If not 
a true record of their worth;
The ■ two busiest backstops 
early this seasori were Wonsley 
and Al Rollins of Chicago. Tho 
j Ranger gpalic faced 199 shots 
in his first five games and stop­
ped 183 of them. That’s an av­
erage of .919 and moans llic op­
position boat him once cvoiy 12.4 
times they fired at him.
LUMI.KY OFF
.On the other hand, take a look 
at- Harry Lumley, • the Toronto 
Maple Loaf’s goaler, generally 
regarded as one of the two host 
in the circuit. Two years ago ho 
boat out Suwcluick for tho Voz- 
ina Trophy by a single point and 
last your ho finished second in 
another clo.so race. But this year 
the Big Cat of thq Loafs is off
Exhibition Games 
Prep Midgets For 
Monday Opener
LKGION 2, UOTAItY 0 
IIIBALUIKS H, FLYICItS 2
Penticton's Midget Hockey Lea­
gue is now ready for Its open- 
ng league game.s, scheduled for 
next Monday. League officials 
report timt teams aro ns cWnly 
balanced as possllxlo, after some 
Higgling done dming tho four ex­
hibition games Just completed.
Schedule for the league will be 
run In FrUlay's ITbrald.
In the-final two oxlilbltlons*, 
Legion edged Rotary 2-0 and HI 
bailors nipped Flyers 3-2. One 
more player change will take 
place before the first longui 
game, when goallo Alexander 
will bo brouglil down from Juv­
enile ranks to guartV the Flyers' 
pipes — allowing Bibby lo re­
turn to hl.s I’cgular defence spot, 
In Monday night's games, Ro 
'ary, altbough not qn tho score 
slioct, liold an advantage In ter 
ilorlnl piny, but couldn't got Iho 
)uck past Jplinny Kgyotl in tiio 
Legion not.
Bill Lopglioed, playing goal for 
Tolnry, also pulled off aomo aon 
sallonal .sqves. John SSlbln ’atu 
Ougcnc DanylcliucU scored the 
Legion goals.
In the second game, the Hi 
bailors went abbnd 2-0 on seeoni 
period goals by Cluirloy Hill am 
Ken Wilson. Flyers tied It up In 
the third. Reg Dunham and Clem 
Kelly being tlio goal getters.
Wilson then scored tho win 
nor for Mlghbfillni-a, T.nrry 0’(?on 
nol led In the assist department 
with two for tho Hlliallors, while 
Arllo Marchant and John assisted 
/jij the Flyers’ goals.
Loniion Times 
Comments On
LONDON, (BUP)— Tho Times 
of London broke its editorial sil­
ence on the Princess Margaret — 
Peter Townsend romance today 
by warning the Princess that fin­
al happiness may come from a 
“sense of duty done" to • the 
Crown.
The Times said that if the 
Princess chQse.s. marriage to tho 
divorced commoner she must re­
nounce her royal rights and her 
“place in the Royal Familyi” as 
it repraeents the Empire.
The people would be sorry to 
see her step down, the editorial 
went on, and there would bo 
“prpfound sympathy ” for 
Queen Elizabeth.
son; Pai'mlcy vs. A. Mather; 
Cady vs. Hack; Bearcroft vs. 
Sobchuck.
.Vovember 7 — 7 p.m., Carson 
vs. Dunn; Cumberland vs.^ 
Wilcox; Sanders vs. ■ P. Math­
er; McMurray vs. Sobchuck.
9 p.m. — Watson vs. Swanson; 
Gibson vs. Bibby; Cranna vs. 
Hack; Bearcroft vs. McKay. 
November 8 — 7 p.m., Cady vs. 
LaFrance; Schram vs Johnson: 
Emei’y vs. Boyd; Gerow vs.
Riddell. 9 p.m___ifines vs. A,
Mather; Pauls vs. Littlejohn; 
Wall vs. Wiley; Lang vs. Nich- 
olls.
November 9 — 7 p.m., Parmley 
vs. Brittain; Odell vs. Dirks; 
Swanson vs. Pauls; Cumber­
land vs. Bibby. 9 p.m. ,— Mc­
Gowan vs. Carse; Walls vs. La­
France: Watson' vs. Littlejohn; 
Powers vs. Koenig.
November 10 — 7 p.m., Hines vs. 
Koenig; Parmley vs. Carse; 
Cranna vs. Boyd; Cady vs. Wi­
ley. , 9 p.m. — Bearcroft vs. 
Dunn; Emery vs. Hack; Lang 
vs. Johnson; Powers ys. A. 
Mather.
November 11 —- 7 p.m. Odell vs. 
Sobchuck; Carson vs. McKay; 
Sanders vs. Riddell; Schi'am vs. 
Nicholl. 9 p.m. — McGowan vs'. 
Brittain; McMurray vs. Dirks; 
Gibson vs. Wilcox; Gerow vs'. 
P. Mather.
November 14 — 7 p.m.', McGown 
vis. Dirks; Emery vs. LaFrance; 
Walls vs. Littlejohn; Powers 
vs. Brittain. 9 p.m., — Parmley 
vs. Sobchuck; Odell vs. Mc­
Kay; Cady vs. Swanson; Pauls 
vs. Bibby.
November 15 — 7 p.m., Bear­
croft vs. Hack; Watson vs. Wil­
cox; Gibson vs. P. Mather; San­
ders vs. Nicholl; 9 p.m. — Car- 
son vs. Boyd; Cranna vs. Wilqy: 
Cumberland vs. Riddell; Mc­
Murray vs. Dunn.
Walter, who played together on j 
(Canadiens. ' '
In 1922-23, the Canadiens’ line 
up listed the names of Odie aiid. 
Sprague Cleghorn, one of the 
NHL’s better brother acts. Dur 
ing the 1924-25 season, Auric 
Joliat, Canadiens’ illusti'ious left 
winger, was joined for a spell by 
his brother Rene.
FOREST FIRE LOSSES 
"Every year, in Canada am' 
USA, forest, woods, range and 
grass fires kill billions of young 
trees — tomorrow’s timber 
and destroy enough big ones to 
make 3 to 5 billion feet of lum 
ber; lumber enough to build a 
quarter-million homos; wood 
enough to make 7 or 8 million' 
tons of pulp and paper products. 
Tho Trans-Canada Highway, from 
coast to coast, could be main 
tainod witli tlie labor required to, 
figlit forest fires.”
Another Canadiens’ brotli- 
er act (lining the 1924-25 sea­
son was composed of the 
Bouchers, Bob and Billy. In 
1925-26 the Lepinc Freres 
graced the Canadiens’ lineup. 
They were Pit, the recently 
deceased centre, and brother 
Hector.
Although Hector never played 
very long with the club he was 
an outstanding player and vividly 
remembered by Montreal follow-
-WANTED;; /.,
#FI0E MARAOER
30 to 35 years of age, with accounting experience, 
reejuired for a department store in the Interior of B.G. 
Minimum starting salary $275 per month with upward 
adjustments based on experience and ability. Apply 
giving full particulars to Box L-119, Penticton Herald.
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — A Man­
itoba government. airways ser­
vice plane today spotteci a miss­
ing Noi’sernan plane which was 
the object of a wide search.
The missing craft, belonging to 
the Riverton Airways, had made 
a forced landing on Lake Hud- 





Now Available . . . The Lowest Price
In Town!
GREEN' SLABS—2 cord load 
1 cord Load ......
— .$7.S0 
.......... $4.00
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5,00'
DRY SLABS--2 cord load ....... ....... . . $15.00
1 cord load ..... .
PLANER ENDS-~2 cord load




450FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—1 unit Load ...






Nevemlier 1, 1955, Until Further Netice
Leave Kelowna Leave Westbank
12:00 Mid 12i20 A.M. 1:25 P.M. 1:45
12:40 A.M. 1:00 1:45 2:05
'1:20 1:40 2:05 2:25
2:00 2:20 2:25 2:45
2:40 3:00 2:45 3:05
3:20 ♦ 3:40 3:05 3:25
4:20 4:40 3:25 3:45
SiOO 5i20 3:45 4:05
5:40 * 6i00 4:05 4:25
6i20 6i35 4i25 4i45
6:50 7i05 4:45 5:05
7:05 7i25 5:05 5:25
7:25 7i4S 5i25 5:45
7:45 8i05 5:45 6:05
8:05 8t25 6i05 6:25
8:25 8i45 6:25 6:45
. 8:45 9i05 6:55 7:10
9:05 9i25 7i15 7:30
9:25 9:45 * 7:25 7:45
9:45 10:05 7:45 8:05
10:05 10:25 8:05 * 8:25
10:25 10:45 8:25 8:45
10:45 1 1:05 0:45 9:05
11:0S 11125 9:05' 9i25
11:35 11150 9i25 . 9:45
V1:55 12:10 P.M. 9i45 10:05
12:05 P.M. *12:25 , ' 10:05 10:25
12:25 12i45 10i25 10:45
12:45 1i05 10:45 11:05
1:0.5 1i2S 11:25 11:45
Here’s the underwear that has everything! It’s, extra 
washable, and boy’s underwear needs to be! It’s 
extra long wearing, and nobody can deny the need for 
this. And of course it’s extra warm, extra comfortable, . 
and extra protective. You can buy from a complete 
range of Stanfield’s boys’ underwear at your nearest 
Boys’, Men’s or Departniient Store.
SHIRTS (01711) AND LONGS (01712)
of natural colour high grade cotton yarns.
SHIRTS, sizes 2-4-6 years.........each $1.00
Sizes 8 to 16 years.........each 1.29
DOUBLE-SEAT LONGS
Sizes 2-4-6 years...........i,......... pair 1.50
Sizes 8 to 16 years................... pair 1.95
Available also in cream shade, shirts 
(01611) and longs (01612) at same prices.
COMBINATIONS
of fine cotton yarns. Strongly made to 
Stanfield’s high standards for active boys. 
Available in short sleeves in white only 
(01601) or long sleeves in natural only 
(01700). Sizes 6 to 16 years, pair $2.95
f rl®8 HgsSttSMPx
'Ui M \ i'






►Dally Gasoline cind Exploilvoi Only




cream colour of high quality medium weight 
cotton (br Fall and ’Winter protection. Shirt 
is brushed inside for comfort. Shorts have 
DOUBiJE-SEAT for extra wear,
Requite no ironing.
SHiirrs
Sim 2-4-6 years, each.....$1.00
Skes 8 to 16 years, each..,, ItZB 
SHORTS
Sixes 2-4 6 years, pair...... .70
Sizes 8 to 16 years, pair,,., 1.00
.4______
5ALFS orriCFSi MDNT^KrAi,
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Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —•
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion _________ 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions — 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-gagements. Births, Subscription Price by Mall: M.(W per , year in 




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as' classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: Geiwral Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penttcton 
Herald litd. ^ 
186 Nanaimo Ave< 
Penticton, B.O.
O. d, HOWLAND. 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





aass “A" Newspapera 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Represents,* 
live: Class "A” 
Newspapers ol 




L. C. Wav & 




. PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly
^ DRUMMER — Born to Mr. and done, prompt service. Stocks
FOR SALE
Mrs. il. Brummer on October 17, 
ifi the Penticton Hospital a 
daughter, Dianne Lanoro, seven 
]^ound.s, seven and a half ounces.
1 FORRENT
ONE. and two bedroAom units.
Winter rates now in effect.
^hone 3866. 106-t£
Camera Shop. 90-13-tf
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why | 
pay more — , Why, take le.ss? —!j 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
ITULLY furnished two bedroom 





two room suite 
ith kitchenette, available No- 
Apply 614 Winni- 
119tf
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you 
and 5628.
87-lOOtf




TOP Market prices piaid for scrap 
iron, steel, bra^s, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. ^ VancotlVer, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 63.57. 32-tl
WILL look after three year old!
[ girl or over while mother works. 
Mrs. Johnson, 250-Spott Avenue. 
Phone 3214.
LADY for housework, few hour.s’ 
each week.' Phone . .5259.
120-121
EXPERIENCED stenographer 
would like part time work. Phone 
2433. z?; 120-121
BY retired couple, to buy or rent 
hbu.se or small farmi in Okanag­
an Valley. , Box M120, . Penticton 
Herald. 120-122
bookkeeper,cashier required 
for local firm. Box P120, Pen­
ticton Herald. 120-121
PENTICTON representative 
wanted for Vancouver newspap­
er. . See Mr. E. Gaisford at Prince 
|Charle.s Hotel all day Friday, Oc­
tober 28th only.
[NOW is the time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed, 
'llarri.s Mu.sic Shop, Phone 2609. 
, i04-tf
COMtN’G^Tdveinbdr 1, Tuesday, 
7:45 Pith. High School Auditor­
ium, Commissioner ahd Mrs. W. 
Wycliffe Booth: Seb them! Hear 
theni! , , ^ 118-121
PIIIMARY .Elfemehtaicy ahd Car- 
mi PTA! are spprlsbrlhg a Holi­
day'Theatre’ edmedy "Mr..!Time- 
killer”, Thursday, the ^Tth, 3.30 
p.ni. and 8 p.m., High School 
Auditorium. : . • ■' 119-120
AGENTS LISTINGS
LOST AND found
LOST a i)ui‘e white cat, seven 
months old; vicinity of 300 




Three bedrooms, 220 wiring.
•Spaclou.s rooms. Oak floors in 
living room and hall. Full base­
ment and furnace. Terms. Price 
$9,500. .
THREE BEDROOMHOME 
Good family : dwelling. Modern 




Excellent condition. Hot water -‘iieel bridge had one abutmenl
iWAP
SMALL two bedroom hbu.se for 
larger three - bedroom - house. 
Phone 4579. * , 120-121
AGENTS UStlNGS
(Continued from Rage One)
three rail lengths of track and 
created a, huge hole. Repairs at 
this point are^ expected to take 
about a week.'
. Crews are already on the job 
and ■rriaii, expre.s.s and baggage 
will be transferred oyer a plank 
liridge.
Another source of trouble i.$ 
near Juliet, about .33 miles east 
of the other washout, where a
TURKEY; DAY; ^ . . ' .
FRAMINGHAM, Mass., (UP) 
— Thanksgiving came a little 
early at the town dump here. 
Sorne 30 baby;^ turkey.s hatched 
froni eggs throWn away at the 
dump. The heat of the dump fire 
evidently Was just what the little 
gobblers needed. Thomas/Regan, 
caretaker of the dump, gave 
them away. :
eoterienced: ; butcher ’ for 
small town general Store, retired 
rnan with other,, income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl,
I Penticton Herald; - ; .^ 101:TF
at 160 Main St. :
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
5666 100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
BOILERS & FURNACES 
PARTS, SUPPLIES- AND 
VACUUM WtDRk-^HEET - 
METAL — TELEPHONE 5445: 
■; V- ■; .114-126:
Chevrolet * Oldsmoblle 
Ghev. Trucks
. 84-97tf
BOARD and room for clean 
young gentleman. Phone 5431. 
v ‘ 119-tf
.LARGE two room suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
mtes. Apply Peach City Auto 
^burt. . .. lOS^tf
SUITE for rent,. central, heated, 
fprnished, frig; gas range, Hol- 
Ijdvood beds, adults. Phone 534-2. 
; ..■;l07-tf
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly.- Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
phone 2983. - , ; 9b-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton; 63-tf
HOUSEKEEPING rbbm,y p^yate 
entrance, central.' 689 Ellis St-;
ONE and two bedroom cabins 
lyith attached garages, twin anid 
double beds, electric ranges, re­
frigerators, Pembroke - baths, vrith 
showers. ’ Party, required " fb 
stay . through winter , months, 
^0 Lakeshore Drive, Phone 4092 
before 7. 116-tf
TWO bedroQifi' unfurnished 
apartment, gas range, furnace 
Heat, private entrance. Phone 
^63. 116-tf
THREE rooms and bath, .new 
qii^pdern ^apartment with electric 
nange and fridge, newly decor- 
rrted, automatic hot Water heat­
ed, close in. Apply suite No. 1 
4t 477 Van Horne Street. 116-tf
Ytd,
around on smooth badly 
tir6s.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
FEMALE Stenographer for- Pc?!: 
ticton .Insurance!Office. 
have general , insurance experi 
ence. No others need apply,. Ap­
ply in writing to A. F- Gumming 
Ltd;,_ 210 Main St.y ; Pehtictori,; 
B.G., stating age,- experience, 
......... 115-120worn •
\ I WANTED .experienced clerk, typ
IT'S DANGEROUS ____ ____ ^
it’s dangerous to drive j itiarital status, etc.,;
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
This fimi must sbll their entire 
stock of aluminumirrigation 
pipe and^ fittings" at drastically 
reduced;: prices. ; ^
AH' sizes ih stock
I^ybieht arrangedrih three equal 
instalments to coincide with 1955 
crop payihents.
Inquire now for prices etc. to
ALLIED CHEMICAL SERVICES 
LTD.
5507 1st St., S.E., 
Calgary; Alberta
100-tf
ing experience" necessary. Apply 
Have those tires re-treaded now. I J. K. Novelty, 446 Main Stireet. i 
We use only the finest Firestone j \ 120*i2l|
materials, and back every job I
with a new tire guarantee, r^ USABLE water pressure^ piston 
tread 600x16 - $10^. >
PENTICTON RE-'rtlEADlNG: |:I>elivery,,Keremeqs, .B.,C. 117-122
.... & VULCANIZING . LTD. . j
52 Front St. Penticton, B.G,
Phone 5630 11-tf
SEWERAL good used' luriiaces 
and blowers; Phbhe '4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
POWER saw ?faller >yith own hba- 
chine wants 'contract:; Phbhe :5l66;
We have a sole li.stihg of a most 
desirable home with .so many 
fine features we just don’t know 
where to .start to describe them, 
Here are a .'few l,dbas:
1. Gommaridlrig view of Lake Ok­
anagan oh'here lot...
2. ■So,:.new',i't-is'..nqt.|4uite!finished
3. Wall'tp-wall 4iy|hg ifbpm carpet 
■ ahd large .firppiaipe: ';''
4..! Picture :vy|ndows: In all. rooms
5. Three beiifoQjfns ' r v'
6. Cupboards 4hd,-ciosets aplenty 
.7. Full, 8ft. basement :
8. Oih furnace-- 1; :' ^ ,
9;-Electric hot Wate^^^^ -
10. Wired 22()V;—:. piped for pro-
: .‘-pahe;gas;v:^ ;
11. V Eiouble garagjs’.\Yith. hot, and' 
coid^ w'ater. ^tbilet ahd shower
12. Garage connected: to house.
There you are. JUst some of the 
::eatures. The pwnere are forced 
to. leave the district and the price 
s equally attractiVd; at $21,000.00. 
Want to investigate? Just call 
4326 or 4360.; ; ' ; ;
service ^S'l'ATlpN 
Great opportunity-' for. experienc­
ed operator, .'This Available lease 
s on Main HigHwa;^ vrith excel­
lent turnover; and chance to in­
crease profU.;,Nb\v’s :the;tittie to 
be your : own ; ; bbsS. See > Us 
TODAY,
dislodged by a swollen creek. It 
will take about 10 days to re 
pair this trouble.
There are two oilier washouts 
between the.se points and bull 
dozers are already at work filling 
in holes.
Yesterday’s rain changed to 
frost in the Pass overnight and 
as much as three inches of fresh 
snow fell at .some points.
Meanwhile train 67 must bo 
held between the trouble spol.‘ 
until repairs are affected.
Three CNR trains were 
marooned north of Boston Bar 
and the same . .storm caiuset 
In good town. Nice 5 room | heavy damage el.sewhere in B.C 
home add garage. Apples and Heaviest property damage occur;
heat. Plastered and decorated. 
eio.se in. Good revenue. $5000' 
down and terms.
BARGAIN — MODERN TWO < 
BEDROOM HOME 
Nice kitchen, good 3 pre bath. 
Large-lot and garage. $22.50! 
down. Price $.52.50.
ORCHARD ON HIGHWAY 
5 acres near city. .Sprinkler sy­
stem. Good home and garage. 
Terms. $5000 down. Price $18,- 
000.
TWO AND ONE HALF ACRES
pears.
$8,500.
$3,000 down and price
SMALL:rfnimished;i suite,; suitable 
for; one;, busjrteas man.; Got 
! leated.. Private ; entitinCe. rBok 
Jil8, Pehticthn Herald:; : il8-d20
^ELF-CONTAINED suite . for 
hent. 800 Main St. Phbne 3375.
. ■ , 116tf
—------- :------ - ---- - ---- ;------------
(COMFORTABLE furnished cab- 
ih for two adults. Reasonable win­




Take the family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in a new caY 
fitted with radio.
Sample Rate — overnight 5 p.n). 
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus
Rentals by the hour, day or week
(jRADUA'rE nurse , for Edetbr’s 
office, ^referehce td‘ applicant 
with; tjfping'^nd shorthand quall- 
Jicatiohs!^ Perinaneht ; pbrition, 
fiye-day week. GiVe details In first 
eiter to! Box Rll5, Periticton 
Herald; " llS-tf
HOUSE, four rooms and bath 
room, $5250; house trailer, car [496' Main St 
or cash-as down payment, balance 
as rent, or will rent on lease;
Phone 3673. 117-121
ilGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
]|)om., Phone 3356. , llStf
LARGE wooden cider press, 
tubs, horse and a half gas en­
gine, outfit $100. Phone 2539.
. « 119421
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
Phone 5666 
92-103
’29 CHEV, good for hunting. Lets 
down , for .bed, $50. Phone 2539.
.......' 119-121
WINTER thermostat for Vaux- 
hall 6; also, Firestone town and 
ONVENIENT, medium size of- country tires, 4 ply, size 6.40-15,
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trutks, all makes, 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 566(1 
and 5628. 87-lOOtI
Ice, air-conditioned, in Board ol 
frade Building. 212 Main Street. 
i 115-TF
INGER Sewing Machine $2.00 
»r week, $6.00 per month, 
hono 3114 for free delivery. 
Sjingoi Sewing Machine Co., 374 
Main St. 114-127i
’fWO room suite. Phone 4734 af- 
mr 6 p.m. or Sunday, 115-tf
ijNE and two bedroom units, Ln- 
rtuna Motel, 1000 Lnke.shore.
I n5-TF
LARGE hou.solu'oplng room lor 
wnti, clo.so in. Phono 2708. •
I 12041
ipartmont. fitted Htovo, central, ulect, reasonaldo rent, adults niy. Phone 5773.
’IhUEE room modern hou.so, .$30 
11 monih. Apply 806 Railway 
lili'ool after 6 p.m.
FOUR room suite, fiirnished. Ap- 
810 Winnipeg stroot evenings.
120-121
almost new, $45. Phone 4533.
119-121
FIVE hundred yearling hens 
$1.35 each. Phono 2047 evenings.
109-120
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
804
WINDFALL Apples, $1.00 a box. 
Phone 4479. 113tl
MONEJV lor mortgages or will 
purchase Agreements for Sale. 
Box F115, Penticton Herald.
115-127
BUSINESS property. Cafe and 
Pool Room, 50’x60'. Could bo ',’on 
verted to Grocery Store, Write 
Mr. E. Uttke, k^^k Crook Pool 
Room and Confectionery. 115-120
LOT 70’xl00' with 10,000' ol lum 
ber. Write Box 422, West Sum 
mcrlanrt. 118-120
TEN acre orchard, six room 
house overlooking Penticton, 
$30,000, terms. Box El 18, Pentic­
ton ilorald, 118420
fWO room lurnishod suite, No 
CTilldron. 783 Winnipeg street. 
i l20-tl
fwo bedroom unlurnlshed suite,
(fpntral. Phono 5342. 120tl
J^^EVERLEYHOTOL 
Accommodation In tho heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at
Sioderote rates. We take core 1 transient and 'pwmanent miestB. Housekeeping rooms 
Callable. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
3t., Victoria. Phono GOCll., W7.tl
PERSONALS
DEL JpHlVSUlfi .Frank, Br^e, 
barberihg at Boodle’s;-; 324> Maip 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing 
Phone 4118 ior appointments
ALCOHGLipS ^honymous, en 
quire Box 92, ‘’Pphtictoh or Box 
564. (Irovllle, Washihgtoh. 55-tl
Investment future lor
. Canada is'vypndbrmh ,
Share Ihj it! .Phone : 
.31(B lh'.‘ j*entlct6n;
J. D. (ppug) Soiithworth 
"THE MUTUAL FUND MAN
112.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE 
Evening.^ 2172
460 Main St. Office Phone 3824
TmckTerminal
y;——
(Continued from Page One) 
inal. “We need a truck terminal 
or depot, for there is certainly 
not enough room for the trucks 
there,’’ he .said. His Worship 
agreed, added,
red at .Squamish where the Mam 
quam and .Squamish Rivers rose 
eight feet Irf 24’ hours after 
Ihroo-inch rainfall. Twelve fam 
dies were evacuated from thC 
low-lying north end of (he town 
and both the town’s schools were 
closed.
Growers
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
AccoiintantH & Auditors





SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal/Bank Btiildliig 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837 




Rug.s and Chesterfields cleai 
ed Tn your own home or office | 
with modern electric 
machinery. '•
NO MUSS NO FUSS- 
It is cleaned well if ifr is !
. cleaned Iw ns.
112-1221
Tito Sign Ot 
OEPENDASIUTY
. .:A.'-:f..; cyi4MiN(3'^.i^." 
After, hours"eaUv-i!';^''
Don Steele54380/^V - !
L. ilaggrhah' 3033; Sum’land,
(Continued from Page One)
al Commissiph. “I’m beginninig to, 
think we’re falling apart at thp, 
„ those trucks are I seams. It makes me sickwhen'I
parking n'bwtall over the street, think of what the consumer has
the wrong way and any way.’’
The problem was then turned 
oyer to the traffic committee, 
with Alderman McPherson dele­
gated to interview the truck' op­
erators to see if some tempori 
ary relief might be obtained, 
doubt was expressed that any­
thing-more than a temporary 
solution could be achieved and 
the view was expressed that
to pay for our fruit and \vhat we. 
get for it. A lot of people would; 
buy our fruit if they could get it' 
at a decent price: ‘
“I’m sick and tired of oui: 
wholesale setup.' It’s stupid, the 
way the whole thing is being ruir 
arid I think it’s about time w? 
had a Royal Commission to inves-. 
tigate the entire matter.”
Dave Stocks joined in, “I would;
’Total ^ price ;$i6;()p();b0 but; only 
$2,O0O.()() ;(Joyi)h’''lf pui*ctiaser can 
handle substantial; .jnbnthly ;ipay- 
meiiti CjuietiTtipatioH;-large^ to^^ 
exceeds N.H.A: ’ / specifications. 
Over 14<)6. .square; feet,- ithrough 
hall,. three-; .ba'dr6oms,,-h»irdwood 
thDoughqut. A 1 custom biiilt, 
architect designed* hbrpe. Only 
$2000 down to i reliiiibie party.
SELTEC^^BUtLDlNb Lot 
The owners ojE l^^a^mic Siib-divi- 
sloh were'.bolidlng fthls; lot as 
a peraohalfaydur,;, .^ixty foot 
frontage, lovely westerly, vieiv. 
Price brilyi$t()^;06r ' '^* :' v
PENTICTO;^ i^GisNCJIES LTD. 
Central Building 
; Phone 5620 ■
companies would not make any like to know! where all the money 
rhbve tovvards getting a termin- is gbin, \vhen; all we’re; getting i.4 
al until compelled to take actiori. preuitically red j ihk.” : ; :
Previously council agreed by /Before introducing his motionv 
resolution, that it will institute Mr. Schvvenk said, “I took one. 
some of the through traffic group of 775 boxes of .Macs iit' 
lanes; as reported under con- and never in my years of grow; 
Deration in the Herald recent- Ing .have I .seen finer Macs. OiU
ly. ^ ^
%One}’!new through street -.was extra fancy and'tHe fesf'was Cee- 
added' ta the list. This is' Hast- grkde. •!
; rigs avenue, it being agreed “I say this is. a ludicrous iri- 
that sirice all entering streets spection systeiri;.. .; These people 
end at -Hastings, and large log- have been ; careidss. They '“sat in 
girig - trucks use -it as^ a route their offices arid saw our money 
to the. sawmill, that it should go down,.the drain. They have 
be a through street. This will | not done their duty.”
BUILDING lot 60’xlOO’ In good" 
residential area. Phone 3447. '
107-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parte 
ond Accessories for all Generol 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks, 
Djnl 5628 or 5660, Howard and 
White Motors lAd., 496 Main St.
82-95tf
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
GOOD hard wheat $3.10 a hun- 
droil. r02 Government St.
108-tf
DiETITIONS
University Graduation In House­
hold Science pr Horpe Econoiri- 
Ics, aged 18-29 ,yrs. . Urgently .re­
quired to sujperylse rneeslng 'ln 
the RCAF.; Permanent careers 
starting as Flyirig Officer plu^ 
other compensatlpni ; Careeic 
Counsellor will provide full par­
ticulars oh request at tho
Fonticton Legion, Mon. 12-5. 
Kelowna, Armouries, Tuos. 12-5. 
Kamloops Legion, Thurs. 12-5. 
Vernon, 3107 31 Ave., Mon.-Sat., 
9-5.
IT MUST ; BE; A GOOD' BUY. 
Client with .about $5,000,' cash 
is looking fbr-h small 2 bed­
room horiie fdi’)!'ah Investment.
^'•'TO REN'T"'
4 room modern home, wired 220, 
rental $50 a month; % ,
building; LOT 
Located In Mah6i‘: :Park, 
$l,100.v
for
ONE commercial kitchen rrtnge 
with large oven and equipped 
with 12’’ Spitfire sawdust burn­
er, In good condition; suitable 
fdr restaurant or logging camp. 
Enquire Esquire Grill Cafe, Oso­
yoos, B.C. 120-121
FERGUSON Tractor# and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parte. Parker Indus* 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Wcstmln- 
g A™ W., Ponticton. g,_
Are you a Launderland
IF Mrs. L. Hughes, West Bench, 
and Mrs. J, Reading, Naramata 
Road, will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
wo will clean them free of 
charge as a token of apprecia­
tion.
$l,0O0;WltL'HANptE 
New 4 I’bom rriOHerh liome, util 
Ity room, wired 220,’; lot C0’xl20’ 
Plill price dhly $7,100.'
PHONE 2626
Sand • Gravel •* Rdck
Coal - Wood - Sdwdurl 





Heard of Trade Building 
212 MciiiY St.- Telephone 283d
I
^BEYELL
be put into effect to the sawmill 
at the present time, but when 
he work on Railway street is 
crimpletedy " most likely the 
;hrough traffic lane will be con- 
linued around the curve and on 
through Railway, .which will 
thfen be part of an ultimate traf­
fic-diversion route.
The other streets named as 
through traffic lanes are Moose 
Jaw street, from Eckhardt to 
Hastings ( Argyle is already such 
a lane, It was noted during the 
discussiqn), Orchard avenue, 
from 'Winnipeg street t6 its 
point junction with Eckhardt av 
enue and, Abbott street, for its 
full, length from Nanaimo aw 
enue to Vancouver avenue. Stop 
9lgri.5 will therefore be placed 
at the junctions of all entering 
streets whore they lead into 
these new traffic lanes, as soon 
as the necessary bylaw amend 
ments have been finalized.
In addition, a slow sign will 
be placed on Johnson Road at 
the junction with the "hospital 
hlir. It being deemed that this 
is at present n blind corner, and 
downhill-traffic .should bo slow­
ed.
The motion was secorided by Ri; 
C. Gordon arid passed without a ] 
disseritirig vote; ■; ! '
CUFF
Main St, Dial 4303
• PENTICTON. • 40-10t£!
Hunt Motors J. Harold N. Po2d|' D.S.C.,.R.Cpi : .Foof Specialist
811 Malii St - Fhbne 2838^
Every TuesdiGy
! ,T/5240-ttr
E O. B.CLS I
LAND SURVEYOR !’^i 
ElECyRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8r r Bd. of Trado 
Phone 3039 2155 Main St
Pcnileldn BO-IO1
GRAPES for jelly. Phone 5003.
120-122
; R3RSAIE
ite A.50 Austin In A t condi­
tion. Accept older model Va ton 
pickup ns part trade. See Earl 
Frlesen just this side of the Wil­
cox Bridge four miles north of 
Qjiver. 120-121
on TRADE. — Dealerd In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplleii; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plato 
and shapes.'Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 230 Prior Gt., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pocltle 6357 32-tf
NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
you .3 ywr covornge for m Hi tie 
as $3,50 per thousand, See Nel! 
Thlessen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexal 
Drug Store, or phono 2640,
BETTER quality two bedroom 
house, fully modern, terms. 
Phono 30U. Summerland, B.C,
^ 1.18-130
OLIVER 
Complete lino of Industrial and) 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler* 
Tractors. See the new Super SS* 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C, 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd,, 
Pacific Tractor A Equipment Ltd.| 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
FROM ping to power, with), 
SHARP’S MOLY OIL. For great­







Cleaning Customer? Watch .this 
column.
3 ACRES OF LAND'
With 5 room modern homo, 3 
bedrooms,' fireplace, furnace,, 
garage, wired 220. Electric 
tank. Note the price nt only 
$7,3.50. Terms.
Contact
McKAY A McDonald 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phono 4284
370 Main St. PcntIctoh, B.C. 
Evenings phone:
Mr. E. H. Amos - 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2102 
J. M. McKay — 4027
WANTED
IN A HURRY! - Sell mo youri 
beer bottles. "I'll be there In a 




Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. -Cash 
prizes! Ijiglon Building, Pentic­
ton. LOG-tf
OPENING soon, Garnett's Bll* 
Hards, 527 Main Stroot. Wanted, 
sixteen entries In Snooker and 
Billiards for opening day. Con­
tact at 320 Martin Street or phono 
2798 after 6 p.m. 117-tf
NURSES’ Rummagi) Sale Satur- 
day, October 28th 1:00 p.m. 10- 
OP. Hall. 118-121
REMEMBER the Gyrette tea on 
S.S. Sfeomous, Saturday, June A 
19.56.
lO-ACB’"' ^riOD BEARING 
ORCHARD
All good varieties, sprinkler sy­
stem, tractor and equipment, 
close to town. Six room modern 
dwelling- llko new, full basement 
and furnace. Pickers’ cabins. 
See us for full particulars.
REDUCED IN PRICE 
Lovely 3 bedroom homo, fire­
place, hardwood floors, tiled 
bathroom. Blower fumacc, Tlw 
location Is good — closte to the 
beach and near shopping centre. 
Now priced at $13,000 and $3,000 
cash will handle.
P, O. BOWSPIELD 
WEAT. PATATE — mSUR AM(?E! 
364 Main Etreot Penticton 
Phono 2760 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesmim.
Wide variance In tenders sub­
mitted for construction ol stormi 
sewers led City Council on Mon­
day to decide upon a second look. 
Tho throe tenders wore referred 
to the public works committee 
for study along with tho specifi­
cations In an effort to find some 
explanation for tho more than 
$20,000 spread between tho high­
est and the lowest bid tendered.
The bids; In order of opening; 
were; Interior Contracting Co., 
$20,762.05. Parker Construction 
Co', $14,610, Blollo A Harris, 
$35mt8. •
Alderman J. G.'Harris sat out 
from council table during this 
part of the mcojllng, as one of 1 
the tenders Is from a firm In 
which ho has an Interest, 
Several momborn of coundl | 
commented on the disparity of' 
the- bids, and Indicated thoy felt 
there Is a possibility that an er­
ror, perhaps of omission, had 
been made, it was , therefore 
agreed to hove tho tenders stu­
died, by the public works com­
mittee, with Mayor Oscar Mot- 
son acting In place of Alderman 
Harris for this occasion
953 DODGE SEDAN 
A one ov/nor cor. Corefull/ 
driven and' 
mainlalned
195a DODGE sbAN 
An exceptionally clean car. 
In perfect condition. Test 
drive and prove its 
worth ...... . SIOO5
1949 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN 
Meehanlcolly . sound. Years 
of econo*mlcal motoring . 
for ........ .....'$905
1948 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN 
Why wolk when you can 
.‘ide with comfort and 
economy for ............ $325
1949 AUSTIN A40 
STATION WAGON
A reliable work horse for o
small business or
ranch ....... ...... $395
COME AND sIe US AFTER 
SUPPER, IF YOU LIKE.
WE ARE OPEN EVERY 
EVENING TILL 9.
We Guarantee Clear 
Title To Our 
USEDiCARS
We have a good selection of 
dependable older cars start­
ing at only ................. $45
Hunt Motors Ltd.
A. T. LONGMORE «
OBNERAL INSUBAIiOB ANij!
■ real ESTATE-, ' 
Fire . Auto • Cttsunity ' i 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C;;
Off: S612 and Res. 8707 
Oompleto Iiisiiranco Protection;
35.1d!





lOftl. lluilHon ,Iet — In now 
car condition, Very low 
mllcngo. The m«nth;H best 
buy ........... .......... S1076
lOfH Pontine — A spotless 
enr, Fully gunrantoed. A 
car you win be proud^^ 
to own .................S1875
1054 Austin A40 — Llko 










98 Nanaimo Ave. 6. ,
tr





Young and old are invited
Hey Kids! This year you can earn yourself a FREE TICKET to a 
SPECIAL MATINEE IN THE CAPITOL THEATRE! Read the rules 
to see where to hand in your tickets!
TWO AGE GROUPS MAY QUALIFY...
® Boys and: Girls 9 years old and under must coilect at least 50 shell-out tickets 
to get a free show ticket.
e Boys and Girls 10 to 13 years of qge must collect 100 sheii-out tickets to get 
their free theatre ticket! '
This is a special show'just for the lucky kids who collect Hallowe’en shell-outs.
Special Matinee at the Capitol Theatre, Date to be Announced
Here’s fun! All kiddies wiH^g^nei^at the Schools ot 7.00 p.m., 
following costume judging; and begin a Monster Snake Parade 





A beautiful bicycle leads the huge list of wonderful prizes . . . dozens 
and dozens of olbar awards to the youngsters that collect and sell the 
> ' largest amount of:tickets.
E fij Por the Youngsters SELLING the most .tickets;!-''„
V Por those who COLLECT the largest 
^ number of tickets.
For iho best costumes.
See the Prizes on displciy al Iho Schools until October 31st.
THE FIRST PRIZE IS A LOVELY BICYCLE and there are 
14 other prizes for children of all age ,groups so that 
even the small youngsters have a chance of winning 
prizes!
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MAteKET ’
BURTCH & 00. ETD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES I.TD. 
NARES INVESTMBNTai 
INCOLA HOTEL
J. K. NOVELTY CO.
COOPER & GIBBARD
FRAZER BUELDINC SUPPLIES '
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Parents, householders, children, businessmen , . . every single resident of Pen­
ticton can join in the fun this Hdlipwe'en!
The Penticton Kinsmen elub have^ spent a great deal of time and money in 
planning the big event . . . in the pqsr years many hundreds of dollars have 
been collected, for School Sports equipment and other Kinsmen charities 
through the sale of Hallowe’en Shell-Obt;Tickets. Let’s make this year bigger 
than everl i
It’s a competition for the Kiddiesl pirsi they sell as many tickets as possible 
before Hallowe'en . . . you should'buy as many aS|you can afford because 
jn Hallowe’en night the youngsters will be around again to collect up the 
tickets! . !
Remember, every ticket you buy Is: a donation to a veiy worthwhile cause . . . 
every ticket you hand out on HolloVdt’en Is helping a youngster win a prize. 
To wind up the day In traditional Hallowe’en fashion, be sure the kiddies get 
in the big Snake Parade and then see the tremendous FIRE WORKS DISPLAY 
at 8:30 p.m. at Queen’s Park . . . there's a party for tho children and every­
one is invitedi
and Kinsmen Cliarities
This advorHsemeiiMs published in the interests of this appeal 
by the undermentioned public-spirited businessmen
THE Pi R. STEWART CO. LTDi 
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
CLARKE’S BUILDING 8UFPLIBB. 
PENTICTON PEED A SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY it EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND PORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
MO & MU (Penticton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING CO. LTD.





THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
SAtHER’& SONS — FLOORS 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY ' 
KENYON & aOi LTD.
PENTICTON ENOINIERING WORKS 
PAOIPiq PIPE'~A! PLTORLTD.
MoKAY, UBBORNB INSURANCE 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
' DOROTHY’S — outs. MaeaElnea, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DAiLRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 00
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
THE SPORT SHOP 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN A NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING A 
VULCANIZING LIMITED 
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED
KNIGHT & MOW ATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
BIMPBONS-BEARB LTD,
WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD.
I r i 1',:i';l.
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Ci1;y fh'e hall reports no calls 
in the last five days.
$10 Door Prize At
BINGO
Every Wednesday At The 
LEGION
HOl'PEB TEOUBLB
RIVERTON, Neb. — (UP) —A 
gx’asshopper shorted electrical 
circuits in part of/Riverton. Line­
men found the hopper had be­
come wedged in a transformer 
on a country line, causing the 
short-out in the town circuit.
PEACHLAND
The Corporation Of The City Of Penticton
COURT OF REVISION 
1955 VOTERr LIST
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of 
Revision will sit at the City Hall, 101 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C., on Tuesday, November 15th, 1955, at 10 
o’clock in the. forenoon to hear and determine any ap­
plication to strike out the name of any person who has 
been improperly placed on the 1955 Voters' List, or to 




Doled cit Ponticton, B.C., this 
25th day of October, 1955.
Mr. and Mrs. George Walshaw 
of New Westminster are guests' 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Witt. « *ii >;t
Dr. R. E. Brown arrived on 
Friday night from Hollister, Cal­
ifornia, and spent the weekend 
as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Keating^
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Fulks left 
last week for Campbell River, 
V.I., accompanied by Mrs. Fulks’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Baresco
of Vernon, as far as Vancouver.<1 #
Roy Bradley has returned to 
his home, fi’om the Kelowna Hos-1 
pital, where he was a patient | 
last week. # # # '
Mrs. Leonard Trautman left by 1 
plane for Edmonton on Satur­
day to visit her mother.
Dr. D.V. Fisher
(Continued from Page One) 
erland as a fruit-producing coun­
try. Holland and England each 
grow 25 per e'ent more fruit than 
Canada, a fact not often heard.
At the Swiss Federal Experi­
mental Station, Dr. Fisher found 
:hat the work paralleled the ex- 
;3eriments being done at the Sta­
tion in Summerland. It is in a 
somewhat similar situation, 400 
feet above Lake Zurich at Wader- 
swil. This is the same elevation 
as the Experimental Station is
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
loft on Monday for 





Johnnie Garraway was home 
on Sunday from the Vernon
Prepartory School.:' * <« »;«
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of Car 
stairs, Alberta, are staying at 
the Pincushion Bay Auto Court 
for the winter months.
Recent visitors of Rev. and 
Mrs. R. C. Gibson were Mr. and 
Mrs. B'arrclough of Ashcroft and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas of Her- 
schel, Sask., who have recently 
sold their farm and hope to set­
tle in the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating have 
returned from Vancouver, where 
they spent a short holiday.




Halloween means mischief • •. • 
unless, of course, there’s a treat ta 
store for the masked intruders.
When hungry little ghosts and 
witches kiKxk upon your door, how 
about surprising them with a treat to 
fit the holiday? One whiff of freshly- 
baked Halloween Doughnuts will tempt 
the most mysterious witch. And your 
cooking fame will iqircad for miles 
around.
The trick to making Halloween 
Doughnuts .. . use condensed tomato 
soup for the liquid! It gives them a 
cheerful orange color and blends 
delightfully with the “sugar 'n spice *n 
everything nice" that goes into the 
recipe.
Pass big cupfuls of homemade cider 
to sip with the doughnuts. And. for 
real fun, string apples from above anc 
^ who can eat his apple without 
tearing the string. No hands allowed 
in this game!
Here’s the recibe for those doughnuts
This advertisement is not pubiished or displayed by the Liquor 
ControL Board or by the Government of British Columbia
that are perfect for Halloween, be^ 
witching anytime!
HALLOWEEN DOUGHNUTS 
6 eups sifted flour 
Z Umesfoons baking powder 
J tablespoon cinnamon 





yi cup melted shortening 
lean (IH cups) condensed tomato soap 
F<a for frying
Sift dry ingredients together. Beat 
eggs and su^^ar until thick and ffuffy; 
add shortening and tomato soup. Stir 
into dry ingrediersts until well blended. 
Turn the rather stiff dopgh onto 
flou^ board; roll to H-mch thickness; 
cut with doughnut cutter. Slip dough­
nuts into shortening (360 “F.) and It^ 
about 2 minutes on each side. Drain 
on absorbant paper. Dust with powder­




dll only Home Permanent that’s^
CIS a wove tan bel
NOW WITH . . . All Now Frosh Air Waving lotion - All Now' 
. Lonolin-Treatod End Papers — All Now 10-Mlnufo
Waling Action - All N«w No'Dab Noulrolizingl
Teen Town is again resuming 
activities and is meeting twice 
a month at thfe school. This year 
they have formed a junior group 
instead of a senior. At the first 
meeting an election of. officers 
was held. Elected were. Mayor, 
Michael Turner; Treasurer, Lois 
Dell; Secretary, Brenda Leduke; 
Aldermen, Donna Archibald, Ber 
nice Wiberg, Florine Wiberg, Ro 
ger Knobiack, George Topham 
and Ronnie Kraft. Adult advisors 
are the Rev. and Mrs. R. C.. Gib­
son. ,
The second meeting was held 
on October 20 and was very well 
attended, there being .27 present, 
including . Miss Dorothy Ann 
Long, past mayor, who was 
there in an advisory capacity.
A dance has been planned fol­
lowing the Hallowe’en party in 
the Athletic Hall and it is hoped 
that a good crowd will attend.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long were 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Brethon of 
Sidney, V.I. * « «
Several members of the United 
Ghurch W.A. attended the Pres­
bytery at Rutland on Thursday.
Mr. and, Mrs. Kurt Domi left 
by car on Monday for a short 
holiday across the line and the 
coast.
* THE DOCTOR SAYS ; *
Doctoi Shares Medical 
Surprise With His Readers
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.b.
I should like to share with my 
readers a little surprise about 
Kwashiorkor syndrome. Kwashi­
orkor, according to an article in 
the American Journal of Nutri­
tion, "is probably the most seri­
ous . and widespread nutritional 
disorder in the; world today.” I 
didn’t know this either until a 
few days, ago.
Perhaps there are two reasons 
for our ignorance about this con­
dition. One is that it is rare in 
North America and the other is 
that it has been described in 
many countries under a variety 
of names.
No matter how called, how­
ever, the principal cause of 
Kwashiorkor is the result of a 
diet which does, not contain
AND
INTRODUCINO...
Sinall.itzt kil for botwoon.permononi 
(IraggUr* ... bongi, 
nocktino and ond curb.
1^ w regular, super or
Be Sure To Attend ...
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Roaring 20’s Cabaret and Dance'
Friday, October 28
S.S. SIcumouH , OkanogaiiH OrcUoslra
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST, Manager _ ..
Phono 2033 We Deliver
Store llourn: WooUdnyR 8:30 a.in.-8 p.ni. 
Siindaysr-l 0*12 n.m. nnd 7-8 p.m.
Tree Roots Act 
Like Water Pump




water from the soil, making the 
tree a very active waterworks. 
On a single summer’s day a mid­
dle-sized apple tree will lift 800 
lbs of water out of tho ground 
spraying all but a small part of 
that water into the air.
All vegetation, of course, acts 
as waterworks. A stalk of corn 
can lift up 440 lb. Of water in its 
growing season, and an acre of 
lush grass will lift up more than 
six tons of water on a June day.
.SNAKE BITE NOTE 
BOSTON~(UP)-~Now you can 
relax. A spokesman for tho Bos­
ton Museum of Science says a 
snake’s forked tongue may 
tickle you but cannot hurt you. 
It’s used for smelling, fooling and 
tasting, and also warns tho snake 
of danger.
enough good quality protein; the 
disease appears in the age group 
when the need for protein is 
greatest.
IN AFRICA, says the article, 
the fundamental signs of Kwash­
iorkor are considered to be re 
tarded growth during the; first 
few months, of life, changes in 
skin and hair pigmentation, ac 
cumulation of fluid in the tissues, 
and changes in the liver together 
with a high death rate unless 
needed protein foods are prompt 
ly provided.
‘ In Central America protein de 
ficlcncy,/ is usually accompanied 
by vitamin deficiency and just 
not enough wood of any kind.
In other words! in some parts 
of the world. Kwashiorkor is not 
simply protein malnutrition but 
i.s the result of a multiple de 
flency In the diet. Furthermore 
tho infectious diseases, digestive 
upsets and tho like, frequently 
add to the severity of the symp 
toms.
I WAS INTERESTED to learn 
from the article also that In 
places where Kwashiorkor is 
common there is a largo amount 
of chronic llvcy disease in grown 
ups.
One wonders, therefore, 
wliothor protein deficiency, even 
on this continent, may not have 
something to do with tho do 
volopmont of at least some forms 
of chronic liver dlsoaso, This
however;, is pure guesswork .
There are, it appears, several 
problems- involving the preven­
tion and treatment of Kwash- 
ioVkor which remain to be solved.
Treatment with skimmed milk 
powder is said to be effective, 
but frequently this is not a prac­
tical measure except as an emer­
gency in those regions of the 
world where the disorder is the 
most common. '
THUS, PART OF the irroblem 
is to find a protein-^perhaps of 
vegetable origin-r^which caii be 
obtained freely and cheaply- in 
those areas where Kwashiorkor 
is a cornmon cause of death and 
illness. : ; ' '
Perhaps reader^ of this column 
will not become' particularly ‘
cited about. Kwashiorkor. But it 
frequently by observing dis-
above Lake Okanagan.
In Holland the Centre of Agrl 
cultural Science is at the Univer­
sity of the Netherlands at Wagen- 
ingen. It is federally financed arid 
excellent work is accomplished 
since only one or two men work 
on a single project. The soils be 
ing the same from one ond of the 
country to the other there is no 
need of several stations to serve 
geographical needs.
In Sweden he visited the Bals- 
gard Fruit Breeding Institute at 
l''’jalke.stad in the south-eastern 
part. Fruit is being grown com­
mercially to the 60th parallel 
which would correspond to the 
northern part of B.C. The apples 
arc hardy, and the climate tem- 
poi cd by the Gulf Stream., There 
i.s seldom severe frost before 
Christnrias, the visitor was told.
E.specially he enjoyed his stay 
in England where he was at the 
East Mailing Research Station at 
Maidstone; the Refrigerated Car 
go Research Station at Cambridge 
University : the John Innes Horti­
cultural Institution at Bayford 
bury; Long Ashton Research Sta­
tion at Bristol; and Lenton Ex­
perimental Station at Netting 
ham, a private laboratory 6por 
ated by Boots’ Chemicals.
The commercial application of 
gas storage of fruit in England 
was of interest. Work has been 
done and is being carried out on 
this problem in Summerland and 
papers on it have beein published. 
The idea of gas storage origin 
ated in England. Instead of stor­
ing apples in air they are closed 
up in a sealed room. They-quick­
ly use up the oxygeri of the .air 
in the process of respiration, in 
creasing the carbon dioxide. The 
required ratio of carbon dioxide 
and oxygen is maintained! by 
ventilation and caustic soda scrub-, 
bing. The combined effect of the 
lowered oxygen and the in 
creased carbon dioxide lengthens 
the keeping life of apples rind 
pears. It is not thought that there 
is much need for application of 
-this type of storage here at The 
present time,
While in London; Dr. Fishefr 
stayed at the -Brs^nstoin : Hotel, 
a former home of the Dqchess of 
Windsor. Accommodation! in all 
the countries visited was much 










50,000 BTU output per hr. 
- 19;800 cu. h.' circulation.
ex-
orders of this kind thrit we learn 
niore about the workings of the 
human . body, its dietary needs, 
and other matters which hrive 
practical application to our daily 
lives.'■.
Bubonic plague too, is prac­
tically nonexistent on the North 
Aririerican continent, but you can 
be sure that it is important to 
all of us.
BUnlng, Sawndll,' Lofgias 






No Down PaymenT, Easy Terms
Penticton, Westbank^-Kolowna; Vernon, Kamloopsv, North
■ ■ .-■^.-.Kamloops \
........................................
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE LTD.
65 Westminster Ave. Phone 3075
Best Winter Retread Ever!
SUBURBAHITE
GOOD-YEAR FACTORY APPROVED 
METHOD AND MATERIALS
Patented suburbanite has 464 staggered cleats specially 
angled to got you through winter weather conditions.
Let us Retread Your Worn Tires 
Now At
HALF THE COST
Qi A Nsw Oiia
We will store your summer tires Free of Charge.
My Hlstor wanted her husband 
to take her door-hunting with 
him. A HorlouH hunter, ho said 
Hho could go along If she obeyed 
tho rules.
"But none ot that feminine In 
tuition slutt," ho told l:or, "Use 
I your head. Bo logical,"
They had Just walked over n 
hill when a doer charged through 
the brush ahead of them. As thoy 
paused, along came another one 
In hot pursuit. My sister raised 
her gun and brought It down.
With sweat on his brow her 
husband ran to the fallen animal. 
"Say," he asked, surprised, "how 
did you know this was a legal 
buck? I couldn't oven see him 
through tho brush!"
"Why, I used my lioad llko you 
told mo lo," she replied, "I fig 
urod the one doing the chasing 
wan the buck. And If ho was old 
enough to chase a doc, ho was 
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Note These Exciting Ijlew featuresi
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEK THE 
NEVI LOOK IN’56
Yes! The New Dodge-DeSoto is 
here and is being unloaded 
Soon to be on 
Parker Motors!
HULL, Mass. — (UP) — Sov- 
oral Hlreots in this coastal town 
got some Impromptu decoration, 
but it didn’t lust. Police order 
ed throe toon-agors to paint out 
Ihr* nqueres nnd lettering they 
lhad daubed on the slrcots a few 
1 hours earlier. Tho toon-ngora did 
[the “second coat" In 05 degree 
1 bent, And they paid for tho 
paint,
Here’s what the push-button control unit for PowerFlite automatic transmissions 
like. Tho panel houses buttons for neutral, low, reverse and drive. A touch 
finger is all it takes to go from neutral to any driving range, or from one range to 
another. Cars can be “rocked" out of mud, snow, or sand by alternately pressing tho 
reverse and low buttons. Two safety features are built into the push-button mechan­
ism. One prevents starting the car in any gear except neutral. The other prevents the 
transmission from being shifted accidentally into reverse at speeds over 10 miles per 
hour.
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
Nanaimo at Wlnnlpad Phone 2839
% ^
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Kdbwna Float
V KELOWNA — This city will 
definitely enter a float in the 
Grey Cup parade in Vancouver 
next month.
‘ Alderman Dick Parkinson in­
formed members of the Board of 
Trade Thursday night that de­
tailed plans of tlie float have 
been finalized and while it will 
cost a lot of money, it will be 
one of which “Kelowna and the. 
entire Okanagan will bo justly 
proud."
Allan C. L. Kelly. Vancouver 
businessman and chairman of 
the float committee, estimated 
that 200,000 people will see the 
parade and said widespread pub­
licity will bo given through the 
medium of newspapers and TV.
Mr. Parkinson said the regatta 
committee has purchased a 
vehicle for $800 and the overall 







Every suit looks fine when it 
is'pew . . . but the stresses 
and'strain of wear bring out 
the best in a good garment 
and' the worst in o poor one 
. ‘. .it pays to buy quality.
See US for Fine 
Craftsmanship... For
Firie Materials.
Suits priced from S65-00
4 WEBB
Alfercitions Expertly Done 
Plioiie8030 'IS Wade Aye.E.
COINCIDENCE
How’s this for coincidence? 
I’etbr Hatfield, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harloy Hatfield of Vancou­
ver Avenue, is at present study­
ing at King’s College, Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, England. During holi­
days ho and some companions 
decided, to bicycle through the 
Rhine Valley. They reached the 
border crossing 
: point of Aach­
en, b e t wee n 
B e 1 g i um 'and 
.Germany. Pet­
er produced his 
passport a n.d 
the guard ex- 
ai;nined it close­
ly, all the time 
eyeing the Pen­
ticton youin. Naturally, Peter be­
gan to wonder if something was 
wrong when the man said, “so 
you’re from Penticton. I have a 
sister living there — on Guern­
sey Avenue.” But that’s not the 
end. When Peter wrote home 
about the incident, Mrs. Hatfield 
did a little investigating. Lo and 
behold, the sister, lyirs. Letellier, 
lived just a short distance from 
the Hatfields. Mrs. Hatfield' paid 
her a visit and they had an in­
teresting chat.
WHALE MEAT
Gyro members last week had 
a meal of whale and I was in­
vited to partake. Dr. John Gib­
son was the maii responsible, he 
having some friends in a whal­
ing station. There were two gou­
ges of meat served — one from 
a 70 ton whale, the. other, from 
one of a modest 60 tons. In case 
you’ve nevei-; sampled it,'; whale
meat tastes fishy, smells fishy 
and is sort of stringy. I asked 
Mrs. Esson how she .served It 
and this is what she said; ‘T 
took a sample and treated it as 
steak. When I broiled it I found 
it as tough as the sole qf a boot. 
So I cut the meat into serving 
size pieces, rubbed them with 
lemon juice, administered a good 
shake of tondei’izor, pounded in 
flour, popper and salt, seared 
with hot fat, placed the chunks in 
a pan with a small amount of 
water and sliced onion. Then 
cooked for three hours.” So, if 
you ever have occasion, there’s 
the recipe for whale meat. 
THOUGHTLESS CYCLIST 
A woman phoned the other day 
to say she had a complaint ■ 
she’s a recent arrival from Ed­
monton and the ^family love 
horses, so much so In fact that 
they brought ponies with them, 
One day recently the woman’s 
8-year-old daughter and a 9-year 
bid-companion were riding on 
Fairview, near the cannery, when 
a young man canie along on 
motorcycle, buzzed the horses, 
revved his motor and did every­
thing he could to frighten the 
steeds — which he did. Luckily, 
the girls were able to stay aboarc 
and nobody was hurt. “Why?” 
asks the woman, “would a per­
son do that to a couple of kids?” 
That’s a good question, anybody 
got the answer?
HUNGRY HORSES 
Bob Wheeler owns a camp 
horse that must have grown up 
with the goats. Bob, acepmpaniee 
by .two friends, went bn a fish 
ing trip in the Christian Valley 
area, back of Rock Creek.. They 
set up camp arid took off for the 
nearest fishing spot. On their 
return, the horse had eaten three 
loaves .of bread and about 10 
pounds of bananas. Bob says the 
horse loves beer, too.
Greetings and ; salutations to 
or Cowhide McGook, ’Mike Stre- 
ber, up there at TranquilleV Mike, 
city employee and musician with 
the Western Music Pals, has 
thought up countless jokes and 
new versions of csongs for the 
folks at . Oddfellows’ Saturday 
dances, while piloting that road- 
scraper up and down city streets. 
Best wishes for a bpeedy return 
to good health, Mike.
STERN VIEW ' .
• RED DEER, ALTA.i (CP) — 
Fred ’Turnbull, president of the 
Red Deer Advocate, recently ye; 
called the magistrate iri prohib; 
ition days who did not approve 
of “dry” legislation. After con­
victing a bootlegger he fined 
him $250 not for the offence but 
because what he was selling was 
“beastly stuff”.
^ Toil ’fens to 'b« frt esemight of tho 
~ eonjtijaUon brIngB? Thea 
» 0 Kidn^-Liver Pills r ' ’eifec"^ast».afHnti more tilfeciive bocause^er 
wttt lwo>oendltlon» at once. Pfovad in 
■unions-, of 'cases. Dr. Cbase—e 00010 
you can rely on for 
\faster rditf, to
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
ORDER TODAY AT YOUR FOOD STORED
Antarctica is a' continent, of 
6,000,060 square miles — almost 
as big as the United States and 
Europe combined. This vast land 
Is blessed with a purity known 
nowhere else on earth, writes 
Adm. Richard E. Byrd in the 
November Reader’s Digest. There 
Is no rot, no rust, no mold, no 
known bacteria. Over a period of 
37 years the boards on an aban­
doned shack remained new look­
ing, the nails bright and rusUess,




WHEN MEMBEIRS 61^ of director^ of the B.C; Polio Fund held their, an­
nual^ meetiriig in Vancouver, October 8 4nd 9, in the Westerh Society fon Rehab^ita--
tioh centre, ihbmbers examined e<iuipmeht which the Polio Fund : campaignrthelps^td
buyr Win I)kvis,vice:t)i’esiderit^ standing, demonstrates tb Paul'Sharp, president -of;
the KinsniemCiub of Penticton,: how pulleys help strengthen ; ;pQliorW6akehed tep;: ....
The Pehtict9n-;Ririsnieri-Club will conduct, their annual Pplio Fund'campai^^^^
Dnveis’iipiise
BeneMis Lagging
The Superiritendent of, 
vehicles reports only ,12.p( 
ers renewed their, five- yea,r lic­
ences in September, cohsiderably 
less than,half of the expected,25,'
000, renewalsi; ;
Drivers.: are agaiin ; urged 'to 
check their driver licences for ex- 
plr^^UbriTdat^sl- 'ydiich -co-incides 1 
with the driver’s birth 'date. -The 
implication is that many drivers 
are operating bii expired licences 
today.''
Rdhewal licences are available 
at any of the eighty motor lic­
ence offices In the Province, and 
motorists are advised not to wait 
until, their birth date to give this 
matter attention. Licence offices 
are able now to issue driver lic­
ence renewals with the minimum 
of waiting. Delay problems In 
giving service aye foreseen U 
drivers put off this important 
matter until the motor licence 
renewal period from January to 
March.
The Suporlntcndpnt' further 
points out the molortst creates A 
problem lor himself if ho drives 
op an expired licence
arquitd‘ fuhiiture ;and Vstretched,of them undefended. .
•' J i: T^ is one divorce petition
witness, brought a hew scene to from Princeton.,^ 
thefVprhoh: supreme couyt-rooih Civil actions include ; the mo- 
Mqhdky ' ht' the .opening; of the tiori of James ThomSoh against 
Yale Vah, Asslzfes. at which the Grace Anna Pichie to set aside 
presidihg^^ judge Mr. Justice an agreerne^n^
Harold ' Meinnes arid Crown ' Michael, Stephen Freeirian and 
Counsel is J. S. Aiklns Of Pen-Jea Lowdon Freeman, have 
ticton. : ^ ^ brought an action against Ed-
Irivolved is a now sy.ste'm of ward L. Campbell and are claim­
recording testimony: Mounted ing damages. Counsel for the 
alongside 'registrar T. J. Mar- plaintiffs is John R. ^ Kidson, 
rlon’s desk two large magnetic while Peter van der Hoop of 
wire recorders, guaranteed to Penticton is representing the de- 
pick up sounds even as inconse- fendant. . .
■ - • ' - There are several items of civil
a rope found inside was taut and
- • • 1 t Im l-UIrt UuUHl.lCH ttO UW5 OVia.MHI(5 w*. M 4. ll^Sk\S C1.4W tOV, V V. 4 ••




NowHMD Moli'or Hetliui 
paint and In lovely _ 
meclianleal .
condition
JD53 Dodge Miiylalr Hedaii— 
Comploln with A.C. houtoi', 
ovordrivo and tinted 
glUKH.
Only ......... .....
IDift IMoimreh 5 paHHeiiger 
Uoiipe “ New paint, air-eon- 
ditlonor healer and euatom 
radio. A real CVfBA 
buy at ........ ..........
ID5H IMyiiumlli, 8 paHHcngor 
Coupe •“ A HpolloHsiy clean 
ear with Cl CnB
low mileage
$1550
I on I Ford CiiHtoni Hcdan 












IDID MahHe.v-IIanIs — C«)iri^ 
picte with brand new aide 
mount mower, eulllvator and 
disc and hydraulic lift, A 
complete orchard 
HCt up for only....
USED TRACTORS
IDftl Ferguson ~ In' perfect, 
mechanical condition 'with 
Howard Transmission. 8 for­
ward speods,
A real buy at......
TD54 Caso •— 3 point hydraulic
lift and nil ready to
work. Only ........ ww
$69S
Valley Motors Ltd.
O. J. "Gllii" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Solos & Sorvleo — Oonulno Ford
l^arts .
Phone 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
I a passing train's siren. in chambers.
At the controls was Doug Har- From the Kelowna registry 
risen of Ponticton, while occupy- there are five divorce petitions 
ing the desk customarily, used and an action brought by the In- 
by the official court reporter — terior Vegetable Marketing Ag- 
and . located Immediately below enoy Limited against Everton
I thc witness stand •— was his James Jackson and Dorothy
y^lle - Muriel Jackson. None of, tho
Mrs, Horrlson Is otilclally K®'”'™'' <«vorcc acHons Is do-
court reporter for the Okanagan, . ,1, , .i«
replacing Gordon Hamblelon, Penticton has contributed six 
who appeared In Vernon courts undefended and one defended dl- I lor many years and is now prnc- vpreo petitions to the current as- 
Itlclng in the Vancouver cou’rt- 8l/-oH, all of which it is unrior-
houso. stood will be heard in the Peach
Mrs. Harrison actually records noimBoi
1 IcHtlmony in ordinary Pitman . Meanwhile, 
shorthand— but she always has have also set down two 
iim wire racordor lo fall back Maslod and one contested dlvoico uponTthreverit doo; PotHlons which they ask to ho
not hoar precisely what vvlt- Mioaid in yoinon.
Incss says; . v;' ‘ Three civil actions from Pen
The Harrisons are goliiplo bo tlelon aro also listed for ulten 
busy with tholr muchlnoi^ tund tlon at tlio current sltlinR of tho 
notebooks for a long tlriio—the 1 court, 
current session is expected to 
1 last more than two weeks.
A murder charge, rape caHo 
land two motor manslaughtur 
leases will bo dealt with.
It is not likely that the trial 
1 of George Kramer, charged wlllf 
murdering his wife Ruth early 
1 last , month, will got underway 
until some time toward tlio inld 
Idle of next week.
Charged with manslaughtor 
lore Allan Brown and Wilfred 
Noigum, both of the Ponticton 
1 area.
Larry Tortycko of Vernon fneesf 
I a rape charge. '
' Mr, Justice Mclnnes staled 
that ho did not want to begin 
the Tenycke trial on,* say, Frl 
day morning ond then break up 
the continuity ot the ovldonco 
1 with a weekend recess.
In tho divorce nnd matrlmon 
lal cases .section of tho docket, 
there are nine petitions origin- 
IttUng Ui UiQ Vernon i-cglslry, all
When the Panama Ca'nnl was 
being built, the lowest route tho 
surveyors could find* over the 
spine of tho Wastorn, Hemis­
phere roquiroii ships to be raised 
312 feet. Cutting eight miles of 
this route down to a height of 
85 foot -- much of tho cutting in 
solid rock -- constituted the big- 
ge.st surgical Incision over made 
in tho earth, says tho November 
Hoador's . Digest. ’ Tho Canal is 

















All Tho Gold Of Britain - 
Was Smueglod To Canada
Novembor Roador’s Digest tells 
the amazing story of Churchill’s 
great gamble when hb expected 
invasion—how he smuggled ^ 
the wealth of Britain past the 
U-Boats to Canada, how (for 
five long years) 60,000 sacks of 
gold coins, tons of pure gold 
bars, and five billion dollars’ 
worth of Bocuritioa wore Bccrctly 
hidden in Montreal end Ottawa.
Get your Jjovombor Roador’s 
Digest today—^horo is one of tho 




N dne-SIrt' S faih 
^fragrances from the hpuse 
SM lenihjric. .beauttfullv 







WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Your Friendly Drug Store^y Phone 4007
ilANK MIOOINS, Man










m.Prfoes Effect^ Th u r .-I
Hallowaen"ghosts"and"gftWins"enjoy fine foods just like real people! 
.That’s
fifOm Safeway. So we’re
Hf^ween party a party to remember; We’ve lined tip beverages and candies, too. 
€bme on in and shop around . . .be ready to beWITGH your guests.
llalfow#@n
Be ready for; the Ti^iek«£crs wUh treats like the ones 
listed' below.' - .Stig:geKtio'ns for your |rflli9we*eii 
^— r' ' Paidy;too,
CRACKER JACK
'3uy the Hal? Case
CHOCOMeE BARS' ^ ^ ^ ^
Vellsona Aksotted- Bnrtdlh v..................
24 plcgf-s; for
6ftii33c
Wri^l'eys -'. Carton of 20. Pkgs ........
. .. . IS^oz, Piiff

































[JMtld, and’ Bellow,y Bag
POtlY OT
2 lb. has:
Wcli’farortiatic l lb;:i Baff y*|L 2 ib; bag A.ai'u
'^iEds:Gof^.5,'’:4K'4' ^
coffee ijiBc 1 ib. tin
''A® '4 ■’ 'V
^ffwards
,j •;;
16 OZ. Wrapped Loaf ■■ Mi AM) '
- V. • ; »
frSV
>vftyjL ■ ' ■ s > p 0 #/ ’
> Sunklsl Vdlencia&v r 




Red Ripe - .Imported ............................................. .... IB,
Local * Crisp and Crunchy ...
CABBAGE Local . RoUd Heads ................Lb. 7c ‘
BROCCOLI TIffht Orecn IleiulH ........................  LIh 25c
CAULIFLOWER Firm WlUto Heads ........... . Lb. 15c
nnii IlliAlurliUll FIhrlda
BANANAS aoiii.ii nip. 
LEMONS For Hot T^monado .......... .......... .......... Lb,
2ib« 31i> 
2 lbs 39c 
di. 19c
Hallowe’en Wrapped 1 tb. Pkg
Assorted Fruit, Wrapped - Pkg of 25
Fresh In Shell 
For Hand Outs 2 Lb. Pkq
Angehis - Plain or Colored^ Lb, Pkg
!/
SunnyfHnIl
Serve Well Buttered 
l“Lb. Pkg.
Tdu’iilioiiNR. .Natural or 
SwretMKid' . ............ . ■ 48 ox. can 29c
20 ox. Tin ' ...___ . 4 ^for 49C
Csi^i^ MiX&S' Purity, Whitp or Chocninte, 15 o». latff l9(j GrZiprfrUlt JiHCC
Jtetant MiLko ^ 12 ' 2 m. tin; 93c Pineapple Juice Q.T.r.
nolifn II.HiO or Qo.aUfr. ....... 5 II». hah- 49c ^ CrCaiU COrU Taslo 'ivils. ClioVcr, 15 ox. (•an 2
Xidc-Belei^ent■ niant;nor, rob..sac i<i.s.s i.5<(..-..;. *G8c . E!Iair§aniifi' nunj.'i-,,nojioar, i ui. pisb. ...•••• -3
.Pwfe;’Bleaclr-'oi (.xi; Hoiiio,:^rB;:’5o^ ir^; lor;'■49c’ ■ Seedless'^Raisiiis-.^AiistJianJfe
Rakes For ran CiPnniui ......... ^ Kaoli - 19C . Sofi BriUkS In ImiKly lo (-any-caploiMt.. 0
Hpt Dog llelish iioiux 
Wener B^^^
Lpnchppp M^t Burns snork ;... '. 12 ox. Tin 39c Ivory Sjpap






12 ox. 24' ox. .Inrdnr 39c Sweet Mixed Pickles /oot
P.aidraBir of 8 33C ’ Xobtll PaStC roDwaloiitj proiioinical Inhn, r(‘B. 70c loss 15c
Personal Bars 4 Bara BainliMl:
r.lanl Pkif, ItCB. 82c Ion* 15c
23e
68c
SAFEWAY,’S the best place in town to buy MEAT . . . . . Safeway sells only top grades 
Government Inspected Meats — Properly aged for tender eating' --* Trimmed before vA/eigh- 
ipg, so you save money . . . AU cuts guarans'eed br your money refundod.^^^^^
Grade Red‘‘A*’
■ ^ :■ H:
.. LB.
Grain Fed
Whole or Shank Half ..
Ml STEAK or ROAST
Beef - Grade Rod “A” Lb.
PORK SPARE RIBS xc.
Lean Meaty Side Rlb« . ................. .............. Lb.
eOTTItGE ROLLS
Tondorizod.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , Lb. 63c
WIENERS
No. 1 Quality .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 33©
Tasty Party Snack .................. ............... .................... LB,
Breakfast - Small Links ........ ............. ................................. LB.
Eastern - Jumbo Size .. >MtPau»tili*M««« ■ ........ LB.
We mm-e tH« rlaftt, to- limit fi«a«t!t!en C;1[NA!>A S4FRWA¥ LIRffTK!!
f<\.
THE PENTICTON HERAID, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, T955 P'ogg^TBr^ti:
The Recipe
a
FOB HALLOWE’EN CAPEBS' 
Whether it’s a planried party or 
just plain “trick or treat”, apples 
and cookies are a “must” at chil­
dren’s Hallowe’en celebrations. 
The treats can be made doubly 
exciting by hanging apples and 
letting the small fry try .'their 
luck at biting into them. Here Is 
a special recipe for Children’s 
Cookies for Hallowe’en. They’re 
easily made — just dropped by 
teaspbonfuls onto a greased bak­
ing sheet. They taste of sugar 
and spice and look" pretty and 




Va cup granulated sugar 
1/3 cup butter or margarine,
‘ melted
2 cups sifted pastry flour 
2 tea-spoons bakiJig powder
Va teaspoon salt 
'/a tea.spoon nutmeg 
• Va cup milk
Crease two 17xll-lnch baking 
.slieets. Preheat oven to 350 deg. 
F. (moderate). Beat egg lightly. 
Add .sugar, 'Continuing to beat; 
then add melted . butter or ^ mar­
garine and beat “mtil light -, and 
fluffy. Sift together, baking, pow
Many Activat es 
provide IfiterCst
At X/^blley M
forEst^ptbe ; facii^' ;v '';
-The I heat \6f. th^e lightning bplt 
turns thb moisture iriithe ; wo^d 
wood. ■Lighthing sometimes, cbm- 
cejls i tb;^%Stbbm, exblbdlhg'the 
plbtbl^' gii^lbsjthe; tree;,,'
Leather glove.s that launder. with no loss of color or stlffehihg. 
of leather are ea.sy' on the fashion budget. Cameo-beige glace kid 
and tapered look; au understated effecL . Cameo-beige glace kid 
shorty - (upper left) has stchvand-leaf '. design. Kid glove, (upper 
centre) Is in lemon-peel color piped, in black . with black-and- 
yellow buttons at the wrist. Glove with winged cuff (upper
Tight) is fawn-colored with cuff in color called;g<dden sable. Paper-
thin glace kid glove (lower left) for after-five wear is in Shocking 
pink with wreath of self-leather flowerlets at top, Classic leather 
suit glovG; (lower centre) is hand-sewn in ginger-toned suede. Band 
and bow is used at wrist (lower right) of glove in limdges blue kid. 
All gloves shown liere are completely washable. White, launder- 
leather gloves can be washed after each wearing fbr complete 
freshness..V
each addition. Drop by teaspoon- 
fuls onto greased baking sheets,' 
half inch apart. Sprinkle with or­
ange sugar. Bake in preheated 
oven 10 minutes. When cool, store 
in tiglitly covered metal contain­
er to keep cookies crjsp^ .Yield: 
3 dozen, 1 Vz -inch cookies. 
ORAI^GB-SUGAR 
Blend a few drops of orange 
food coloring into half cup gran­
ulated sugar, until desirpd shade 
is obtained.
PASTELS PROMINENT 
:lN 'NEW:-EALL; TIES, / ; i
ition^lbr: tbievnew neckwear : sea- 
'rhe,“most importantinhova- 
‘ soirj is “he ^ pastel ties: that; will 
'be wprmrright through the win­
ter. “Blayed against the. dark 
toh^“uits that men currently 
:favdr^:“hese soft ; pastels arb 
inost|^“ffective. .' “ ^
T Patterned effects are . also
very much; i^*the picture; These" j 
Show sharp contrast between 
background . and ; design . color­
ings. Pink and rrtint on dark 
backgrounds ' are tj^icai exam­
ples of this trend. Black, navy, 
-brown, . eharcbali and, maroon 
are seiving as backgrounds for/j 
the: new^ heate“^tterns.'
iThe Mature
Oveipraise Oldhild Is As 
Ciiiei As No Praite At All
Last sumnier, 12;year-old Tom 
juilt a bird house.
For tools, he' used the old ones 
in his Young: BJechani“s set. For.|^ 
wallsi he. used the ■ wood of . an •
, Rev. R. B. Stpbie, pastor of the 
Nbramata United. Church, and a 
group from- the: Brethern, Gospel. 
Hail presented services .' at trie 
Valley View ; todge. bn ; Octobeir 
2 and 9 respectively. A beautiful 
solo SVas .sung-.iby, Mrs, Walked.
Gospel Films Inc. presented the 
Christian • film: :‘"The‘ Messenger 
of Peace’! 'ai the Lodgel It was 
electrifylhg''ih its dramatic scenes 
and in th& poWer .‘of the Gospel 
to change lives.'I.“ was voted as 
the best film'that Had been shoWn 
there. Gospel. Films, organi^ied 
last May, bxpeefs to bring; to 
Pentictori: and to'^ the) Lodge,' a 
Christian'film ^e'ach’month.
■ ■ Thanksgiving festivities were 
ensured by mahy gifts. The Wo- 
He-L6 circle of the United Churcli 
took jars of- canned fruit, and 
their Junior Explorers, a girls 
group of 35, made little baskets 
filled with fruit to be distributed 
to; the resideptS. The • Baptist 
Church and tlie Presbyterian 
Church sent Jrult and vegetables 
apd the- Women’s Pederatlbn of 
Naramata United: Church gave a 
tea on Thursday afternoon in the 
lotirige.^ ; '' •












"it'.s d.m'p n g. lioW . thoroughly 
Z|RO-gets'.thd;,dirt:,out of woollens 
withoutihejieast, shrinking or mat-' 
tirjg":;'. ..writes Mrs. G.' of QtJtavya • 
obput,..‘.ZcRO;';'Cplcl. •Wbte'r, ■ ^dp. 
SpeciQlly' .'irfqde. for Washinq ;ypur 
fineit:w,0Pllens.';Z£RQ'S economical - 
' too! ; -A' 59c' pack­
age ■ of ZERO -. does 
; 50 *: woshlrigs! At 
you r loco I ;drug, gro* 
.eery .and wool shops. ■ 
5''Free . sample,. write 




' EbM<DNTpN (CP) — A 
copter is being used in ah 
berita soil survey from a 
trip iaL Cutbahk river 250 Miies 
northwest of here. The heUct|b' 
ter , lands at intervals to permit 
the usual type of sampling 




Does your teen-ager resent ad«: 
vice? Does he seem less affec“ 
tibnate lately? Is he strai^eli|; 
secretive and 'moody? HoW half, 
he reacted to his sexiia|j 
awakening?
In ’November Reader’s Di*'; 
gest, an expert tells you aboui“
the physied and emotional
heavals of “growing up’’ . , “ 
and how you can help your chil).,.' 
.dreh. through these difficult;; 
years. Get your NoVembbir;; 
Reader’s Digest today: 32 arti-r; 
cles of lasting interests coh“ 
densed to save your time. ■
der, '.salt and nutnieg.. Add diy' in- , i^er gave -a..delightful talk on -her 
gredlents ;to egg mixture, -alter- rnj.ssiQriary wo]fk'ih India and dis- 
nately, with, milk, blending after piayieb'.many crafts of the, ebun-
. , ------ ui. iry Baskets; cawed jeweh’yi jgoi-
geous drapes, tea cloths and gold 
wbyeh, sllk.s; and' mbny little fig­
ures were: minutely described. 
Tapestry depicting Egyptian fig­
ures adorhs the walls ■ of the 
lounge.Her schppl received ‘ the 
kaiser-i-Hihd : medal; and was 
raised .to high ' school certificatibn 
last year.; .
Sunday aftembon, a noted fig- 
urci a former Chief Executive of­
ficer of Jamaica’s capital, Kirigsr 
tbii, Herbert Harris, OBE, pre­
sented a brilliant' exposition of 
Job 33; “What Is! God [ Saying to 
You “’/ His/ pwn: experience- as! a 
young man ini.Jamaica arid:, es- 
peGially his vital, knowledge of 
Ghrist made the afternooh UnT
.. .
lihe ladies at the Lodge are in­
dustriously ?or their
bazaar whicK““iili;'be held ebrly 
lh:.November and for whibh they 
haye Itiahy ’ beatuiful apd: u.sefuf 
articles.
GHOST ’BURGERS . . .
FOR HILARIOUS 
HALLOWE’EN'fare; ■"
Hallowe’en has almost become 
a .season, rather than a day—or a 
night. With /plans, for special, 
spooky bonfire parties orjfriehdly 
ghost-time get J togetbetSv; bn tl^e 
tip of everyone’s tongue,, feelers 
will he but, for spmethirig hearty 
and different to eat at thebe ;feala 
affairs: Appetites, of “.goblins”, 
“ghosts”, and. .“witches’’: will “dre- 
ly be appeased', witk; the whpl'e- 
soihe eating in : Clhosf ’Biirgers
faces.
GH(^ ^burgers;:.;'
(Cheese ’N Pizza On'.Biins) , , V
1 cup [ (14 jppund'l ^rpdhd.^ bebf
2 tabiespbons finely: chbp^ped ',' 
onion
old window[;bbx. Fp“rbdfing, his l/3“bp“bmatb paste
mother: gave h;m spine,, red and 
white plastic tiling left over from 
her 'kitchen shelves. It was a fine 
bird house. Painted bright blue, 
it made a brave showing on top
% teaspoon salt; ^
1/4 teaspoon'Pregaii6 :, .
6 hamburger or sandwich buns 
12 slices Canadian processed :
'Cheese::;/./" ■
. Combine -ground beef, onion.
.Touches, of ' wool knit, as v trim: 
ap^ar: eyei^^hpfe [ this - fall:;;-bit 
dresses, raiiicbats; {coats/ IVIakes 
snug fit at- heckiine’ ahd cuff line.
> . EfoW IqhSlhal!ft beeti since you 
cleaned out/ ybuh ^handbaig? ‘No 
doubt • it’s ;“me;“p/;;i“fn<w^ 
contents; .elii^£ttp/^l?)j(tMhhlf jpf : 
them; bruSh/out V.thb, lihirig and 
restore the '''{things:/ ybiv^ re 




4 '.RgraRs/rbor; wh/e 1.
installed. Itablespoons pizza oyer cut side bf
It impressed Tom’s Uncle Ed pach/bun half, Place, buns on a 
and Aunt Bessi The Sunday they cookie sheet and brown in a liPt 
first saw it, they were lavish with j pven (.400 deg. F.) Ior 1,2 to 15
their praise ot Totn-s. |'"cut“tollini :iaces In bheese
Skill. All through dinner. Uncle j ybu . -dq { ih, your
Ed continued to praise it. He Jack-O-Lantem) using, ‘tiny cut- 
thought it unfair that Tom didn’t 
own. a real lathe, and better tools.
He said,‘What'a kid [ like this i
* 1
• CONGOLEUM HAS THE SMARTEST 
PATTERNS of any floor covering in its field'. 
.,. smart geometries, beautiful florals; colour-. 
ful sisals, and a variety of colour combinations 
in the exciting, new “Jackstraw” design. ' /
• CONGOLEUM GIVES THE LONGEST 
WEAR. Only Gold Seal Congoleiim ofTers tho 
exclusive Wear Layer equal to 8 coats of the 
finest baked enamel.
• CONGOLEUM GUARANTEES YOU
:SATISPACTI0N. The ;fainous!. Gold Seal / 
imprinted oh the bock guarantees satisfaction , 
in quality ar|d weaf. Enjoy a-^autiful flo^r 
that stays beautiful |bnjgeif.[.: jitr only a
Write for folders;slipwihg all t^^^ 
Gold SeAl patterns in full cpioiir, to Cbngo- 
leum Canada Ltd., 3700 St. Patrick St.,' 
Montreal.
ters; or a paring knlte. Placg a 
“cheese face” [slice over browned 
meat ph each huh. Return tp 
, , oVeh for one: or. tw’b .'mlhutea,'1
deserves is ' a real workshop pf; just , until i the -cheese /starts to I 
his own. How about your cellar ,softeh. (Keep faces Intact), 
space? Why don’t you'plan . . Serve- Immediately with crisp
He left Tom dissatisfied with I veptable,re^^ and potato|
the equipment that had produced j ^
WILCOX-HALL Co. LM.
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
232 Main SL - Ponticton Phonon 4215-4218
the bird hoiuse. He teased until 
he got the lathe and set of grown­
up tools. ■ ' .{;■■ /■/'
Since he’s had them; he’s made 
two shelves - for a bookcase he 
will nevpr finish,
Relatives qnd friends, are [not 
responsible for our children.,' So 
(hey often praise theni irrespon­
sibly. Like roms Uncle Ed, they 
are more Interested In Ingratiat­
ing themselves than they are In 
the children. If we keep this in 
mind, we don't make fpols of our­
selves by taking their flattery 
serlou.sly.
Tho petticoat Alice has made 
herself this suitiincr Is one evi­
dence of Interest in sowing. Tho 
snapshots Jimmy brings homo 
from comp are one evidence of 
nteresl In photography. That's 
nil (hey aro despite the over 
iralse given to these modest ac 
compllshmonts l»y exuberantly ad-
mli'lnu niinlH. iinolflH.' nellthbOI'S
12 Ghost’ Bui’ger.s or
(Cheese 'N Pizza bn Biuvs).
MeLENNAH, McFEELY & PRIOR LTD.
201 Main SI. - Penlicion Phone 3036
HHBSON’S BAY GO.
Wade and Main - Penlicion Phone 4182
LESLIE’S FURRITURE
354 Main St. - Pantiaon Phono 4155
iri g au ts, u cles,' ighbors 
and friends,
Tlieir suggestion Hint wo sup 
lort the budding interests with 
sewing machines and imporlcc 
cameras is Irrosponslble.
Wo don't liave to foUpw it. We 
don't oven have-to put up with 
tho discontent they’ve aroused in 
youngsters. It's artificial •— the 
effect of flattery. Wo dissolve It 
wltli reality, We say to our 
praise-drunken young, “You dO' 
nionstrato serious interest in sew 
Ing and photography •— and we’U 
talk about serious equipment.’’
Overpraise of/children Is Just 
as cruel as no praise at all.
Poor Tom. No wonder he's 
scared of ills lotho, tho expensive 
tools that wait for him In his 
cellar “workshop".
Every time he looks at them, 
they reproach him .with the con­
trast between his young skill and 
their adult efficiency. They say 
to him, “Wo represent the grown­
ups’ expectations of you. With us 
bird houses are not enough. With 
us, you must make miracles.”
It I were he, 
from them, too.
Pehtictonites Attend 
Regional Red Cross 
Session A“Kerenfi6p$
Riepreseptatives from, yerhoii, 
Kelowna, Summerland, Pehtlctop, 
Oliver and: the Ketemeos-Cawstoh 
distrlpt' attended ■ the Okanagan 
reglppal conference of the Cana* 
dlon Red, (3ross Society held at 
Keremeos on Friday. President 
P, Ryall, of Vernon, was In .the 
chair. ,
“A very stimulating acaalou 
with many interesting reports 
ond addresses presented by pro­
vincial officers" stated local dele­
gate, Mrs.' J. F. Riley, who with 
others from here attended the 
conference, The current need for 
quilts, knitting and children’s 
clothing was stressed hy Red 
Cross officials "the demands for 
those supplies have never been 
greater" stated provincial work­
room choirmon, Mrs. A. G, Mer­
cer. .
The Okanagan region has one 
of tlie best records in the prov­
ince for the number of quilts 
made by Its workers.
Among . Riose presenting ad­
dresses during the session were 
Mrs. J. N. Mawer, Vancouver, 
provincial president; Colonel ,C. 
A. Scott, provincial commission­
er; Mrs. Beta Myers, provincial 
director ol publicity, and Dr. u. 
R. F. Elliott, co-chairman of pro­
vincial disaster services.
Penticton membors at the con­
ference were J, D, Murdock, pre­
sident; Mrs. W. S. Reeder, work- 
roewn ehalrnum; Mrs. J. F. Mil­




VERNON (CP) — B.C. Palfrey 
of Coldstream; well known cat­
tle rancher, won flrot M 
Dairy Hferd .Infiproverpent ooi«P«;‘ 
„ tlUouB with an average of m
I’d stay aw«y pounds of-hutterlst monthly for 
every cow in his herd of 17.
Nabob Tea Bags are .the 
•ure way to serve bright,[ 
refreshing tea ever Jr time# 
EOch Nabob Tea Bog 
contains exactly the t^lght 
amotint of De Luxe OrangCn 
Pekoe Tea so you always 
eiijoy fthe quality . , ^ 
choice flavor » • • full, 
satisfying strength. Try 










You'll hove every reason to ba proud of the trim modern lines 
of, your remodelled kitchen when you use Sylvoply. The' 
cabinet surfaces take knocks arid wear without denting . 
without chipping/ Finishes '^dre easily retouched, -and, as. the 
years pass, they can be completely redecorated to suit chang* 
ing taste or contemporary color styling. With Sylvoply fir 
plywood, ypu can have low cost, well designed kitchen cdb> 
inets that give practical service for the lifetime,of,yborVhomo.
mm
’The' unit system of cabinet construction using ,?4''‘,Sylvdpiy'.ci8 ' 
d self-framing material; is Ideal for the ;hd^ ;hdh3ymiiih^ 
Joirtery details; ore reduced;;fo > minii«dm. :f,^bio,Vsbe<WM vi'^^ 
can be made up in the bdwment redidy tb idstdilhthi^ 
Sylvoply Kitchen Cabinet Booklet shows you,: step by step,; h^w ., 
to build your own kitchen cdbinets. , You'll dp d;yti(ilr;|6b;/dV 
Mess cost when ybu uso easyM^work Sylvdply fir ^j^dpd. K^
ii
For a single cupboard or a eompibte new kiicheii, whether you 
do the' work yourself or hove it done foy you, you'll dd a 
bettor lob ot less cost when you'use Sylvoply. Ldt your 
lumber dealer help you get started right dwdy. He will give. 
you a copy of the now Sylvaply Kitchen Cabinet; book, help 
with your planning, and show you how you can pay W your 
now kitchen on low monthly terms.
This now booklof hilt you how lo 
plan and build modern Itifehen . 
cabinets, and ll't yourt absolutely 
free. Write, phono, or visit your 
Sylvaply dealer for your copy, or 
if you prefer, write toi Kitchen 
Cabinet Book, MacMillan A Bleedel 




Serving Lumber Dealers Coast lo Coast 





16 Like better 








12 Singing voice 





1® ^^tidle ,11 -Waders18 Thereat seal “ agers
"'blubber 
tl Source of 
venisoa ■ ,
13 Small (Scot.) OACieenjntf 
brother
27 Refrain from 
^. eating 
29 Kind of bomb 
32 Wipes out 





39 Often Lised in 
stuffings
41 Seine
42 Civil War 
general

















5 Great Lakes' 
fcanal (var.)
6 Cheap, skates
(slang) . , •
7 Employs v ^ ,
8 Writing .tables 25 Russian city
9 Structure 26 Baseball











28 Ancient shield 47 Negative .votes 
SO Heraldic band 48 Always ;
31 Encounter 50 German king 
33 Lateral parts 51 Observed 
.35 More 52 Essential
profound being ,













KELOWNA — For the. second 
consecutive year, the City of Kel 
owna has set a new tax collection 
record.
Of the total 1955 tax levy of 
$429,115.38, the city collected 
$425,152.31 or 99.08 percent be­
fore the October 21 deadline. Last 
year a total of $425,970.02,' or 
99.03 percent was collected out of 
a totallevy of $430,130.08,
For several years'Kelowna has 
not only led the province, but 
the whole of Canada, in collec­
tion of taxes, insofar as. cities of 
comparable size are concerned. 
This is one of the main reasons 
-why the city has always obtained
This Lion-KnewMli%en
He Was Well OH
GENEVA, N.Y. (UP) —Some 
circus lions apparently want no 
part of freedom. ^ ,
Driving along a highway near 
here, ‘ a motorist- spotted a-'circus 
truck moving along with its tail-, 
gate wide openi:- Viewing with 
alarm a lion roaming around 
"free”: inside, he' stopped to tele­
phone police.
Alerted by a sheriff’s deputy 
at the next town, the driver of the 
circus .van quickly, braked to, a 
halt and. locked up the .tailgate. 
The lion didn’t. rurqble a,, .protest 
— pr even nqiake a move to es­
cape. '
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA—
a premium rate' on'any bond is 
sues. It is indicative of'residents’’ 
ability-to-pay, and is considered: a 
major- factor in financial circles 
especially when tenders are call­
ed on bond issues.
, .V This advertisement b not .puiiluhetl or displayed by .the. . 
liquor Control . Board or by the Government of British Coluitbigh
-
■7b
THE ic it if if
WEEK IN
FRAZER Riilding Supplies LM.
250 Hoynoi St. Phono 2940
LONGS Building Supplies Ltd
274 Winnipeg St. Phono 4366
Nanaimo Avo. E. Phono 4334
Specially Written for The Herald 
By ROY LaBERGE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA. Ont, (OP)— Prairie 
farmers unable to market huge 
quantities of grain still on their 
farms are to be offered help in 
the form of government quaran- 
tees on bank loans. Farm held 
grain would be used as security.
" The government announced its 
intentions last week but still to 
be arranged with the banks are 
details including interest rates 
and maximum size and duration 
of loans.
The; announcement came eight 
days after a prairie delegation —- 
headed by the agriculture minist­
ers of: Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta — told Prime Minist­
er St. Laurent that western store 
sales and tax collections were 
falling, and warned that the 
prairie economic decline could 
spread ^ to the east.
Prairie producers sell their 
grain -through the Canadian 
w;heat board which makes its in­
itial payment only when farmers 
tiake ,a delivery. But the boarc 
las imposed strict marketing 
([uotas and thus curbed deliver- 
' GS/"* ■' ‘ ''' '
SIMILAR, TO 1961
TrAde Minister Howe said loan 
arrangements .'would* .be "some 
what similar" to those rpade in 
1951 when the government guar­
anteed bank loans, with un 
threshed grain as security.
In 1951 bad harvest weather 
forced farmers to leave the grain 
in the fields.. This time the loans 
would be on threshed grains 
.since virtually all the prairie 
crop has been harvested.
The 1951, Interest rate was 5Va 
per cent, and maximum Indlvidu 
al loans ,$1,000.
At July 31, prairie farmers 
held abqjut 200,000,000 bushels of 
grain;on their ftirms, about one 
hall of It wheat.
WESTER!^ FLOOD AID 
Federal officials say a govern 
ment contribution ol about $300,- 
000 will be made to help reim­
burse Saskatchewan and Manito­
ba vlfitims of floods last spring.
The money will cover the Ca­
nadian govornment'.s .50-por-ceut 
share of "disaster” relief to pay 
for roughly .80 per cent of priv­
ate property dama'go caused by 
the flooding of prairie rivers. It, 
will not cover damage to roads, I 
bridges, and other municipal and 
provincial public utilities.
Tho officials said provincial re­
quests for federal aid toward 
flood control measures, repair­
ing roads, bridgo.s and the llko 
will be considered at a future 
date.
Premier Douglas of Saskat­
chewan said at Regina that the 
federal assistance "will hot ho 
much help” In Saskatchewan. On 
tho other hand Premier Camp­
bell of Manitoba said In Winni­
peg that tho federal offer Is gen­
erally "acceptable,"
Saskatchewan, hardest hit of 
tho two, estimated Its loss ui $35,-- 
000,000 not Including anilcipatod 
crop,losses, No official estimate 
was made for Manltoha, 
SENATORS' FAUX PAS 
The smallest sheik In Islam — 
a midget — gave a lesson In pol 
Itlcs hist week to four United 
3tatc.i acimtora visiting Egypt, 
Arms‘'shipments to tho Middle 
East have become a hot political 
question In the United States 
since the Soviet bloc undertook 
to supply weapons to Egypt, Is 
racl's enemy.
The four American senators, 
on a junket abroad, called on 
Premier Nasser In Cairo. On 
tholr way in thoy passed a mid­
get solicitously holding a tin box. 
The senators obligingly di’oppcd
coins into the box. ,
Only later did they learn the 
sheik was collecting for- a fupfl 
to pay for the |;uns that Russia 
is sending. The Egyptian press 
crowed. In the U S. the reaction 
was different. “If travelling Am­
erican senators haven’t any more 
judgment than this,” said the 
New York Times, “they ought to 
stay at home.’’
DOLLAR AT PAR
For more than three years the 
Canadian dollar has been at a 
premium over the United States 
dollar in -the world’s market. It 
has been a i mixed blessing — it 
made it easy for Canada to pay 
;or goods bought from the U.S., 
but it put Canadian exporters at 
disadvantage.
Last week, after a. slow decline 
stretching oyer, several weeks, 
l:he (janadian dollar ‘eased down 
to; par, for the first' time since 
March 7,; 1952. Many reasons 
were given for the drop. Most of­
ten mentioned was a movement 
of speculative capital from Cana­
da ^ to ; countries where interest 
rates are higher.
FATAL FIRE
A mother and three children 
died when fire swept their frame 
home in Moncton last Saturday, 
two weeks before the family 
planned to move to Toronto 
where the father,. Eric Cormiei’, 
is working. Victims of the blaze 
were Mrs. Rose Cormier, Marla, 
10, Corinne, 7, and Alfred, 3.
Six other Cormier children 
ranging from two to 13 years 
of age were led, from the house 
by Mrs. Cormier’s sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Sellers. Fire officials 
said the blaze apparently started 
In a closet. They attributed It lo 
a cigaret butt or one of the chil­
dren playing with matches.
Industrial workers who are 
compelled to u.se chemicals in 
tholr work should watch for any 
signs of rash or redness of the 
skin, a condition which should bo 
reported to tho plant doctor or 
health unit immediately. Most 
firms have had experience with 
tho reaction of employees to sub­
stances used on tho job and have 
developed remedial treatment for 




Wfieii h*8 »n effort to keep going nt all, 
there's no chance of getting ahead. Mo, 
I Yrant to go placeat Thnt'a why I keep 
en top of my form with Kruachen— 
just as much as 1 can heap on a dime 
dissolved In my breakfast coffee. Since 
I started the daily Kruschen routine, 
r ve had no more morning sluggishness., 
‘Actually I’ve got mote pep all day 
long. T^tot's because Kruschen nol only 
gives mild, effective laxative action, 
but it Is diurelie too. TYy It. You wiN 
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. The B-A PLEDGE
\VB AT n-A MAKC THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING PURUO. 
VVE WIIT, NOT PERMIT A BINdl.R (lOMPRTITOR-NO, NOT A 
8INai,.H ONP.—TO 01ll'P.R GASOLINES SUPERIOR TO OUR B-A 88 
AND IS,
IT IR OUR SINCERE RELIEP THAT RA M AND OS ARE THE 
riNP-BT OASOI.INER IN CANADA TODAY, AND, NO MATTER 
WMAT'OTHERB DO OR BAY WE WIU. KEEP THEM THE FINEST 
-IN POWER, IN PERPORMANCE, IN ENGINE PROTECTION, 
IT IB Also OUR REIIEF THAT VOU CAN'T RUV A RETTER 
MOTOR OIL THAN OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DOTY 
MOTOR OIL.
THIS IS NOT A ROAST, NOT A CLAIM, IT IR A PLEnCE TO 
YOU, THE CANADIAN MOTORI'IT-A PLEDGE RACKED RY 
THE RliSOLIRCES-ANI) THE IN I'EURITY—OF THE ElUTIBH 
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED.
took at tliese pistons t Glean piston “A’ - is from an engine using clean-- ' 
<’ burning B-A Gasolines. Dirty piston “B" la from an ciiginc 'tilsihg
♦ ,----- tail-end” of gasoline—the part that is re/?nod pcif by
B-A. That’s why B-A Gasolines BURN CLEAN . v 
give you full engine power—with far less epgine wtkt, '
F/nosf Gasof/has—9ar illbnef .
44
PRESIDENT
BRITISH AMSRIGAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
"tiiati:








(Mashed" by autumn rainstorms at
kstSe^^
IflPlrancer and Italy haraS^ by 
illkjjidsiides, flash floods 'ahd bat- 
tohimunlcatlons.^ Gales' up
l^hgUsh-'Channei. ■;' .V^^
%^^Thrbiighout southeast England 
ijralhs:. disrupt^ telephone' lines 
land flooded highways, k /
' Th southern France a thunder; 
storni injured’ five people in .the 
-Thirties regrbn. Pelting rains 
struck the Maritime Alps near 
the Italian frontier, setting off a 
landslide and blocking A high­
way. ' ';
In-Ttaly, firemen were sent 
from Naples to the village of 
Savlano where mountainside tor­
rents flooded all tho homes and 
farms, but no lives were reported 
lostv '
OFF TO GENEVA 
State Secretary Dulles of the 
U;S. set out from Washington for 
the'Big Four foreign Tnlnisters' 
conference at Geneva with'.the 
declaration that the Western poty- 
ehs..ure "ready to meet' eveiy le- 
gitirnate Russian conceni for, se­
curity;”.’. .
Tic stressed, however, that '"we 
doubt that, in the long run secti'r- 
ity is 'ever gained by' perpcluat-, 
ihg'; a .gravc injustice like, the di­
vision of Germany.’'. • •, \ •
' jDufles pledged that ‘at the ses*. 
sioiiiS:> which, opened today, Am­
ericans, will .act in-; a spirit, of 
“irCai conbiliation” realizing that 
sorne. "giving'.bn each aide .will 
necfessary.’^VMe Will seek • toj ad- 
vah^ the cause of. disarmarneht 
aihd|'.prpmote ? more contacts ' bC^'
' tive^ east and' west. 
continue COLOMBO* Pt AN 
:'^he five-day Golprhbo Plan .con- 
ferenep ■; at.' Sin^apofe, ' at' whiich 
^teriial.^ffairs minister > Pearson 
i^resehted ■ :Chnada;i^^^:'decid^^^^ ■ to- 
extend' the J Asia aid. plan until 
l^li fpur years beyond the'pirey-
lous;^ixpiryl.'dat^,•.J;;'^
': l>avid'Marshal, iehi^f ^minister 
of Singaijjpire and chhlrjhah .of the; 
conference,"- sa[i'4} the .'■iS'^pla;^-
'C^fept-WATER'":
Hei^ is a helpful hint for when 
you'go camping and are bothered 
b.t .nnuddy or apparently undrink­
able water. If you pour two
tabiespoohs of condensed milk in 
a five gallon can of water, this 
being ' heavier than water, will 
sihk'to' the. bottom and draw the 
sediment d/)Wn with it. In a few 
minutes the water may be poured 
off clean arid fit for drinking.
A^a irom Lpm^gr ^ .The federal government ei
Pearspn/pledged'incKl^sed Ua? xt.' «n durins■l^earsph; pled  ,' inbl!Th^^ ,-T-.
nadian help.'to.,tlib j^I^h' .'withj of-, 
fern to sci up ■ gp tafbmic . reactor 
in Ih'dla Wnd ..toksilipg;. ^ .nob^t 
radlbactiyc hbinb/ tO- Burma - for 
capieer trehtmenl-' flintain' promls-. 
ed ‘ £7;6cipjb(^' ih; |ec]|iid^al,4ld’ pv-
Cr The ■ niexti sevcn'yeafsi 'nnd The
U;S. prbW^ an hto^ heSearch 
station C ■
In 1954-55,'mo^ than 
0(50,OOP wSs‘ ^enit ' in aiding "the 
Asian ipemher-niflons .of the ,Col-
QinbO'Plaii-^;*C\\.,’ ■' ^ ■’
AtJSTPRAtiAN'EL^^Tn^^^ -‘
' '^kt hes; been 'Called “Eyatt’s, 
supreihe fndlscr&tibn!’ Hkely will 
be' the chief Tssuc of; the fOrth- 
comlhg /Australian -general elec­
tion: Thig "iiidlscrctloh’! Ts, cor- 
resporidence 'between :-;I>r. H*. V.‘ 
Evatt, Opposltioh. leader .and 
former l^bofc dQVemftient exter­
nal affairs miniver; an.d; Soviet 
fdr'eigh' «' h^ihls.tef.' ..Molptov con- 
oe'rhing-The 'Petrov ':,^y •; egs^ in 
Australlar‘;'^v'i , v:
•The gpV'ethm^
Ister/Robert hienaibA yrith' a 
margin Tn the houhe. tff^Tepireseii't- 
atlveS, is ,ex(»ecibd.Th‘'SbT .flip Clcc- 
tjbri :;fpr'ihld-Ddbethber lb take 
advantage; df a 'gpULlnf the/ Labor 
party bvi^ -Evatt’s, leadecsl^ip', . 
H6G'''PMcii8 -''hlAy’FAttV' Z ,• 
■ FbdetaT.'offlcia^ Te’^ ' Ga:
rk';/'hUhdhfd^e!ght',-.'r 
•Grade;, A/ at: TbrbntbV:'.'/?i;'"-'- * ■' ■
; Reasbh Tbri^/.deciin'b
marketings by
ly' In 7''tfe. ’■^'iyh.erje, ’•farih'A^'






.al./govcrhj^eht '^ele in|Q; p^^^
business 'for-'lthe flisit'-time-'since 
1952,t''hii3diVSi^(^|i^7 7 to'
________________ nter-
pd'lhe marjeet in 1952 ri g the 
United States embargo on Cana­
dian'meat exports which follow­
ed the foot and mouth disease 
ovrtbreak.
butter SURPLUS 
^Estimates of Canada’s butter 
surplus seem to differ sharply. 
The ;National Dairy Council said 
in (Ottawa last Wednesday that 
fhe ebuntp^ will have a record 
73,193,000-pound surplus by next 
sprhig! But agriculture minister 
Gardiner was reported as saying 
in Edmonton la.st Tuesday that 
the surplus now is 10,000,000 
pourida- ,
The government has always 
maintained that a certain amount 
must be hold back to fill the 
country’s butter "pipeline” dur 
ing the winter months \Vhen pro 
ductipn is at its lowest. Tho gov 
ernment says, this butter is not 
shrpius-
'The; cpuncll. said the surplus 
yvah ■ bgOOP.OOO pounds last May 
$nd 43fK)0,000 pounds in May 
19I>4.'
SILENT SOVIET PRESS 
Russian newspapers never pub- 
ilsirid a, word , on what Air Com- 
mbdiore .Fred Carpenter is report­
ed-^to have said about Russia, of­
ficials here said last' week. 
/■Carpenter^ RCAF chief of air 
ohcratlbhS’. was quoted as saying 
thjat‘‘‘our-position is To make tho 
Russians know wo can knock 
hell 'oht' of ■ them” knd that the 
Russians militarily are 20 years 
behindlthe West.
7;i|t^ is an interesting sidelight 
that vRyjsslan newspapers carried 
no at^unts of the incidents sur-, 
i'biiriding:the visit of Soviet agri- 
cultilral ;, leaders to Canada in 
'August;';.:'"?'.;'
— ‘/The Russians apparently want 
to ;k^ep a sweet tone,” our in- 
fbnt^.nt aaid. ,
Arriving home and finding him- The Kuehis. last true nomads
self locked out, he settled him-1 of central Asia, migrate 400,00() 
self on the steps to wait for h^s' strong,..with .their herds/: from 
wife’s reutrn. Considerable time'
)assed 'and h neighbor, seeing his 
plight,' invited him to dinner. The 
locked'out man politely refused.
Tf I’get comfortable -and fed,”
Pakistan and India into Afghan­
istan each spring. They pay no 
taxes, respect no boundaries and 
few laws, says James'A. Michen- 
er in the current Reader’s Diges^
le explained, “ITI get a smoothed Spirited young girls, if they can 
down — and I want to be good be caught, bring up to $600 each 
and ma'de -'when she gSts here.” in the marriage marts of Kanda- 
; har.
WORLD’S LARGEST APPLE PIE,-made with 350 pounds of B.C apples, was baked 
bv BC Division of the Canadian Restaurant Association to celebrate Restaurant 
Week October 2i to 30. The giant measur.es five-and-one-halt-teet across, and 
w'eighs a total of 600 pounds including the specially built pie tin. It contains enough 
pie\o serve 2250 persons. Above, Division president Nick Constabaris with execu­
tive members Bill Pattison and Frank Baker prepared to' dig in alter the pie came 
out of the oven. '
BUCKET IS ALWAYS UNDER CONTROL
* f HEW ^
if ii Displays His
Scoop shovel bm^ket is Tinder eontrol at all times wltli 
LORAIN cable-type attaelinient. Bucket may be dump­
ed by slow rotation instead of straiglit gravity drop, 
tliereby eliminating sudden impact and shock loads that 
result from fast dinnptng. Initial pressure on the trip 
lever iinlat'-hes the buekei; unloading speed is control­
led by the amount of pressure applied to (lie lever 
throughout dumping. Bucket may be relahrhed wlien 
it is in elevated positions. Lorain cable eontrolled liue.kel 
attachments may be Installed on scoop shovels iiiiw in 
tlie field.'
PHONE, WIRE OR WRITE
WALKEM
H
Robert Morton, better known 
as “The Great Morton,” gave two 
colorful and varied displays of 
his talents here Monday and 
Tuesday evening, in the High 
School Auditorium, to the satis­
faction of the two audiences who 
saw his show.
Featuring hypnosis. trick 
shooting, demonstrations of
Nature, Man Team 
Up To Grow Trees
Natural regeneration is 
most satisfactory method of keep
I Poor Mice Serve 
As Nature's foodI Mice are known as the “Bread 
^‘^®iOf the Forests” and are sought
■ PRtNUETON;-; A^]^8M|OT'::;AND-:’CbLLB^i^^^
by modern logging methods. Such 
niodern logging methods allow 
for natural seeding of the cut-
_______over , area as well as providing
memory and mental training, and I better fire protection and a better 
Morton showed a re-i‘environment for wild life.
-ij, every form of flesh eater in 
ing B.C. forests growing, aided forest. Because‘of this ,fact
nature comes to the rescue of the
singing, 
mar kablo
’ ;t;IiERfiB’X!.GtVE NOMCEt^^ drliMon^j*;The^liK-flay of NoHmber,'1955, at the hour of 2 o’clock 1 and varied talents in 
iri.;Uiet'%ftech6bri,- at the Coiirt^hbuse,’^ i*rinc^^ sell; At~ptiblle‘Aucti6n THe *
frtihnV-AT Claims in the ii.st hereihafter set'duti: ot lhex dbpSons In' said -list -hereinafter sc
j J-Namib Qi;-F^rSori::A.SJ5e&^'i-/;;;;;/' ''
te-Tinv-?vn'vr-
> , C ' ' . '.t 4-?^. 1 V
i-N3^e-..0f<.€a'aira .c, li - V):
cAUuidUi fvnnie -i/.’ ................... .....
Caiiifield, Mrs. 'Annie D. JiA.trilst);'., 
Heijley Yuhirhah Gold. Fields -Ltd;
. Hedley Yuriimah-Gold 'Fifelds Ltd. ,(N,?.L.i 
; Hedley Yqntoan GQia,EieidsTTd. (N.P.L1 














































/. Dated,at Penticton, B.Cv .this 3ftth‘ day of Septepiber^ 1955; 
3924;oc^7
. at the hour of 2
_ ______... r____ auction Ihe.Crown-
-graiwea mineral eiauiism im; noi.-*n;icui«ji.i,er set-out, of-ifie, pbrson.s iri sai'd list hereinafter sot out, 
for all DELlNiaUENT AND CURRPINT taxlis diie ,,and unpaid by said .per.son.s on, the date of Tax .sale, 
and fbr interest, costs; and expenses, Incltidlng thd cost of'advertising' said sale. If Iho total amount 
pf taJees duo up t,o and including the year 1953, and Interest thereon, togctlier'wltli costs of advorllsing 
said sale, bo not sooner’paid. ' ; ? ' ' ' ’ ‘ ’
List, of-i^rbpirttba..... ' ' . ‘




_________ __ _______ his Three
‘ Crown-granted | hour show.
Morton was born Robert Lane 
New Zealand, from 
away at the age of 
lotised his first sub- 
returried home 
again, but left after completing 
his schooling and changed his 
name to Morton to escape-family 
disapproval of show-business. It 
■wasTyhile at srjhpbl'.that hb first | 
learned his method of memory 
training. .
MEMORY TRAINING
At his two Penticton shows, 
jj c-1 Morton had people'from the aud- 
.54,53 ience lname 25 objects, each of 
.52.17 which was written on a black- 
43.55 board next to numbers from one 
51.39 to 25. Morton then showed how 
17.67 tie could remember every object 
and its corresponding number. 
o4.5d 1 audiences were astound-
4i5 90ied at Morton’s accuracy with„ a 
42!77 rtflo, climaxing this part of the 
37.28 show by disintegrating a cigaret 
54.531 held between the lips of his 'wife 
and assistant. He also split a 
playing card in two from 12 
paces, hold edgeways towards 
him by her.
7’he lengthiest portion, of his 
.show, taking up the entitc second 
half, was his demtanstratlon of 
hyi)nosl.s' -- once known as Mes­
merism.
Morion got .several pcr.sons 
from tho audience to slop'up as 
subject.s, and ho proceeded to put 
some of them to sleep and obey, 
simple suggestions such as row­
ing a-boat/drinking a bottle of 
licpr, waving at people and ca,t- 
Ing a lemon.
However, even with the most 
careful planning sometimes the 
logged patches fail to re-stock 
naturally. This may be due to 
unseasonably hot and dry weath­
er that withers the young “ger­
minates” and the fact that a good 
seed year only occurs eyery four 
or five years.. / ,
When an area does hot re­
seed satisfaetorily, foresters 
must re-plant by hand or they 
may use the modern method 
of re-seeding by helicopter.
A British Columbia logging 
company was: the first Hi 
Canada to use this method. 
Several years had to elapse be­
fore it could be determined whe­
ther or not it was a success. It 
has hovv proven, to be so highly 
successful, that of 738 acres 
seeded^at one operation in 1951, 
only 20 acres are now below gov­
ernment standards.
Plans are being made to pse 
this successful method in a num­
ber of additional areas where na­
tural seeding has ’failed. The 
helicopter can seed these areas 
at the rate of 12 acres per min­
ute.
little mouse to keep his line from 
becoming extinct as well as as­
suring the flesh eaters of a ready 
dinner. % .•
The number of mice produced 
to meet the demand is truly phe­
nomenal. Mice, produce young­
sters every 21 days and have a 
brood ranging from six to eight 
each time.'.
•Imagine the numbers that de-^ 
velop from one pair when each 
of these have their litter of six 
and eight. It has been estimated 
that a single pair of meadpw mice 
have a potentiality of a millibh 
or - more relatives in a year
LONDON, Ont.' (CP)- The, 
Canadian Postal Employees As: 
sociatibn here is concerned about 
the post office practice of hiring 
casual»labor/ Members said th^y, 
are not opposed to extra help at 
rush seasons but to employment 
Ol casual labor •'dll. year round”/
T. S. DALBY 
Provincial Collector,
Bathing regularly in hot water 
and soap will help to keep the 
skin.in a clean, healthy condition, 
free from accumulatrtns of dirt, 
body, waste, germs and dust, 
which'could clog the pores and 
cause skin troubles.. The use of 
a good deodorant Under the arms 
and wherever pnrsplrallon is pro­
fuse will offset , the odor of per­
spiration.
u«tii
Hedley Monarcli Gold Mines Ltd. (N.fl.L.)
Peloi’H,, John Budd ................. ............... . ..
Columbia Copporfields Ltd. (N.P.L.» ....
Johnson, Marguerite ................... ;........ .
Maiigbtt, - Stove 
PhbipH, Frcrnei r derick 'Thomas ,..............
Columbia Copporfields Ltd. (N.P.L.). 
Columbia-Copporfields Ltd. (N.P.L.) , 
Nicholson, Edward James Henry? Me 
Cuaig, Malcolm; Mangott, Stephen
Columbia Copporfields Ltd. (N.P.L.) .......
McArlhur (.Tr.), William Edward; Fritz
-Henry ..... ................1...............
Smith, Edwai’d O...... ............. ..........
Polers, John Budd .....;..................
McArthur (Jr.), William Edward 
Green, Chorlo.s DeBlols; Webslfcr,











iuiaPowls ..........Standard » It . "
North Star 
Morning Star . .......
?abedrfj»o Fractionrlpod Fraollon ...............
Juniper, (except!any mint 
orals , otl^cr .than . gold
Carinichael, Robert Henry ...................... ,.
McArthur (Jr.), William Edward..........
Carmichael, Robert Henry ........ ........... -.-r
Grtihifirn Mrs. TeresA M. (reg. owncra. M. 
E. Mercer tii Int.; A. Hudson 14 int.;
,'J. Graham, Ii Int.) .............................
Notfp .Damo Dos Mines Ltd., (11/24 Int;?^;
' /Jonn.Hon, Margucrllc (13/24 int.) 
McArthur (Jr.), 'William Edward;
, i-'rltz, Henry ..i................... ..... /...............
McArlluir (Jr.), William Edward ......
Webb, Arthur M-i Dodd, Leonard A. (both 
tn trust) ..... tf...... .......... ..
and sliver , lying within 
I.?ot393 ana ii.W. %'Sec.
3L,Tp. 52J ............
Horn J4Uvcr. .............
Margrle ....... ......... .
Oliver .flell .................
White Horse .............
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Dated at Penticton, B.C., thla 30th day of BepteiAbor, ,1955. 
3024-OC27 . V. ' : I '■
T. S. DALBY 
Provincial Collector,
KELOWNA-..Local Red Cross
officials were dlsappolnlcd In (lie 
turn-out, of the threeday blood 
donor clinic which (ionclurlcd Fri­
day night. Total of 032 people 
donated a pint of blood. Object­
ive was 1,000. Of the total, 82 
wore now donors.
Mrs. Rlchar/1 Stirling, blooii 
donor commllteo c h n 1 r.m a n , 
thought the late apple harvest 
coupled with thq provnlenco of 
'flu In the district, was the. rea­
son tor tho poor turnout. Tho us­
ual appointment card system was 
discontinued this fall, and It was 
felt in some quarters that this 
may have boon rosponslldo for 
some donors not attending tho 
clinic. Mrs. Keith Tnllyour, was 
vlco chalrman of the blood donor 
commilloe, and Mrs, E. Poole 
was in charge of the donor .room 
at the clinic,
Tho clinic plans visiting Kel­
owna again next March. A bronit* 
down in figures show That 39.3 
Kelowna people donated a pint of 
blood: '36 fi'oni Okanagan Mts- 
don; 58 from n,utland: 27 from 
South and East Kelowna; 17 
from Winfield and Okanagan 
'Venire: 45 from Glonmoro; 35 
from Westbank; 13 from Benvou- 




Complete With Matching 
Bench
Reg.$895
Af leas# $200 Trade-
In on your old piano
'O''
From now until Chriitmos 
Curly Is offering 20% off 
all Namo Brand Pianos 
haridled thi'ough 'Curly's 
Low Down Poymenti up to 











p* t', > /';>
'V«'
Hero’s th'o opportunity for you nnd n 
companion of your choice to bojn 
tho center of tho drnmn, oxcito- 
moht and thrills of Cniindn’s 
groatost sport spoctnclo 
fly by Trnns-Cnnndn Air­
lines to Vancouver and re­
turn .... enjoy luxurious 
accommodation . . . see 
Canada’s national football.
.final in Empire Stadium 
, all FREEI
HERI’t WHAT VOU DO TO INTKRi
NVrlln llA o(lillllnn«l wnrtlii nr kn} lifRlnnlns, "f,il IHt? 
to nllond llin Grey Ciin KIoaI, l)(’rnu»e —r-t Hf.ivi 
yniirnnlty willi your iinmn fml «'!; fj,"" 
nr fncHinilln (fn"'?‘’i.lHjy’’'lift,?SVlllM* to nOUKlW GHICY CUP .............
So* BAT, Vonc-ouvrr, II.C. Ktilrlnr will no juilgeil on
urc cu nnw uo i —. nrno
.Vdiironlt  lli  ii  n l ,«'ldroM nml Uir InM
n -ouvor.H ICnl on Ij d d  
llin l)niiii or crig nnlity of llipughl nnd exprniiiilnn,
Tliern will lio nine nwnrdt (or two tickelii niieli.
Winnrrit will be nolllled by telegtew, WbU eevlug 
InlieU right now nnd lend nn entry with ench, (1 he 
hihel ll «»hI y removed by lonking in worm w«lor 
(or n tow mlnulei.)
1, Clenio print your nnme nnd nildrei* oleerly. 
e, Knlrlei rou.l be poilmerked before midnight,
Oel. SO, toss.
8. Knell eniry mint be necompnnlid by s Ub«I ot 
(notimlle, ^
8, I( prebrred. winneri mny neeeiit s etib nwnrd ol 
Gftn.no (n en nllernellve.
KmpInyeAi ol D.O. Bu|nr hellnlni Compnny nn 
lint eliglhle,
If n minor wini, tbe neenmpnnylni oompnninn mint
Lhe n pnront nr gunnllnn.Contotl Clout Oetobnr 3Sth—Intnr Nowl
GST ROGERS’NSW LIGHT SYRUPf TODAYr
Perfect for pancakes! Wonderful on wafllesl quick wholesome njurlshmcnt
Roftors’ now casy-to-pour LIftht Syrup has for all the fajAdy- nr
th<r delightful, pure cane sugar flavor of Rogers* new Light Syrup. Get It nt your
famous Rogers* Golden ySyrup. Hor«’*
iicro’s ‘ food store.
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■ CHAPLEAU, Ont. (CP)—Res­
idents here said the . bears had 
grown so fearless they come up 
on the back porches in search of 
food. Prolonged dry weather and 
bu.st fires were believer respon­
sible.
•EDGEWOOD .(CP) - A three- 
yolk egg was laid by a spripg 
pullet on the farm of Roy Bate­
man here. The egg measured 
eight' and a quarter inches 
around, in length and five andj a 
half inches around the middle.'





IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abov* poyintnli covtr twrylhinpl 
C*tn $ Poymtnfi for fn-bofirotn 
Offlountt or* in proportion. (Can.f
Cet $50 to $1300 op more
P Phone for l-trip loan. Upon approval,, 
pick uj> cash..Loan custom-tailored to 
your needs, income. Reduce payments, 
consolidate bills with our'Bt7/ 'Con- 
solidation Service. Phono, or come'in.
toons SSO to $I 200 or more
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—-PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
leODi made to i«t1d*nti of oil surrounding losmi • Personal Finance Company ol Conadu
A.a a
E
Now you can walk on
the cloud-like softness of -
THE Wob’S MOST COMFORTABLE SHOESf
Oh, the airy softne.ss, 
the never-before comfort 
of Drr LockeVshoes!
You’ll thrill to the. : 
buoyant lift you get with 
t|iese world-famous 
shoes^—expertly fitted 
by our own shoe experts.
SHOES
368 Main St: 
PENTlCfUN. B.C.
^ Bie Suro To Attend ... - ^
Roaring ^6’r Cabaret aiid Danee
I '^Friday, October;28; '■ ■ '




No malchet needed I All you do Is 
turn Iho dial. ElecIric^SEJlF-Llshl^r 
lights yoiir healer. .
DUO'lhERM
IMPERIAL’’((
Available In 2 hoatlhg 
eopdcilles
ONLY $10.00 DOWN.eeMSr rfAMS 
Vxcfutfve Duo-T^rm flno iurnfturo Hyltngl
• Mote heat, cleaner heat, from every drop of oil— 
with Duo'Therm's exclusive Dual Chamber Durneri 
e Fine furniture styling, beautiful mahogany finish, 
e Forced-heat circulation and fuel savings up to 25% 
with Duo-Thorm’« exclusive Automatic POWFRt • 
AIR Blower.
e 2 wide-opening doors for radiant heat. Healthful 
humidifier. Special Waste Stopper. ITnndy walst-hi^h 
control.
Have matchless comfort this winter and years to come)
City council on Monday night, 
by resolution,; appointed H, N, 
Cuming as a member of the 
Penticton Town Planning Coin- 
mission. Mr. Cuming, who is 
cost-accountant with Kenyon and 
Co., fills the vacancy occasion­
ed by the resignation of Ivor 
Haddleton, former chairman, 
who now has business interests 
in Prince Ceorgei 
The matter was introduced by 
Alderman H. M. Ceddes, cquricil 
representative on the planning 
group. ' '
Town planning problems again 
occupied, a good portion of coun­
cil’s time at Monday’s meeting. 
And once more the question of 
area-option, .where a zoning 
change is planned was raised, 
with again a division of opinion, 
but unlike previous occasions, 
tliere was no extensive debEyle.
In one of a. series of recom- 
mendation,s the town planners 
gave the nod to the M. .M. Cher- 
noffs application for permission 
to erect an apartment' building 
on a fifty foot lot on. Scott av­
enue. Alderman H. M. Ceddes 
slated , that the town planner.? 
reasoned that as there are wider 
clearances required for an apart­
ment tlian for a ■ private dwell­
ing, a four-suite unit would be 
le.ss conducive to the “slum con-
P-T A News
Regular meeting of the Prim­
ary and Jerrhyn .avlenue P-TA 
was held in the high school cafe-
Four Safety Rules 
For School Childtien
BOSTON, (UP) — The Insti­
tute For Safety Living. has\issued 
safety rules for the nation’s 
school' children, nearly 2,000 of 
whom are killed yearly going to 
or from their classes. \
1. Work out and use the'safestteria last week with a large num­
ber of parents and teachers pres- ] ^oute to and' from school with
ent,'.' ■
The new .slate 'of of|icers elect­
ed -was as follows: ' President, 
Mrs. Lishman; vice-president, 
Mrs, Suter; secretary, ‘Mrs. Ty- 
hurst; publicity, Mrs. Jenkins; 
liaison officer; Miss Baxter; ra­
dio, Mrs. Bowen-Colthurst.
Mrs. Lishman was appointed 
representative to attend the Re­
gional Conference of the CEIA 
Kellogg Project in Educational 
Leadership, to be hold in Pen-| 
ticton o.T .Saturday. ;
Final plans* were made for the 
.showing of the play "Mr. Timo- 
killer’’' by the Hdliday Theatre 
and sponsored by the local P-TA 
groups.
Mrs, Webster’s cla.ss won the 
book prize for having the most 
parents present.
yhur child
2. Teach hint tb, walk on the 
extreme, left edge of the road, al­
ways facing traffic,- if there is 
no twalk.'
3. Impress your children with 
the need for obeying traffic of­
ficers, school crossing, guards. 
School safety patrols' or mechan­
ical signs and signals.
4. Neighborhood mothers should 
take turns supervising school 
children at the bus. stop and in­
sure safe boarding of the bus.
U.S. Population Due 
For Large Increase
PALO ALTO, Calif. (UP) —i 
The Stanford Research Institute 
predicts the U.S. population will 
jump 35 per cent between 1954 
and 1975, with a \ total of 22jl,- 
749,000 persons compared- to to­
day’s 165,000,000 plus population.
Pacific Coast states are in /for 
the biggest part pf the cor^aiug 
gro'with, according to the institute. 
They will .show a 76 per./cent, 
growth for a total of 29,439,000 
by 1975. /,
The Mountain .states should 
gain some 66 per cent during the 
period to reach a population of
9.582.000. ,' .
California will register the lar­
gest jump — 87.7 per cent — with 
an-increase from 12,554,000 to 23,-
565.000.
To reach these figures the in­
stitute’s economists applied birth, 
death, and migration rates to spe­
cific age groups. This technique 
called the “cohort-survival meth­
od’’, is considered more accurate 
tlian strict mathematical fore­
casts which tend to neglect the 
vital factors of population growth 
and change.
CHILLIWACK (CP) — The 
British Columbia. Farmers’ Un­
ion has .’received its ■, second trial 
shipment of grain-by truck from 
the Peace River area. The 19- 
ton load pf wheat and, oats has 
been al .'Itaken by members.
All enjoyed a film depicting 
ditions” enviJ5ioned by men\bers the life of a student nurse, shar-
301 Main 5f. Phone 3036
of council at a previous meetr 
ing, tlian w-ould- a private dwell­
ing.
The problem of the A. Qld- 
hausen property; at the corner 
of Carmi avenue and Covern- 
ment : street, was re-introduced, 
the owner making a request for 
re-zohirig * from ‘ .residential to 
commercial/ Council was remind­
ed during the debate ’ on this 
question that it had never final­
ised the previous application for 
; permit to build an apartment on 
this particular corner. * /
Mayor Oscar Matson remarked 
that with the hospital in such 
close, proximity,; , I dpd V another 
store on ■ ^ the M^Pppositev corner, 
the north' west corner, there 
seemed to be no valid reason 
for not granting, the permit. It 
was /recahed-that-the whole ques- 
tiph h.hd been tabled.pending the 
finalization of the extension of 
a traffic lane southward, past 
the new hospital,- .
Aldermap J.; C, Harris said 
that a “slice’’ . would likely be 
wanted off the . corner, of this 
property,.. to round the . road ap- 
/prbach; Jrbih:,- ^ Caripi i l^enue 
pastjvard. ./y-' - -i ■
Aldermari H. C. Garrioch sug­
gested that the public works 
committee of council /ict quick­
ly to finalize the southward 
road link. .
The townplanners recom­
mended, . and council approved, 
several other applications, in­
cluding another apartment on 
Winnipeg street, wherein it was 
specified that an existing house 
.should be used exclusively either 
for tho owner’s own residence 
or that of a caretaker. It was 
.shown that oven the old regu­
lations allow for this.
Council, in turn, referred a 
number of problems to the town 
planners, one of these being the 
future of the former E)e Renzl 
residence, ^near the CPR tracks 
on Main street. Tt was pointed 
out that this large structure is 
somewhat difficult to rent as 
now constituted, and therefore 
the owners would like it to be 
turned into either a multiple 
dwelling or duplex.
Permission to operate a u.sed 
car lot at 189 Bassett-atreet (cor 
ner,of Westminster avenue) was 
sought by j. W. Lawrence, who 
asked that the property bo ro 
zoned .so as to permit this, slat 
Ing that Westminster avenue Vis 
getliiig llko Kingsway in Van 
couver, and therefore should be 
open to similar business oulletH 
thoro.’’ This, like other similar 
problems, was* referred to tho 
Town Planning Commission.
During the debate on zoning, 
Hla Worship asked how closo 
council Is to finishing it.s work 
on the zoning bylaw. Aldormpn 
II.' M. Geddos said ihal* There 
are but three or, four Items re 
mnintng and that this would luUi 
about three weeks to flnl.sh. Tl 
wn.s agreed to make a speelnl 
effort to oompleto tho bylaw so 
that the stream of Individual ap 
plications and decisions could lie 
curbed.
ing her joys as well as her .soi’- 
rows. V e
Refreshments were ^rved.
WILDLIFE AND GRASSLANDS 
Wild animal life has its value 
to grasslefnd areas. Coyotes and 
hawks help to keep down the 
numbers of burrowing .animals. 
Burrowing animals to sopae ex­
tent help to mix, lo.osen, drain 
and fertilize the soil. Birds help 




Now get Real Help At Home- 
No Time Lost From Work
The’ simple EMERALP' OIL 
home treatment permits work us 
usual while those old sores are 
being helped. You get relief real 
quick Yor EMBUAl.D OIL helps 
promote healthy healing.
EMERALD OIL acts instantly 
to quiet, pain, reduce inflammation 
and stimulate circulation bringing 
fresh blood to the injured part. 
Just follow the simple directioii.s. 
EMERALD OIL.^.is sold by all 
druggists, '
With Ail The Modem 
Methods of Electrical 
Contracting, Laidlaws can 




I7B MAIN RHONE 4084
on.your lecappable casing. ;There>is 
slippery driving ahead. Call in idr 
a tire check to
THE LARGEST and MOST MODERN
TIRE RETREADING PLANT IN THE INTERIOR
..." % ■ ■ ■■
Reduce. Winter Driving Hazards .with the Flre.stone 
Winter Driving Flan —
Here’s wliat our WINTER DRIVING PLAN does for 
yon:
T. We vyill remove the Sumnier tires from yoni’ ear/ 
examine'them earefiiliy for hidden damage-and eoii- 
dillon tliem for Winter storage.
2, For positive starting power in any; weather, on any 
road, we’ll install twb Town & Country'New Tims 
or New Treads on the rear, wheels of yoiir ear.'
”. In_ late March or early April, we will remove . 'your; 
Winter. T^i-eads and remount youi* present tires., « ■
For yoiii* driving protection, don’t delay. Buy your Town/. 
&,Country Tires on easy biid.gct terms.
PENTICTON
RE
52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630
mr
X-
More POWER PER’dioillar Witi^^^
MEW ^lIORT-StitokE Y-8 EN^iMeM^^
NEW mOHER HQRSEPOWERSI You/get /NEW4-BARRELCARBURETlbN!Now,new 
iugher.hprsepower in eue/y eng^d in
great hew Ford Truck line for ' .b;^bst power output when it’s ne^ed...
from 168-Hp. right/up to a ■imghty/ ;.'/pay' bff in faster accHeratioh, extra'p\;ill 
;.200-Hp. for extra-heavy hauling! Ford’s -’for .hdls and hardfghing. 'Second 2 barrek 
?; ft superior short-atr&ke poweF^d!a»a *’.h)^®®;into.actict^h/y'wHen extra pow'ei
-tless friction, less power wai^,greate^^ isrequired! jS's' 
savings, much less wesion moving parts, " NEW LONoik^LASTING VALVES! New 
much longer engine life., ' , I ^
NEW HIGHER TORQUE! Because of new 
engineering improvements. Ford’s higher ; 
horsepowers are translat^ into more 
usable power .at the dutch! New.higher 
torque in all Series—^lip to 316 ft.-lb.— 
means faster getaway, more agile per­
formance, more power p/er doUar.
NEW HIGHER COMPR^SIpN RATIOS I
*n engine spefedh; quicker cd5d-weath‘er 
all modeb m the uno wrings extra power starting, greater reserve capacity to 
from fuel. . handle today’s heavier electrical loads.'t/v
sodium-cooled exhaust valves in Heavy- 
Duty Y-8 engines rim • up to 226% 
cooler,than solid-stem valves and last 
far longer. Tungsten-cobalt valve facing 
and solid tungsten-cobalt alloy seat 
inserts defy wear.
NEW 12.VOLT ELECTRICAL SYSTEM I
Standard in.oZZ '66 models, new^llljvjpll:/' ; / 
electrical , system^ giyes !more positiye, 
Vihore' efficienit 'Combustion/ at '■Kigher:, ^





4 UIIUUHIAVY’DVn Ittug awfOlWAiaiwi* AKHOOimiilMU, » mm Biuviiv mill IIDAN DIUVMY
TOUGH MARKET.
WOODSTOCK, Onl. (CP) 
Local apple Krowora ai’o faced 
with (he woi’Ht market Hlncel 
confcderBtlpn.^spld George Lali;d, 
manager df tho Oxford ’‘Fruit 
Cooperative Ltd. The Oxford 
crop Ir about 200 carloads.
NEW LEADERSHIP STYLING MAKES 
THE >56 FORD TRUCK A STANDOUT
NIW PULUWRAP WINDSHIELD I Ford Trucks for ’66 feature now wrap-around wind> 
■Iilelda wIUi almost 1000 aq. In. of vtalbiUty! Now “built-on" exterior visor makoii 
driving nafor ond more pleasant. Standard roar window is more than 4 feet widol
NEW LIFEGUARD PSSIONI Now doop-contro steering wheel Is designed to absorb 
Inipoot; in tho event of on aooldont, it oushioiui tho driver, protects lilin from contact 
wltli tho steering post. Now safety-hold door looks hove spocinl rotor covers that 
prevent doors from springing open on impact.
NEW ALL-TIME-HIGH CAPACITIES 
CARRY MORE PAYLOAD PER TRIP I
NIW O.V.W. RATINOII Now Q.V.W.’a,
for nil lorloa from F-aso up, boost pay 
lood oapaoltiea to an sU-tlme high! Now 
G.O.W.’o moan more profitable tractor- 
traitor haulingl Loan, rugged ohossif 
design reducoa ton-mile hauling costal •
NIW ••FT. IXFRISSI Tho Ford. pllOO 
Series for *66 foaturoa a brand-new S-ft. 
Express. Tbia low-cost liauler is ideal for 
light-bulky loads, With whoelbaoC of 
118 in., load oapaoity is 06.4 ou. ft.
NIW TANDEM SBRIESI Now T-760 oerlet 
for *66 rounds out tho famous Ford 
Tandem Axlo linel This olx-whool giant 
takes 10- to 10-ft. bodlos, bos load 
capacity of 20,806 lbs, ,
NEW POWER OFTIONII Automatic trans- . 
misaion is now avoDablo on all light-duty 
models, including F-360 with duals and 
P-600 Parcel Delivery. Power Steering Is ? 
now standard on many models and. 
available on all “Big Jobs". '
NEW LONOIR-LASTINO BRAKES I New
thlol(or 'bralco Ilptngs on many models 
extend servioo life up to 83%, roduoe 
niainteiianco. costs. AU Ford lYuok roar 
brakes have Bolf-enorgielng ootlbn to 
build high braking pressure nt the sho^
NEW TUBIIBSS TIRES 1 New higher- 
capacity tubeless tiros, standard on alt 
'60 models, run cooler, give more mUe- 
ogo, resist punoturos bnd blowouts.-
\\
3!
Get rid of unsightly 
pimples and bolls 
fast with Dr, Choae’s 
medicated Ointment, 
It's antiseptic— 
soothes as It heals.
MOI^ HOKEPOWIER PEA DOUAR. 
MORE IA'y1<>AP. PER POUAP. 1 SEE YOUR FORD-MONARCH
i\
.CHASi^
Onrnar Mnrlln SL nnd Nnnnlmn PENTICTON’S FORD niiil MONAIIOII DEALER Pliniin JlBOrt — PanllrfAn









51 Gauge - 15 Dernier Green Glass
Dewkisf Choice Quality 
,15 oz........... -...................'—
Tastey, Tender 4y4 oz.
ATF Australian - 20 oz.
Nabob, Ail Flavors
'part Belle 
' First Grade Ontario LB
Snowflake
s
Special 10c offer - 64 oz. jug
iNabdb, Seville or 3 Fruit - 24 oz.
^McCormick’s Assorted - 1^ oz.
;Ndbpb;\Fi%sh: frozerji,., , ..Vi
T5 oz. 1'...::.:.....;.-^..........— —......... -
11 pz. Package ...—
1B oz. Package ....
: Jumbd Size
Rbd$ted' In Shell ...
.. 16V- oz. Package




t Nabob, 28 oz. Tin . . . ..
Ayimei’ • 11 oz. 
Light Ambor, 8 oz. Cello . .
. .., pkf
'V. -R Vitd 'fl®Ul Roblii Hood . . . lbs wffC ; iO^lbs T3c
21c 'BB 11 Puritan . 15 oz. Tin 29c
22g ' ^Ntineem^Li^boh.... . 24 oz. Jar 43c
42c Insiani Coiffee Nabob...... .... 2 pz. Jar S|9c
du/dildn
■I \ •
EVERY ONE SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR 
SIZE, RIPENESS TEXTURE AND JUICE 
CONTENT ... DELICIOUS AND GOOD 






Bow'®**' . „ ,
Groae “A” B®**’........
, , ,,•,1; or Tfea» Bt!9|
Orrion Br«na - 1 lb;
wttVr eoch -■.......
Free
W,«jlos. - PW“'® Pock
...,......*
V. kB*
DELICIOUS WITH STEAKS. PICKED 
AND RUSHED TO YOUR SUPER-VALU 
STORE EVERY DAY.
BE SURE OF TURKEY FOR CHRISTMAS .
Join Tiiti Soper-Valit Turkoy Olub Noi
IT'S THE EASY, COWyENIEWT WAY TO BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEY
■ ■ . i i---'
Heroes alii you do ... ,
Ptirehnao ns tnony 2!1c Btamps ns you wish each week, from now unlll
Christmas, then place tho stamps on fnwonrPresent the stamps (uttachcd lo curd) to tho onshlor, as payment lor your
Fostlvo Turkey.
If, when you .obtain your turkey, the total value 
prlc^ of your turkoy you can receive a refund, or apply thd difference to 
liny other puKchaso. , ,
H you do not need the turkey, the total value of your smitps is Vccl<;cmable 
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Paper Tells The 
Story Of Wealth
A few minutes spent calculat­
ing the annual paper production 
of the various nations shows just 
how well off are the people of 
the North American contineht.
Sugar Cane Paper 
Pulp Is Helpful
GLOUCESTER, Mass (BUP)-- 
Paper pulp from sugar cane 
stalk. ‘
Thanks to this new process, 
school children of the •Philippines 
On a per capita basis v/e con- vvili have textbooks and house- 
sume well over 300 pounds of | vvives in Peru will be able to 
paper per annum — this is made 
up largely of wrapping and print­
ing paper.
England produces about 881 
pounds of paper per person, 
while Russia uses only 10 pounds 
of paper per person a year. Far­
ther down the scale is China with 
an annual per capita consump­
tion of three pounds.
One of the smallest users of 
paper is said to be India. That 1 
country’s entire press annually I 
uses only about the same quan-! 
tity of paper as is required to 
print any one of the big ‘weekly 
United States magazines ^for the j 
same period.
carry home their groceries in 
paper bags instead of their skirts.
Work done for the paper pulp 
industry by Gloucester’s frozen- 
food pioneer, Clarence Birdseye, 
is mViking all this possible.
For the past two years he has 
been working in Paramonga, Pe­
ru, to set up a'plant for making 
paper.pulp from “bagasse,” which
SO THERE!
WEYMOUTO, Mass, (BUP)^ — 
This town employs 25 women as 
drivers of its school buses.
is crushed sugar, cane stalks. II 
is planned, to manufacture the 
new product in 10_ countries from 
the Philippines to South and 
Central America and Egypt. •
LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
Women do not change theifj 
minds more often than men. Suri 
veys have shown, says ; the cui> 
rent Reader’s Digest; that nieiS 
change their*minds two jbr three 1 
times as often as women! Wonii 
en take longer to make.v up their | 
I minds, but once they fonh .an| 
opinion they usually stick to it
LARGEST COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT in the world, the Bristol Britannia, will ply 
the Pacific and Polar skies for Canadian Pacific Air Lines in 1957. Contract for 
three of the 100 passenger, turbo-jet plares was signed in Vancouver by G. W. G. 
McCoriachie, CPA president and W. R. Fames, sales manager of the Bristol Aero­
plane Company. Included in the $10,000,000 order is an option for five more of the 
sky giants which will speed at 400 miles per hour non stop Vahcouver 'to Amster­
dam in 12 hours, Vancouver to Tokyo in 12 hours and Vancouver to Honolulu in less 
than seven hours.
Woman Collects On 
Straight Life Ins. 
Policy Jit jflge Of 96
CHICAGO (UP) — Tho odds 1 
are almost lOO-to-l against a pol­
icy-holder, ever collecting on his 
own straight life insurance po­
licy.
At least, that’s tho conclusion 
of statisticians who draw ,up tho 
mortality tables for Insurance 
companies.
A 96-yoar-old great-grandmoth­
er of Elmhurst, 111., is ,an excep 
tion to that rule. Mrs. Emma 
Glos received a $50,000, check 
from her insurance company 
thanks to her longevity.
VERNON — A grim warning i velopment and industry in the 1 us from any place. That is range.
3f what might befall Canada and | other country, 
the UnitW States should either ^. “^e have evaluated his poten- 
, V ■ , ^ , L ,| tial'— and our intelligence : is
relax its guard j ygj,y Don’t ever go to sleep
against, a ^potential .enemy”, or | thinking our Intelligence is dumb; 
fall behind in the race for more it is. not.'
efficient methods of destruction, “We have developed our de-
was voiced here on Saturday eve- fence against what; he could do
'':V
ning by wartime fighter ace 
Group Captain E. A. McNab, 
r OBE; DFC, now a leader in plan­
ning Cartada’s defences.
'GfoUp^ Captain McNab, who 
said ; he was not a warmonger 
but inqhetheless, preferred to face 
re'^lity, was addressing the an­
nual reunion of Okanagan RAF 
and .RCIAF veterans.
'iAbouL ; air- and
■ grodpd-crew personnel were pres­
ent; in:; the BCD armories to hear 
the'i;;distinguished fighter pilot’s 
H siiiv^U'bf the current state of 
i Canaida’s^ air defences. Veterans 
v ; canie from Vernon, Kelowna,' Pen­
ticton, Salmon Arm, Armstrong,
SOUTH KENSINGTON. R.I.— 
(UP) — While Chester B. Lak- 
drnski was rescuing an exhaust­
ed swimmer from East Matun- 
uck Beach, a thief entered his 
automobile and stole a wallet 
containing $22.
and what he might do, and: it is 
terrific.” ■
Up until two years ago, GC 
McNab went on, Canada had bas­
ed its whole defensive conception 
against the TU-4 -— a version of 
the B-29 copied from aircraft that 
landed on the Chinese mainland, 
after being damaged .over Jap­
an, aircraft which “completely 
disappeared.” ;
“He now has a tremendous 
force of TU-4’s,” GC McNab re­
vealed., Up until recently, defence 
had been based on the knowledge 
of ; the capabilities of that air­
craft.;.
Then the potential enemy had 
produced the T-37 and now had a
Enderby, Lumby, Reyelstoke and. ^ very fast aircraft carry-
other-valley epmmunitieS. ling a minimum load of 10,000
. < .;Group; Captain McNab early in 
his address warned that the pb- 
teptial enemy — he pointedly re­
frained from narning any nation 
had produced an aircraft 
known as the T-37 “which I 
rxiight say is better than ’ any­
thing wq have: it carries a much 
greater load, travels faster and 
flibs: higher. You can’t sell him 
down the drain, because he’s 
very sniart."
Since the days of the last war, 
GC McNab continued, the, whole 
ebneept of aerial defensive war­
fare had completely changed. 
Contributing to that change were 
the developments of jet aircraft, 
atomic and hydrogen bombs.
; Ho said that in' the last 10 
years, military development had 
bqcn far more rapid than In any 
period since the invention of 
gunpowder.
VWp have been faced — and 
so has the potentlaV enemy -— 
\ylth’ now powers of destruction 
vvhich cun bo unleashed on each 
others’ land,” he said. "They have 
concentrated, and so have wo, on 
tremendous strlldng forces to de­
stroy the potential of military de-
IN VANCOUVER
irstheRiTZ
mWN TUEV «1K V0U*"WHIM MO VM 
IT«V IN VANe0UVtRI"-V0U UN UNtWIW 
•WTH rW0E-"AT THE l«in"-»ND KNOW 
nuT VOU CHOU wiiav. THi mrt Horn. 
NU AN IKAL LOCATION edoK TO ITANLtV 
mu, THK ANT OALUNV. THUTMI Mt» 
lUMNO tTORCt.
OARAOC AND UHVICC STATION
RITZ HOTEL
ISA« WIIT OlORBIA fTMfT
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pounds over yast distances.
, “Last •year' he produced some­
thing which we have riot got in 
the whole of the NATO organ­
ization,” GC McNab asserted, 
“and that is a .high-speed, turbo 
propeller bomber which extends 
the range much greater than his 
T.37.
“So our concept of defen.se had 
to change.”
GC McNab noted that Canada 
and the U.S. now-had three lines 
of radar defence, early warning 
systems known as Pine Tree, Mid­
dle and Dew lines.
“And now we have the inter­
continental missile," he contin 
ued. “The time is coining when a 
missile with a warhead can be 
sliot oH from this country and we 
can hit within a degree of accur­
acy of orie mile in 7,000.
“That is coming and It is com­
ing very fast. ,
• “We have certain things, and 
ho has certain thlng.s,
“I am not trying to be a war­
monger but I am trying to give 
you the facts and figures on this 
thing.
“This is something wo have to 
counteract. We must develop our 
radar and our inter-contlnontal 
missile so wo can counteract this 
thing, 'and that Is what wo are 
working on; and ho is also doing 
tho same thing.”
Tho potential enemy's jiow 
bomber had complololy rovolu- 
vjllonlzod the air defence set-up, 
GC McN.ab explained. Ho i^ald 
defence had to bo considered 
along three-dimensional linos — 
range nnd speed nnd height,
"Tho range means Hint ho cun 
strike U.S now on a one-way mis­
sion from tho north, oast or 
west,” he went on. "lie can hit
one of the most deadly things we 
have to fight against. It has ex­
tended our area of potential ag­
gression far beyond what wb had 
thought of 10 years .ago.”
New speed had made neces­
sary defence in depth. For in­
stance, an aircraft of the T-37 or 
T-39 class passing over Vancou­
ver at near-sonic speed, would 
drop its bomb on Vernon only 
27 Va minutes later. ' ,
“Remember at the same time,” 
GC: McNab said, “that the bomb 
would be dropped 40 miles away 
at 50,000 feet, so the aircraft'it­
self would never appear over the 
town and the bomb would arrive 
first.” '
Thus speed was a tremendous 
factor in planning defences. ■
“We will get our fighters up 
there for one pass arid one pass 
only. It. will not be the--same ;as 
in World War II, where we could 
get in two or three attacks.' It 
The missile the fighter pilot 
uses is a guided missile. -That 
must hit, and if it misses, -the 
fighter is through because the 
fighter can never catch him 
again.
“That means we must have 
three fighters to attack each in­
dividual bomber.
“It also means that the height 
potential is terrific. He is getting 
up to 50,000 and 60,000 fe.et.”v 
GC McNab assured his listen­
ers that “at present time, 'we can 
cope — in two years, we might 
not be able to cope."
Another consideration was that 
the bomber of today did not need 
to be associated wlth^ the large 
number of bombers which car­
ried out ml.sslons in World . War 
II, “wlien you rolled over great 
masses of bombers and dropped 
bombs upon, a certain .target.”
All that was needed today, ho 
said was the one bomber to do 
the same thing. Carrying an A- 
bomb, the one aircraft would 
have the same destructive power 
as 10,090 Lancaster bombers. 
With an H-bomb, one aircraft 
had the same capacity for des­
truction as 100,000 Lancasters.
"So that aircraft must bo do-' 
stroyed and annihilated before It 
ever reaches Its target," GC Mc­
Nab declared,
"And when I talk about Us de­
structive power, that Is only blast 
effect, not considering nt all at­
omic fall-out and other effects 
ypu have road about. /
“So our whole pldnnlng must 
bo for complete destruction and 
thjU is what wo are working to­
wards — and I think wo will 
achieve It, 4iot only wltli our 
fighters.
"The day of the fighter Is go 
Ing down tho drain. It is going 
to bo guided missiles.
“Our continent Is no longer a 
continent; It Is a largo Island, 
with a groat Industrial potcritial 
\ for' war."
Quality Blankets
The ‘'Norman’’ — a quality blanket from Esmond mills. 
Woven of rayon and nylon yarn/i and brushed to a thick 
fleecy finish for good looks arid worm com­
fort. Deep satin binding. Pastel colours.
Subs. Size 72’’x84’’. Each ............... ...........
Feather Pillows
Plump and well filled with soft chicken feathers. Fully 
sterilized and sanitary. Covered .with durable 
cotton ticking in color blue -with - attractive 
small rose design. Each .............. .......... ......... .
TEA
TOWELS
Now is your opportunity 
to stock up on Tea Tovv- 
els for shower and 
Christmas gifts or for 
your own home use. 
Multi colored; bi'ight pat­





s a buy you just 
an’t afford to miss 
such a low price for 
^these large thickly loop- 
“'^ed thirsty cotton terry 
towels spells VALUE. 




These Rayon Damask Spreads with a rich and luxurious look 






These rayon, nylon and dacron curtain panels 
are in plain and patterns in colors white, blue, • 
green, rose, yellow.' Assorted lengths. Each ,
Flannelette Ends
Extra good quality ends of white flette. (Zome 
early arid get in on this great offer. 36”. 
1 to 5 yard ends. Yard ....... ...... ........... ............
Plastic Table Gleths
Solid color plastic table cloths. Good serviceable weight. 
Scalloped edges. Leaf design in each corner in fBA 
contrasting colors. Colors: red, dark green, yel- 





Z fllglitN daily 
AlNi> “AllanUc V Morniry” 
Biipor-ConNlolInlloii fllglit 
nnd two North Star Tour* 
Nt rilghtN dallyt
Soo ypur Travel Agent or 
(•fill TCA in Vancouver nt 







24.95YellowCase Pay only $5 down, balance monthly
Sturdy, 17-jewol Swiss movement In 
npat yellow*c.'iso . , . Inca-bloc shock,| 
proto’etod, antlmagnotle, water resist­
ant. A good all-round performer equip­
ped with matching expansion bracelet.
Men’s Water-Resist
19.95ChromeCase Pay only $5 :lown, halaneu monthly
Reliable 17-jewel Swiss movemont In 
trim chrome q/vso . .’. Incn-hloc shock 
proteetod,, antlmagnellc, water t-eslst- 
anl. A Horvicottblo watch with match­
ing expansion bracelet, :
---------------------- :................ ............ -r-
Men’s 17-Jewel ^
MSI (town, halaneu 
monthly
Accurate 17-jowol Swiss mov|)mont Is 
waloriu'oof, Inca-bloc shock protected, 
antlmagnellc jind sot Into ft gloam­
ing yellow melnl case, with matching 
expansion bracelet. Lumlrtous dial 
and Bwoep second *hanrt. . . depend­
able and accurate Umokeoper.
......... . ...... . .. . ................. ...... ........ ...... .





Pay Only $5. Down, Uulaneo Monthly
Mem ilyled to lult a Mdnl Gloaming yollbw motal caie and 
matching, expanilon bracolet mako for maicullne imartneii. 
30-jewel Swiii movement, for greater accuracy. ^Incabloc ihock 
protected and waterproof, unbreakable, malnipring, antl-mag- 
netic, luminoui dial, iweep lecond hand . . . all to protect 
YOU from conitont repair coiti. Deiigned to give you on 
eaiy-to-core-for watch that will wear every day. Needi NO 
WINDING after the firit timel It's fully automallcl Enjoy 
wearing a watch you con depend onl Chooie an automatici
Men’s 25-Jewel Calendar Watches
25-jewol Swiss movomo;nt, with unbreakable mainspring, 
antl-magnetlc, Incabloc shock protected ond waterproof, 
luminous dial and sweep hand, PLUS handy, easy*to*read 
calendar. Gleaming yellow case with matching expan­
sion bracelet, See If tpdayl




Pay Only $5. Down .21-Jewel Nurses’ Watches
and balance in easy monthly pay­
ments to suit your budget. Charge 
accounts change on Oct, 27. Pur­
chases mode on and after Thursday 
ore payable by December 10.
Double duly 21-jewel nursesVwatch In yellow cose with 
matching bracelet. Pretty enough for dress wear, with 
full sweep second hand, for easy reading. . Incabloc 
shock protected, unbreakable mainspring, oltractivb lum­
inous dial. Reliable, quaranteed Swiss movement. Use 
this attractive watch during your busy dayl
Pay Only $5 
Down, 
lialani‘0 
inoiithlly.
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